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WASHtiwroN I. 0. C. 

August 2B, 1942 

1 ■ ■■ 
■«•$)£* !»>,!»#• \V 

' The Honorable fred-Sorfch 
v *ocr«tor7• tba ji*»y ,;• . 

,'*>$/ >1;, niaijhlnjton 25^ Do'^C, : j? • «• .. ,• 

" ‘ iWr Hr."'a«cr.<rt«rT* ' ' ' • ’ * . . , . •■-.< . 

Enoloe©dc (or your tnterast arEl.'trvforsxtlcvn, is ai forwal itate*»ut of 
‘ tne purple of the Waitachine Society,of WashIngtnn, * w*"1***?’”** ^2an ■« 

. devoted to tba Ueprvvvenrt of the status of our country's . 1 > BOOCnOOX> row,♦ a- .«■ •. . 

deludes! also, la » copy of cnnr proas raleaee, tfilch was eutaltteo tv 
\ the Washil>|U»n TWVf.|>Ip*ra a«l others, and to the varipua pres© services, 

The question of hcBoscDtUftiit^aad of th«s ^rejufllo® against it , both 
• \ personal and offtoial, is a serious ono, involving. as it does- more Lhan '•*« 

■ • o>» of overy ten African clUeens, includlr^ routftly o quartor-ai LHob to »»-■' 
p«doral Civil ^orvioo (of who© apprrjrtnAtaly 100,000 arc in the Oopartmsnt 
£w*nt»e ao o whole, with scat* 36,000 o:f thea in' tha Department of the Navy - • • 
lOg of the civilian onploywsnte of thopo dcpartiwmlc) another quart sr-<m 111 >»»» 

i ©t, Aoooti in the Ar»«J Forces, of who® obout 60,000 or® '.n the Novy, anfl otv*’' •• . 
• quirt«--«Lll»oS9 In oasurity^acositive Bqfitiors?,^-private industry, ®»t of w •* 

uni©r the oognlaairo of DepartWnt of ^‘fenssl&faneiea,, including the Dcparivn- 
. of tho Wawy, These are Quakers which have-not, in the past, been reduced bj 

oeeavaree of exclusion >4)1 oh were token, andWhich will not be reduced in tho 
fu*ure0.' s V . r • 

**e feel that the goverosent'w approach is archaic, unrealistic, and 
inccoslatoafe with basic American principles, '■‘e fed, in addition, that U 
inexcusably end unnsoeeearily wasteful of traihed asnpwer and of the taxp-vye'** 
ioney® • • ' 

tV: i^-We realise that this ares presents you with n*ny potential problem®,, '.,>>*• 
f of thea quite subtle and touchy orae of politics.pad public relations*,-and ,n>- 

they are not always subject to easy solution but policies of repression. p“r.:-- 
utioa, and ex dual on will not prove to be workable ones in the case of tni* 
minority, <uy more than they have, throughout history, in ths casea of oth-r 
minoritleoa This to a problsc which mnet "be worked with, conetjructiveiy, m »• 
vc/tred against, deotructively, as id how tho case. , A frssh approach by th» 
Poport®BOt of Defense, and by lie cbBponsnt departments, including the DeparxmrT 
of the V'Tfp badly needed® 

Jh the area of civilian eag>loytiew&, wo realise that, in practice, ycu 
axe strongly bound by the unfortunate and unconstitutional polio.lea anti roflu'.sr. m 

’ in-this natter, of tho U* So Civil Service CoBsiseloh, Kevertheleee, you de 
hay® considerable fr«®do» Us this area,'«»ithin your o*o department. w 
like to suggest that within the areas of 'fresdc* which you do have, a reocns5<i<ir^M 

^ ^ ,of _'prsssnt paliclce.,qf^sxeluslo«i: of .lvan^exuals ia ln ordsr and long oyerdosr0 
vr. «,;•• n//. * s rr~- • 

In -roasard -to' asahero of tbr Assad Dorcas, we fsol, first., that hoooe-oAia t * *• 
' ..arc m> lees suitable ?«r nllltory oarvlco than dr® heterosexuals0 Bather oa>r« 

tbaa a million -«* of whoa bob® .TOOpOCD wore in the kavy —^ served well end 
honorably in World War II® lbs Ar^y, the Bevy, the Air Pcrod, nnd this Hari.v- .'\'w>c 

• ' - - ' , * -I 
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.3- -Vr-V 
:CONStITUtTOM 

of the 

MATTACHINE SOCIETY OP ’.'ASHINCTON 

-V ;>I. V.? \ - ^ EXCERPT- > •' ■ ~ ' •‘ 
•v ■•'■"J-V-nf 7'-• ' , •. 

V..' .'■••iVt - ’>-ijJ* V'1'; •»i'ilk-«iiih.V" ■ ■f . ' J i;.' '• , 

Art icle II- . Purooso } /;>* 1* 

Section l.i U is the purpose of this orp.aniration to act 
by any lawful mjjansj- - '• t. 

(a) To secure for Homosexuals the rinht to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, as proclaimed for all 
men by the Declaration of Independence; and to secure for Homo¬ 
sexuals the basic rights and liberties established hy the uor.' 
and the spirit of the Constitution of the United States; 

. (b) To equalize the status and position of the homo¬ 
sexual with those of the hoberosexual by adSiievinp equality 

■ •'under law, eoualitv of opportunity, oouality in the society 
of his fellow non, and,l>y eliminating adverse prejudice, both 

. private apd. official'; ^ 

(c)' 'To'secure for the homosexual the rV*hf,! «* .a 
. : hu-nan beinq, to develop and achieve his full potential and 

dignity, and the rijjht, as a citizen, to make his maximum con* 
'•*«'*;ithr$fc§tiort- to the society in which he lives; . \ __ 

: . (d) To inform and enlighten the public about homo* 
sexuals and homosexuality; 

1(e) To assist, protect, and counsel the homosexual 

in need. 

. Section Z. It is not a purpose of this orp.onization to 
act as a social 2r°up» or ns an agency for personal introduc¬ 

tions. . 

Section 5. This organization will cooperate with oVher 
minority organizations which are striving for the realization 
of foil civil rights and liberties for ail. 

’ ■ . t:' ' — ■ ’ ‘‘: . ' ■’ ; ■ 

-i-i . 
l 



from the 

?... ’ . :J ;.vi, .tunAC.HX^E aOClEyY pp WASHINGTON 

K' ' 

p. o* box 1032 5 • ■ A-i., ;-vf ^ShsEyT August 28, 1962 
Washington 13, D. C, j ”• 

■ •/■ i. • • 1'. •.’ ’ l"^..,;'r vi'-’-'•.* f: .1• /•;-■■.' '• 

e-VA -A’ - ; " " ^ • 

’.V: The fontalion of a now social action group in the greeter Washington, J>«C. 

• ;erea ie announced. Thia the HatUohlne Society •>$ Washington, la ' • ' 

defeated te ir^rcvl^^the etatUe of thp. haaoBeXual -i» our-aocisty, in' the 

interest both of that minority group and of the nation. . The Society discusses 

and acts upon ell problWEe relating to this'homosexual, both general and specific, 

Gueet epeaker# will address the group from tine to time on a variety of 

4 relevant eubjecta* 'The Society is also setting up a professional referral 

service — doctors, lawyers, clergymen, etc, — for the homosexual in need. 

- ‘ The organization feels that the homosexual, today1, is whsre the Negro 

was in the 1920'e,. except that the Negro has had, at worst, the mere indlfferrnioe 

ef~ hie goverrasnt, and, at best, its active assistance, whereas tho homosexual 

has always had to contend with the active hostility of Ills goverment. Per 

, this reason, it is time that a strong initiative be taken to obtain for the 

. homes ewial minority —— * minority .iu.no' way 4ifforsir',. as such, TriiJi other ef 

car national minority groups —- the nano rights, provided In the Constitution 

• .• and the Declaration of Jjjdepereiance, as are guaranteed to all citizens. These 

. include the rights to the pursuit of happiness, and to equality of opportunity; 

• the right, as taman beings, to develop and achieve their full potential gnd 

A ' ' • r 

i:! dignity; and the right, as citizens, to be allowed to make their maxiouii 

contribution to the society in wW-ch they live ~ rights wliioh Federal policy 

'• and practice now deny than* 

• ’ .The Society feels that prejudice directed against an individual, for no 

causa- fcther than an unconventional sexual preference, is unwarranted, and tjhat 

„v>harsh, diecriednatcry action taken on the basis of tuoh prejudice, with Ha__ 

r\ ' incident waete of useful talent and manpower, is not consistent with the- 

-wstlwwd welfair*. Ifc la fait that personal und popular prejudice cannot be 

eliminated as long aa official prejudice exists and is Indulged. j 

);For thia reaeon, the Society's primary effort will be directed to four 

.y1 main areas» FI rat, the clearly improper, dlBCrimJnatory polic.los of tne; U* 3. 

v; Qivil Servloo Commission *-» pnlAoloe which are plainly uneonetltuttonal, and 

j> w5deh operate against the best interests of the country, in that they act te 

deprive the nation of the services of many dearly well-quailfled r.itisene whe 



r>4w fewh i« thi.86jic.UciM aw quite heedleaa downrtmtW^j 

•Uh» .<*«* ^.K'iWi-;^>.-ooo ho«ore**ir *«**»• .' 

-ikpriofi!,' ftnd .ttrfpuv 7^’,; vlth .no ili *««.**> • j ■ 

'., i-;_. •vVffjwjU) ithahe«ai88 ^.hafs^^nRptrtsrey _jnUdl«B 
'.-.v.io.. ... ■> • ..- •• » ■ ■ 

ir«S«nV .^as^than ftsTj>-':on'.ra!>la dis^rg. 

> '"P* °* fhi» fiot 'fWi‘, the trio*' 

ia£te;'^JTUor, hG^eexhais* in t-U 
•%,.* '. '*' ‘ 

:fcv^r' a lal XiJon served soil arl honorably 

A-. ?«xoM»i<>rii 

. «JLa i-J 

•:■ F-»rc9si*J«<t pWently1 # 
•*'•• ..i.--•'•'v-™iH 

tf-.li* tfbr.14 v^Et, ftUntffrgn i3) **rioua qwonttaty 
?.*<.' •'• ;''■>•’•• * . j? < •"•‘‘.•hi. .. '-';■•■•.■ 
• :,,j. • Wcyxit/^leartowo *:'3t®n> lor 

•••: >..•’.•{.?< -.,4 •• • -■ : .. 

* ’ ctand fot tho#e ^ private Jrxlcstry, 

*>-unjja*>-vhich aU hoa.;3«ojnla, *»: a'group,, are regarded as^nerrurity riokfi, without 
’, •'• <.-.• •' t1' \ * ■ • ■•’ : • .. • ■' 

'. «or.5idei«f.loo of ujo;t?%rl,t;(>.. of each Indi^duai ceoo. Denctte the eortaPding 

•‘ ' ^respitfe of Some ^wrte.WV4on h?tMjo«$utl* with aecur'lty. clearances, at. nil 

ji ''jewelsoivd Will*,in' the •c.ogtd'yiaabe of till. agor.ij-«»> the nujaber .breaches *f 
,<V '■''f' »'• ,.;V • . I ’ '• . _.f, ’ 

. aeborfiy ’re.ioil.ing fwk h^i&xuailtjr. lfl •virtualiy, if rot nfctunlly nil, 

(f •.^wtination *o.il afiow tthat present -po-Uc-lus foster Juet that ft>iflcoptibi).ity ♦«• 

■. nr.alnat wd:ch;t-hesei. }>bXid^«a,- a?« sippoeed to protect* 

W-* •?>•; tRe both ite provielono and its aJadiiifetraUon 

• ' •'•. • ’ v-.’ • ' • • ; 

?/ ej'jd enft'rtario^t, . Tlic.Stir.iety feoie that the wtanpia of fcho Sl at'* *>f liUof.ia 

Shot-id fa to 110**1, irt iegailairs? priWte homosexual relatione on one perl ft 

•• eorswitlrg .V.ulta, but t'uAt, in aipr case, action ran3b oe taken against oxistlng, 

often flagr^rt wil ehocking ab'ioes and violatU-na of duo procons and pn.<per 

:,“-,jrlght a, l.ihsrtlofr, and ffe»Klfo» In thio ars-ia . ;V 

Thr tiefi eei.',:** a rc^aaenurtent and reconsideration of preoent. 

^ot%Xly' ivar<ikl! r» J\i-T-id9r^l policy' urv^ practioa, law and rogulation, f.n 

.hU*:cPOieuali! y. •. d ’’Htw Fi'intler** approach to official policies and practices 

^{sibVrelbgete-cver 1 •^f>b6J00Q--Araorlaftfa~t» eircbnd~oiAelw5'it..ltbnShl p Ye iibg • ' 

overdue and necendd.. •' •■'■'fhO Governnect, hitherto, has att ompted tc rvicp . . 

■ihls pio1 lepv under the rug, and, ostrich-Lika, hae refused to face the' situating 

or to d-»al witn In a lo<fio*l fachion.. 

• I Tha hat+achlno Society of tfaehington ip oenfident that all intelligent, 

.} '->• ; I 
vinf crowd, pyb\d.o-aptritod oit.:.aone wilt Join them lit MwU- offoi-he to achieve 

& frneh’ andj 1‘uooonfblo approaoh to thin problett* 





j H ' : 
THE HWIAvHlNB XG1ETY l{f JfcJlUfWKJK 

0,-Box 1032 
rfaa'il iRton 1, D* 0. 

/oo-ttu- 

Jana 2ft, lybli-—- 

.• ...vaa^i ci 
*• -'efease ... _ ; ■•*'.••*'■• 

' *%, o. c.' • •; 

•»2Nae&ra; * • ..'■ s . • 

‘ w,'-r • • A*- - ,<. i 
w-W-g* V<T jj:y.V»ir.„v disturbingly uhplaa aant.. iholdeQt wni oh re?. 

• ■,• .• '.v:-*vii'ig’ in'#e4Ligato'rs of. the Offfti:e?/"ay»l. inpelligmce* — * . 

•tit incident of many, involving all areas of tr.« ■h»pa-' * 
^ . aaK tna£ i;e cdiuiddred at, awf arniwered irot the level, .f . - 
**\ oi .-wfeiioa, j.v. not fr-*m lavs?'IV ?*.a />- fro..i the .• 

v ;• v ■ 
f '.;/s man — a tsivillan^ witn no defense Apartment conn act1 • ., * 
.•eaoerar.ip in any of tne “rmea 'orces, or through civilian eop. inaer.' • 

«b ay OKI agerr.s In'regard to a'letter which he/had written t» <■ 
“v/y, the letter oeert forcibly; and obviously Lmprope.... &• v 

*.%* »tivn w->-* '.oisoaexualivy- on tl.e part of both men. 

• • t. ;*a - he -'efeiihK uepartaent'a present archaic, im >a' *stio, a-,-! 
policies pit hbu*. sexuality remain ih zorce, one caa, perhaps! >tr j 

‘I *• ar, interrOg*',! n\, although the forcible inapectioi., before or • 
.-..cring, of firatclass mail, inidrasBed tt- anyone. la lug1 .}• \u> \ 

* ieest’* And It la not denied&fll tne interrogation waa Hooar.lr ' * 
•. question*' ’ •*•■•• 

. . -'V ■ ' • • • 
• the rtrttumi uf tha .lnteiur-gcM 'to which we object* 

■y 

watt nunll i^tet . he wa6 degraded; he was reviled; he w»..i rial.:- * ,► 
. ;nted; n« was United; ne was ^e.rtsilly abused; he was c».'.led vile «. . 
«er» roaae to blaoK/nai'l him. Attejur-U were made to brr'dc him dour., .i 

■!. usually associate only with the ftusslans, and which we ortiiientn _n 
• '-v, in no uncertain terms, often even when appUed to hardened cr.mlnbl*, 

a** told that if ne did not supply the investigators with etr.l went r, 
*' ... question (statements which, incidentally, were untrue, /utr.u ... . , -,.o 

■.le difference here, were they true) and the names of other hoi[»,se>.-i'.]?, i 
r/.ed ano revealin' questinnc wo-old be asked of hie (the hp.n'a, not the , <■,, 
“'.eightorv, and employer* Vdwtever verbal sophiotries may he us" \u O.rw 

• _ u.e, trifia proper and is not blackmail, de facto, it tS hlacaci. .. . ■ U* 
''•’B; &no it is ’unduly improper, indecent, and inmoral, to put it . lire 

.• ■' auccuoit, by the way). 

.. i would tike the stm^est possible acti m, I am sure, again*'. «ny», 
.ur.r.u :ci.r, v-bi. in the course of his official duti<: official duties called a N«grr., to 

.ndej 

• >-. •*..> ^-...cry we u.; f.oL tr-ftt people fii.tnis fanhinn, |lUMI64M>a; ,d 

k, ‘ * In .i-oisjs cltivie'i in:o> my other; he is no more H secoho-viaj*) „>*i ‘r.iir i' 
,jr iatiw.Iic, “e is h rh«ri—r if the-ns'I on's iorg".t r,n-.rlty 

t~ • 



f;.-.. «rter the “egro, and as ouch, is no more to bo decided and to bo 
atonal hugrnn dignity. and ae^f-respect, by hia govemnent, or to e treaty w,', 
:. le-i.v,than the fullest inspect, deference, humility, and civility, under *u 
ircuB»uu.c«9 and et all times, then is any other oi^i?,on. 

•- Vf-nm is the way in which Jiviliane are treatea by your- investi'/.atl r., - 
,UvL»r,t evdt. to think, of the treatment of unfortunate masters of the A«.*A - . 

ce'auepected of homosexuality. H is coondn knowledge that tlui. re... 

'JSstified by'faobs. •: ” 

Ito ohe is this country should expect to be treated in thia fa»W«ay. ;>u3' • 

e- hot to be tolerated, ... ’ 

1 totally, intolerable and indefensible situation has grown up in reg.v, to 
io ihe'^med'forces-a situation in which investigators seer, l» 

‘at tney have. oqrth.t&WWhe t<? use the anpt viie. vicxuuo,-“’-•“-r-' ~- 
actics (psychological, not physically epeaking) against, any hentwen.u^or 

K>B»eiicual. who. cpWSA'jjljio their qlutqheg — in which, in Urns vh«Ar .ry. > 
it. hSrio^iuaii^a eems, to be equated with, the most heinous and hide«u.> ..1 r..' 

. V8 PQ60wl on ** t;-J” ,W!* 
i .ooji'rwt give'. you inis ViataV bocauBe'h^ldarS'retaliation aire.ei.ed et him a\; *>5f: 
frieiio in the::%yyY“ and''hi s.'-fears are Justified - from OllI agents; U ' . tho^ed 
Y cotmoantary'(j)»oio the Department of Defense that this should be true. 

2,'. four dpeupance that action is being taken to bring an ena to t*n.s so.-t 
of abusive interrogation and inquieition of homosexuals,•in or yul of Ki* 



•3- 

frV.r your information, the M&U«|chire Society of Washington, under wv-a? 
.etterhead and as whose representative I write, is a newly-formed-gr*>up, u«v-: 
Vi Miprrtving tHe sUtus o.f-the' homosexual in our:society. A formal et.at-i«-iri..v: ''** 

,i'jfp-ses li enclosed herewith. ‘ •„ . • 

W*. will be pleased to confer'with you to diacuas this* and related tatters.. 

'r'*Wir ea'fly reply is r«HUe:.oed. 

thank you* 

Sincerely yours, 

rii-rv- 

2 .2; >*»•"> 
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CONSTITUTION * 

of the 

fJATTACHINE SOCIETY OE '.ASiilNCTON . 

EXCERPT 

****** 

Article II Purpose . . . 

Section 1. It is the purpose of this organization tc act 
by any lawful means: 

(a) To secure for homosexuals the right to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, as proclaimed for all 
men by the Declaration of Independence; and to secure for Homo¬ 
sexuals the basic rights and liberties established bv the wore 
•and the spirit of the Constitution of the United States; . 

(b) To equalize the status and position of the Homo¬ 
sexual with those of the heterosexual by achieving, eouality, 
under Law, enualitv of opportunity, eouality in the society 
of his fellow men, and by eliminating adverse prejudice, lot!;, 
private and of f ici a 1 ;• 

(c) To secure for the homosexual the right; ns a 
human being, to develop and achieve his full potential and 
dignity, and the right, as a citizen, to make his maximum con¬ 
tribution to the society in which he livos; 

. ..(d? . J.?. uifp^m -and..enl.igh.ten ..the.public about homo¬ 
sexuals and homosexuality; 

(e) To assist, protect, and counsel the homosexual 
in need. 

S' Section 2. It is not a purpose of this organization to 
act as a social group, or as an agency for personal introduc- 

. tions. 

its organization will cooperate with other 
ons which are striving for the reo l i z.it ir.i 

Section 3. This organization will coo] 
minority organizations which are striving f< 
of full civil rights and liborties for all. 

****** 

2 
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NEWS BgLEA SB 

from the 

HATTACHINE SOCIETC OP WASHINGTON 

FOR RELEASE ON* 
Tuesday, August 28, 1962 

The formation of a now social action group in the greater Washington, D.C* 

area is announced. This group, the Hattaohine Society of Washington, is 

dedicated te improving the status of the homosexual in our society, inthe 

interest both of that minority group and of the nation. The Society discusses 

and acts upon all problems relating to the homosexual, both general and a pacific. 

Guest e peak are will address the group from time to time on a variety of 

relevant subjects. The Society is also setting up a professional referral 

service-doctors, lawyers* clergymen, etc, —— for the homosexual.in need. 

The organization feels that the homosexual, today, is where the Negro 

was in the 1920’s, except that the Negro has had, at worst, the mere indifference 

•f his government, and, at best, its active assistance, whereas the homosexual 

has always had to contend with the active hostility of his government. Per 

this reason, it is time that a strong initiative be taken to obtain for the 

homosexual minority —— a minority in no way different, as such, from other ef 

our national minority groups —- the same rights, provided in the Constitution 

and the Declaration of Independence, as are guaranteed to all citizens. These 

include the rights to the pursuit of happiness, and to equality of opportunity! 

the right, as human beings, to develop and achieve their full potential and 

dignityj and the right, as citizens, to be allowed to make their maximum 

contribution to the society in which they live — rights which Pederal policy 

and practice now deny them. 

The Society feels that prejudice directed against an individual* for no • 

cause other than an unconventional a racial preference, is unwarranted, and that 

harsh, discriminatory action taken on the basis of such prejudice, with lte 

. ta3^mtr-And-maiTpowflr7~ is 'hot ooneietent with ~ihe ~ 

national welfare. It ie felt that personal and popular prejudice cannot be ^ 

eliminated as long as official prejudice exists and is indulged. 

For this reason, the Society’s primary effort will be directed to four 

main areas* First, the clearly improper, discriminatory, polioies of the U, Si,., 

Civil Service Commission —• pol&sies which ars plainly unconstitutional, and 

which operate against'the best interests of the country, in that they act to 

deprive the nation of the services of many clearly well-qualified citizens who 

F, O, Box 3032 
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have much to offer. That these policies are quite needleBS 1b demonstrated by 

the fact that, despite them, there are eft least 200,000 homosexuals in the 

Federal service, and have been for many years, with no ill effects. 

Second, the Armed trees' needless and harshly-administered policies of 

exclusion. The present practice of giving leas-dihan fully-honorable discharges 

to homooexuals is unnecessarily vicious* In view of the fact that the Aimed 

Forces also presently include at least a quarterwaillion homosexuals, in all 

ranks, without ill-effects,, and that over- a million served well and honorably 

in World War II, present poli ty seens open to serious question. 

Third, the illogical policies of our eecurl^olearanoe system, for ’1 - 

civilian and military government personnel, and for those in private industry, 

under which all homosexuals, as a group, are regarded as security risks, without 

consideration of the merits of each individual case. Despite the continuing 

presence of some quarter-million homosexuals with security clearances, at all 

levels, and within the cognizance of all agencies, the number of breaches of 

security resulting from homosexuality is virtually, if not actually nil. 

Examination vd.ll show that present policies foster Just that susceptibility t® 

blackmail against which these policies are supposed to protect. 

Fourth,, the area of local law, both its provisions and its administration 

and enforcement. The Society feels that the example of the State of Illinois 

should be followed, in legalizing private homosexual relations on the part of 

consenting adults, but that, in any case, action must be taken against existing, 

often flagrant and shocking abuses and violations of due prooess and of proper 

rights, liberties, and freedoms in this area*. 

The organization eeeka a reassessment and reconsideration of present, 

totally unrealistic Federal polity and practice, law and regulation, on 

homosexuality. A "New Frontier” approach to official polioies and practices 

which relegate over 15,000,000 Americans to second-class citizenship is long •- 

overdue and badly needed. The Government, hitherto, has attempted to sweep 

this problem under the rug, and, ostrich-like, has refused to face the situation 

or to deal with it in a logical fashion. 

The Mattachine Society of Washington is confident that all Intelligent, 

informed, public-spirited citizens will join them in their efforts to achieve 

a fresh and reasonable approaoh to this problem. 
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/to-$3796-/4^ CONSTITUTION 

of the 

MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 

Article I Name 

Section 1. This organization shall be known as the 
Mattachine Society of Washington. 

\ 

Article II Purpose 

Section 1. It is the purpose of this organization to act 
by any lawful means: >. 

(a) To secure for homosexuals the right to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, as proclaimed for all 
men by the Declaration of Independence; and to secure for homo¬ 
sexuals the basic rights and liberties established by the word 
and the spirit of the Constitution of the United States; 

(b) To equalize the status and position of the 
homosexual with those of the heterosexual by achieving equality 
under law, equality of opportunity, equality in the society of 
his fellow men, and by eliminating adverse prejudice, both 
private and official; 

(c) To secure for the homosexual the right, as a 
human being, to develop and achieve his full potential and 
dignity, and the right, as a citizen, to make his maximum con¬ 
tribution to the society in which he lives; 

(d) To inform and enlighten the public about homo¬ 
sexuals and homosexuality; 

(e) To assist, protect, and counsel the homosexual' 
in need. 

Section 2. It is not a purpose of this organization to 
act as a social group or as an agency for personal introduc¬ 
tions. 

Section 3. This organization will cooperate with other . 
minority organizations which are striving for the realization 
of full civil rights and liberties for all. 

Article III Members 

_-See-t-ion-It ~A11 persons of' good wiTl"’who' ‘subscribe- to the 
purposes of this organization may become members. 

/ 
t 
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Section 2, No person shall be denied membership because 
of sex, race, national origin, religious or political beliefs, 
or sexual orientation or preference. 

Section 3. 

(a) Any permanent member who does not subscribe to 
or conform to the purposes of the organization may be expelled 
from the organization by a two-thirds vote of the members of 
the organization, after written notice to him of clear and 
specific reasons for the expulsion, and a hearing. 

(b) At the discretion of the Executive Board, and 
with no additional action or formality, any membership may be 
terminated for three months’ delinquency in dues. 

Section 4. There shall not be more than two sets of 
membership records, and these shall be open only to the officers 
of the organization. Under no circumstances whatsoever shall 
the membership records or any information therein be disclosed 
or communicated to, or be available to anyone else. 

Article IV Officers 

Section 1. The officers shall be a President, a Vice- 
President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, who shall be elected 
by a majority vote of the members at the first regular meeting 
in January, for a term of one year. 

Article V Executive Board 

Section 1. There shall be an Executive Board Composed 
of the four officers and three other members, the three other 
members to be elected by a majority vote of the members at 
equal, staggered intervals, for a term of one year. 

Article VI Elections 

Section 1. All elections shall be by secret ballot. 

Article VII Meetings 

Section 1. Regular meetings shall be held as frequently 
as the By-Laws shall provide, but in no case less often than 
once in each calendar month. 

Section 2. Special meetings may be called by the Presi- 
dent, or by Xhe-Execut-ive-^eardr. "The notice of such meetings 

" shall state the purpose of the meetings, and no action which 

does not pertain to the stated purpose shall be taken at the 
meeting. 
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Section 3. Thd members skall be notified in writing at 
least one week in advance of the time and place of a regular 
or special meeting. .• 

i. .* ' ' 

Section 4. Teh per Cent of the members, but not less than 
ten members, shall constitute a quorum for any meeting of the 
organization. If less ttiarj a quorum shall be present at a 
meeting, the members present»shall take such action as may be 
necessary to obtain a quofUm; 

Section 5. Action at any meeting shall be by a majority 
vote of the members VotiHgi; except as otherwise specified in 
the Constitution or ihe By-Laws. 

Article VIII Dues 

Section 1. Dues ind aity other financial assessment of 
the members shall be established by a three-fourths vote of 
the members. 

Section 2. No person may vote or hold office who is not 
' in financial good-standing with the organization. 

Article IX By-Laws 

Section 1. By-Laws shall be established to implement 
this Constitution and to govern the organization. 

Section 2. Amendments to the By-Laws shall be proposed 
in writing to the members by a majority of the Executive Board, 
or through the Executive Board by at least five per cent of 
the members of the organization. 

Section 3. Proposed amendments to the By-Laws shall be 
presented in writing to the members at least one week prior to 
consideration by the members. 

Section 4. Amendments to the By-Laws shall be adopted 
by a two-thirds vote of the members voting in a referendum, 
after consideration at a regular or special meeting. 

Article X Amendment 

Section 1. Amendments toxthis Constitution shall be pro¬ 
posed by a two-thirds vote of the Executive Board, or through 
the Executive Board by at least ten per cent of the members of 
the organization. 

Section 2. Proposed-^merniihnents shair^be'^presented to the 
members in writing at least one week prior to consideration by 
the members. 

Section 3. Amendments shall be adopted by a three-fourths 
vote of the members voting in a referendum, after consideration 
at a regular or special meeting. 
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2 ROBERT V. SHERWIN 

TO ADDRESS MATTACHINE 

Our June speaker returns to 

our podium by popular demand after 

too long an absence. He Is Robert 

V. Sherwin, prominent New York 

attorney, executive secretary of the 

Society for the Scientific Study of 

Sex, and author of Sex and the Statu¬ 

tory Law. He is also a regular 

contributor to legal journals and 

author of the legal section of the 

Encyclopedia of Sexual Behavior. 

A favorite of Mattachineaudiences, 

Mr. Sherwin has addressed us several 

times over the past five years on 

various legal problems of the homo¬ 

sexual, He is especially remembered 

for "Marriage, Divorce, and the 

Homosexual", delivered in October, 

I960, and for the opening address at 

New York Mattachine*s Convention 

of 1961: "Possibilities for Improved 

NO LECTURE in July and August. 

this month 
8:30 p.m., 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1963 

Willkie Memorial Building 

(Freedom House) 

20 West 40th Street 

Laws Covering Homosexuals." 

Mr. Sherwin is unexcelled in 

his ability to coat the pill of infor¬ 

mation with the spice of humor and 

anecdote. 

This time Mr, Sherwin will de¬ 

vote his rare gifts to another timely 

topic: "The Importance of Organiza¬ 

tions for the Homosexual." Come 

to Freedom House on June 12 for 

an exhilarating evening. 

SEPTEMBER SPEAKER: Dr. Albert Ellis (topic to be announced). 

The Mattachine-Newsletter 
Editor 

Assistant Editor 

Art Editor 

Business Manager 

G. Desmannes 

Ian Carr 

Steve Chase 

A. J. deDion 

Published by: Mattachine Society Inc. of New York 

1133 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. Room 304 

OFFICE HOURS: Weekdays, 7 to 9 p.m., Saturdays, Z to 5 p.m. 

Telephone: WAtkins *-7743 

20^ single copy $2.00 annual subscription (sealed, first class mail) 

Membership in the Mattachine Society Inc. of New York is open to 

all persons regardless of their place of residence. May we suggest 

membership at the rate of $5.00 a year? This fee includes subscrip¬ 

tion to the Newsletter. Otherwise, subscription to the Newsletter 

does not entitle a subscriber to the privileges of membership. 



Itctwi* DR, BLOCH ON JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

Prolonged and well-merited 

applause was bestowed upon Dr. 

Herbert A. Bloch, professor of 

sociology and anthropology at 

Brooklyn College, at the end of 

his May 8th lecture before a filled 

hall. Dr. Bloch quickly established 

an attentive rapport between the 

audience and himself through his 

personable presentation of well- 

prepared material. His lecture 

consisted of three principal parts: 

a statement of the problem of 

juvenile delinquency, a definition 

of terms, and an examination of 

homosexuality in the juvenile de¬ 

linquent. 

There has been an intensifica¬ 

tion of the problem of juvenile de¬ 

linquency within the last thirty 

years. The panaceas of school -- 

more recreation, and the like — 

are no longer applicable to the 

problem. Wars, depression, the 

threat of atomic destruction have 

fostered a lack of stability and 

peace in the individual. Urban¬ 

ization in the United States has 

evolved a social structure that 

makes demands upon the family 

unit which cannot be met. The 

child is often ovcrprotected to 

the degree that it cannot make a 

successful transition to adulthood. 

with excessive masculinity in both 

the male and female child. A 

necessary identity with a strong 

male cannot be built; hence a com¬ 

pensation -- excessive masculinity. 

Within these groups there is constant 

talk of keeping out of trouble. There 

is a strong interest in luck and 

fate, but no effort for s elf-improve- 

’ ment. The child in these groups 

is torn by a desire for self-control 

and a need for dependence. Re¬ 

senting outside help, he neverthe¬ 

less cries for help. Many socio¬ 

logists now hold the view that there 

are two kinds of juvenile delinquent: 

the working class and the middle 

class. The latter cannot assume 

male adulthood; the rejection of 

the former is an outgrowth of his 

inability to achieve middle class 

New facets of the problem of juve - 

nile delinquency have come to the 

fore, especially two: the increase 

in emotional instability and neu¬ 

rotic patterns in the juvenile delin¬ 

quent, and the consequent concen¬ 

tration of serious crime in the 

ranks of youth. 

Dr. Bloch briefly reviewed the 

value patterns and living patterns 

that lay the groundwork for juve¬ 

nile delinquency. In the lower 

economic family groups, there is 

often a succession of adult males* 

values. 

Dr. Bloch set ten to eighteen 

years as the age limit within which 

to examine the subject of the juve¬ 

nile delinquent and homosexuality. 

In this age bracket there are three 

distinct groups of* juvenile delin¬ 

quents. One group will outgrow its 

delinquency, another evidences a 

criminal outlook, the third avoids 

all sexual relationships. Within 

the three groups, four types of homo¬ 

sexual activity can be discerned, 

(continued on next page) 
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There is the juvenile delinquent who 

is a hustler but nevertheless re¬ 

fuses to acknowledge his homosex¬ 

uality. Another, also a hustler, will 

acknowledge neither his homosexual¬ 

ity nor his heterosexuality. The third 

type will not acknowledge his homo¬ 

sexuality but will live off a homo¬ 

sexual. Finally, there js the juve¬ 

nile delinquent who acknowledges 

his homosexuality but does not 

exploit himself commercially. 

Sustained patterns of homosex¬ 

uality are found in type three, 

owing to the frequent development 

of emotional involvement. Dr. 

Bloch finds type two to be the most 

interesting clinically. This type 

has developed a code of behavior 

which is strictly adhered to in 

the homosexual act. Itis performed 

only for money, never for sexual 

satisfaction. Only one form of the 

sex act is allowable — namely. 

fellatio. This maintains the “male*’ 

role in the sex act for the juvenile 

delinquent, who resists -- perhaps 

violently -- when his homosexual 

partner attempts any other form 

of sexual activity with him. For¬ 

tunately, patterns of homosexuality 

are not retained by this type of 

delinquent. 

Now that Dr. Bloch has so ad¬ 

mirably outlined the problem of 

"Juvenile Delinquency and Homo¬ 

sexuality" for Mattachine, may we 

not hope that future lecturers will 

propose measures for relief, if 

not solution, of the -problem? It 

would be profitable, certainly, to 

examine the other side of the coin. 

How about a lecture some day soon 

on "The Homosexual and the Juve¬ 

nile Delinquent " ? 

--C.R. 

The Mattachine Newsletter 

New York Mattachine will endeavor to give full coverage to the 

Bruce Scott case, in which a former government employee is suing 

for reinstatement after dismissal for homosexual acts committed 

before he took the position. The Mattachine Society of Washington 

and the American Civil Liberties Union are supporting Mr. Scott. 

P 

Oct*U\ lufoAt 

Dr. Charles Winick: "The mascu¬ 

line trend in women's clothing and 

the feminine trend in men's clothing: 

Any connection with an increase 

in homosexuality?" 



BOOKS BEING WANTED IS NOT ENOUGH 

Or. Through Sodom and Gomorrah 

With a Boy and His Dog 

Have you ever spent several con¬ 

secutive evenings with someone who 

has been everywhere and seen and 

done everything and knows how to • 

tell about it? You have ? And did 

you enjoy it? You did? You did¬ 

n't get just a teenybit tired toward 

the end of the third or fourth eve¬ 

ning when trick number 1,001 was 

trotted out and described in the 

same detail as trick number one? 

No? Well, in that case, you will 

have a ball with John Rechy’s first 

novel, CITY OF NIGHT (Grove 

Press, $5.95). Because the nar¬ 

rator of this book, a retired hust¬ 

ler, has made every scene from 

42nd Street to Pershing Square, 

and he Tells All. 

He Tells All about the people 

he has met: the queens, the cops, 

the studs, the honest queers, and 

of course the "scores". (A "score" 

in hustler’s slang is a person he 

makes out with; “to score" is to 

make out and "to score twenty 

dollars" is to acquire twenty dollars 

in the process.) He particularly 

Tells All about the "scores": what 

they wanted from him, how much 

they were willing to pay, what (if 

anything) he was willing to give in 

return. He Tells it All from his 

own hustler’s point-of-view -- a 

refreshing change after so many sad 

little tales from the point-of-view 

of the "score" -- and he tells 

it in such circumstantial detail that 

any reader planning a trip to the 

naughtier neighborhoods of New 

York, Los Angeles, Hollywood, San 

Francisco, Chicago or New Orleans 

will find himself fully forewarned 

and forearmed. 

He Tells All, furthermore, with 

professional skill, despite his pen¬ 

chant for slick little passages of 

poetic prose that sound like spruced- 

up Jack Kerouac out of Thomas 

Wolfe. His dialogue is crisp and 

efficient, he knows how to set a 

scene and build it up to an O. 

Henry twist at the end, and though 

some of his characters -- the 

"serious" ones -- are conceived 

in the marshmallow sentimentality 

so characteristic of Anglo-American 

homosexual fiction, most of them 

are sharply and clearly observed. 

(% 0( ftiflt 
And what a collection of types I 

The reader would have to go back 

through several years of One, The 

Mattachine Review and Per Kreis 

to match it. "Pete, the male hust¬ 

ler at 42nd Street, who goes with 

men for money but with women to 

prove his masculinity intact; Miss 

Destiny, the queen of them all, with 

his-her endless succession of faith- 

continued on next page) 
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less husbands; Sergeant Morgan, 

the terror of Pershing Square, the 

cop who has tried more than once 

to make it with those he arrests; 

‘Mom*, the New Yorker whose fetish 

is cooking for the male hustlers 

he takes home and undresses; Lance 

O’Hara, not long ago the most sought- 

after star in the Hollywood heaven, 

now openly pursuing a young man 

a decade or so his junior, and 

groveling to get him.” And many 

others. This quotation is dust- 

jacket prose, but it scarcely exag¬ 

gerates the variety or the spiciness 

of what is inside. 

Mr. Rechy, however, is not con¬ 

tent to be a mere delineator of char¬ 

acter or even a teller of spicytales, 

like Chaucer, for instance, or 

Boccaccio. Mr. Rechy has a Higher 

Purpose in mind. (He will forgive 

my use of Significant Capitals, I'm 

sure, since he is so prone to them 

himself.) And Mr. Rechy’s Higher 

Purpose, if I have understood it 

correctly, is to demonstrate that 

the hustler’s life is lonely and 

miserable (whatever you giddy queens 

out there may think), and that it 

Does Not Pay. Because what the 

hustler wants is not really money 

but what money stands for -- name¬ 

ly, Being Wanted. And Being Wanted 

Is Not Enough when you are un¬ 

willing or unable to want anyone in 

return. 

Now this proposition may seem 

self-evident to most people,but I do 

not on that account mean to put Mr. 

Rechy down for making it. On the 

contrary, I think it is greatly to his 

credit that he not only makes it but 

insists on it. Judging by the gen¬ 

eral run of homosexual fiction, the 

hustler is greatly misunderstood by 

his admirers. He is generally de¬ 

picted as a cruel and heartless wan¬ 

ton who not only rejects his admir¬ 

er’s sincere and heartfelt advances 

but despises and robs him to boot. 

Mr. Rechy, however, knows better 

than that. He knows that the hust¬ 

ler, too, is human. He knows, 

furthermore, that the hustler is right 

to reject the advances of most ad¬ 

mirers, since most admirers do 

not really want him, but only some 

sort of Fantasy Image of him. Most 

of all, he knows that the hustler 

suffers, being so hung up on himself 

and so paralyzed by self-love that 

he cannot Give of himself to anyone, 

not even when an admirer comes 

along who is able to take him Just 

As He Actually Is. 

This is the true tragedy of the 

hustler’s life, and Mr. Rechy — 

or rather his narrator-hero -- quite 

rightly bears down on it with full 

force. As early as page 21 he is 

telling us that he Is narcissistic, 

and again and again he insists that 

narcissism is why he is and must 

remain a hustler, since only by 

hustling can he prove to himself' 

over and over again that he is 

Wanted without having to want any¬ 

body in return. At several points 

in the book — most notably in 

the final scene with Jeremy, a 

'‘serious” admirer who wants to 

make an honest man of him -- he 

discusses and worries this idea 

(continued on next page) 
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almost to death. He knows that dummies, vaguely handsome and 

narcissism cannot lead to happi- vaguely attractive but otherwise 

ness, that in fact it leads to the featureless — the typical “heroes’* 

loneliness he fears, but when Jer¬ 

emy tries to bring him to the point 

where he can at least be content 

with being wanted by one person 

only, he rushes out into the New 

Orleans Mardi Gras, unable to stay 

off the whirling merry-go-round 

though he knows that it will soon 

shoot him off into Skid Row, 

Now all of this is very inter¬ 

esting, and the boys on 42nd Street 

will never look quite the same to 

anyone who has read CITY OF 

NIGHT, It is also undoubtedly 

true, for narcissism is a danger¬ 

ous playmate in childhood, and 

when carried over into adulthood, 

frequently fatal. (Anyone who 

wants to pursue this subject fur¬ 

ther is advised to read the chapter 

on narcissistic isolation in Edrita 

Fried’s The Ego in Love and Sex¬ 

uality.^ 

However, narcissism is danger¬ 

ous not only in life but in literature, 

and it appears to have had a fatal 

effect on Mr. Rechy’s book. For 

whether due to his own or his nar¬ 

rator’s narcissism, Mr. Rechy has 

cut himself so far off from other 

people’s feelings that he cannot 

sympathize with his own charac¬ 

ters. Unlike, say, Dostoevsky or 

Dickens, who also specialize in 

far-out, “weirdo” types, Mr. Rechy 

cannot bring his characters to that 

point of vivid life where even the 

casual reader is forced to acknow- 

of homosexual romance. His weir¬ 

dos,though more individualized, are 

weirdos still, caricatures, gro¬ 

tesques, waxwork dummies frofPi 

Madame Tussaud’s, authentic in 

every detail and cleverly lighted 

and posed, but stuffed and painted 

and mounted behind glass. 

In any kind of book this would 

be bad, but in a book full of weirdo 

types — in a book, furthermore, 

where only the narrator is seen 

from inside -- this is a fatal flaw. 

In addition to being dull, it suggests 

that the author, like so-many peo¬ 

ple in the world hef writes about, 

is prone to make fine distinctions 

that are imperceptible to people out¬ 

side that world, that (in other 

words) he is far more inclined to 

pity his poor hustler (and perhaps 

the hustler’s sister, the screaming 

queen) than any of the other weirdo 

ledge their humanity. None of types. 

Mr. Rechy’s characters are real¬ 

ly human. Even his "serious” 

characters — Jeremy and the Even more fatal to Rechy’s 

others who try to get through to book is what his real or assumed 

his hero — are store-window (continued on ne'xt page) 
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narcissism does to its structure 

and tone. Unwilling or unable to 

feel for his waxwork dummies and 

make them live, unable or unwilling 

to put his narrator-hero into any 

meaningful relationship with them, 

Mr. Rechy is reduced to exhibiting 

them, one after another, in a series 

of tableaux vlvants. Mr. Rechy is 

too clever a writer not to know how 

boring this type of structure can 

be; how easy it will be for the 

reader to lay the book down unfin¬ 

ished if there is no forward move¬ 

ment to the narrative. So Mr. 

Rechy pretends that each successive 

tableau is a stage in his hero's 

gradual discovery of evil and cor¬ 

ruption. In order to do this, how¬ 

ever, he has to adopt a pseudo- 

naive attitude more suitable to the 

age of Booth Tarkington than that 

of Jean Genet. And thus we are 

treated to the unintentionally enter¬ 

taining spectacle of an experienced 

hustler getting all worked' up over 

types of behavior that are well 

known to every freshman student 

of Ab. Psych. I. 

I do not intend to enumerate 

these types. There are too many 

catalogues already in Mr. Rechy’s 

book, and besides, everyone knows 

what they are anyway. However, 

I would like to comment on the 

climax of Mr. Rechy’s voyage au 

bout de la nult. This comes when 

his reluctant hustler (who really is 

a Nice Guy at heart, not to mention 

being familiar with Shakespeare 

and the novels of Colette) meets 

a pathetic golden shower queen who 

adores black leather boots and 

imagines himself the leader of a 

great international conspiracy to 

restore them and the masculinity 

they represent to their rightful 

places In the world. We can ima¬ 

gine how Genet would treat such an 

encounter between would-be tough 

little hustler and would-be tromped- 

upon queen — with what a delicate 

sense of its grandeur and folly, 

with what a striking vision of its 

meaning to all of us; with what 

pathos and yet with what humor and 

love for the two sad creatures in¬ 

volved! Mr. Rechy, however, is 

deadly serious, and his humorless 

hustler more moralistic than a 

small-town Baptist preacher. 

To him the experience is an 

apocalyptic vision, the final reve¬ 

lation of what he calls “the hideous 

decaying face of the world,” the 

most horrible thing that has hap¬ 

pened to him since, as a little boy, 

he dug up his dead pet dog and 

saw its hideous decaying face; 

and though poor little timid Sadie 

Masie never does anything crueler 

than drown a cat in a bathtub, 

Mr. Rechy’s high-minded hustler 

carries on over him as if he were 

the Beast of Buchenwald. 

Now this will clearly not do. 

Mr. Rechy is a talented writer, he 

has obviously seen a lot of life that 

most of us have been lucky enough 

to avoid, and on the whole he has 

faced It with eyes open. But Mr. 

Rechy has written a bad book. I 

do not think it is bad for lack of 

trying or talent, or because he set 

out to write something slick and 

saleable. The fault lies, as 1 have 

attempted to indicate, in a very 

simple failure to know or care how 

other people feel and what they 

mean to themselves — in nar¬ 

cissism, in short. I do not know 

whose narcissism it is, Mr. Rechy’s 

or his narrator’s, and I do not 

* care. But my advice to Mr. Rechy 

'is either to abandon narcissistic 

narrators in the future or -- if 

the failure is his -- to get him to 

an analyst right away. He is too 

good a writer to waste his talents 

on hack-work like CITY OF NIGHT 

— and besides, if the failure is 

his, his life must be hell. 

- - William Wainwright 
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New York Mattachine is setting up a personal assistance service, 

to be known as the Employment Department. Headed by Jules Elphant, 

the new department will act as an informal clearing house for pro¬ 

spective employers and employees, but will in no way consider itself 

obligated to find or fill a job for any individual. Resumes, corre¬ 

spondence and inquiries should be addressed to the New York Mat¬ 

tachine office, attention of Jules Elphant. 

PROLIFIC CONTRIBUTOR . . . 

“Avilion," a new story by Wil¬ 

liam Wainwright, will be published 

in the July 1963 issue of Per Kreis. 

Mr. Wainwright, an occasional con¬ 

tributor to the New York Mattachine 

Newsletter, was fourth prize-win¬ 

ner in Per Kreis's 1961-62 English- 

language short story contest, and 

his prizewinning story "Roman 

Policier” appeared in the July 

issue. A third story, “The Box¬ 

wood Garden,'* appeared in the Feb¬ 

ruary 1962 issue of One Magazine 

under the pen name, John Thorne, 

NORMAL MALE ON STAGE . . . 

Author Norman Mailer, neither 

naked nor dead but certainly adver¬ 

tising himself, was slapped with 

some interesting questions from 

the audience after his disappointing 

performance at Carnegie Hall on 

the evening of May 31. 

For instance: 

Questioner: “What do you think 

of homosexuality as a political 

weapon ?*’ 

Mr. Mailer: “I don’t think it’s a 

weapon; 1 think it's a vice." 

.Next question 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

The newly elected officers of the Mattachine Society, Inc., of New 

York assumed their duties on June 1. In their name I wish to ex¬ 

press my gratitude to our former president and his administration 

for the unparalleled vigor and growth that the Society is now en¬ 

joying. With the help of all members and friends of Mattachine, 

we shall direct our best efforts toward the goal of continuing the 

progress now so firmly launched. 

P. W. S. 
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OUTSTANDING LITERATURE ON 

THE HOMOSEXUAL THEME 

FIC T ION 

1 CITY OF NIGHT (see review on page 5). 5.95 

2 I SING FOR THE JOKER --an excellent British novel 

about male physique enthusiasts . . 3.95 

3 A NEARNESS OF EVIL — based on the famous Lonergan 

Burton trial; a stunning account of the international 

playboy set ......... 3.95 

4 THE YOUNGEST DIRECTOR — a charming story of the 

homosexual in the gray flannel suit .. 3.95 

5 PIEPEL -- “The most dreadful story ever published,” 

says the publisher; I agree. The tale of beautiful 

young boys at the mercy of Nazi concentration camp 

chiefs. A real horror-story, not for the squeamish, 4.50 

6 ANOTHER COUNTRY, by James Baldwin. 5.95 

NON - FICTION 

7 DEATH RIDES A CAMEL, by Allen Edwardes, author of 

JEWEL IN THE LOTUS — biography of Sir Richard . 

Burton, thus the story of homosexuality in the 

Orient.*. 6.50 

8 CRADLE OF EROTICA -- a study of Afro-Asian sexual 

expression and erotic freedom in social relations . 8.50 

9 STRANGERS IN OUR MIDST, by Dr. Alfred A. Gross . . 4.50 

10 THE HOMOSEXUAL IN AMERICA (out of print).. 6.95 

11 THE WOLFENDEN REPORT . 5.95 

12 THE KAMA SUTRA (paperback). 2.50 

13 THE KAMA SUTRA (cloth-bound). 5.00 

FREE” with any order, a copy of TORMENT, paperback version of 

Robert Meeker’s famous THE BETTER ANGEL, or Mark Twain’s 

famous 160 1. 

Or, send $ L00 for catalogue and newsletters, to be applied to 

your first order. You will enjoy them. 

WINSTON BOOK CLUB 250 Fulton Ave. Hempstead, L.I., N.Y. 

Please send me the following: (circle choice) 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 ^63 

payment enclosed (no tax, no postage necessary) $_ 

Name (please print) 

Address __ 

City Zone State 
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As so often happens when documents are produced in some haste, as this Wld 
v/ag —— and often when they are produced in leisure —— interpretations not 
intended or even thought of by the writers are placed by the readers upon some 
statements made* This has occurred in one particular instance here* 

In our second premise, the word "predisposition11 was perhaps a poor choice* 
We did NOT intend, by this, to imply that homosexuality has a genetic or 
hereditary origin of any sort, or that it is innate* Perhaps the last half of 
the premise might better have been phrased by saying that homosexuality is a 
taste or preference, acquired.in .one's earliest 'life* when other-tastes and 
preferences are being acquired and when one'e entire personality is being laid 
down —• — a ta3te or preference on par with, and not different in kind from other 
tastes and preferences such as (for example) heterosexuality* 



DISCRIMINATION AGAINST THE EMPLOYMENT OF HOMOSEXUALS 

I. Introduction 

A. Premises 

The homosexual is one whose direction of choice of a sexual 
partner differs from that of the majority of the citizenry in what 
he is attracted to and chooses partners of his or her own sex. 

Homosexuality is neither a sickness, disease, neurosis, 
psychosis, disorder, defect, nor other disturbance, but merely a 
matter of the predisposition of a significantly large minority of 

our citizens. 

Homosexuals are a minority group, no different, as such, 
from others; and their problems are those of prejudice against 
minorities — prejudice and discrimination as unreasonable and as 
ill-founded as those directed against others of our minorities. 

B. Statistical Background. 

Lest this be considered an area too small and unimportant 
for this committee, a very brief background' survey is in order* 

While estimates of the number of homosexuals vary, and 
(unlike the cases of the Negro, the Jew, and others) exact figures 
are impossible to obtain, an informed reading of the Kinsey Report, 
combined with intelligent observation, leads to an estimate of at 
least 10 per cent of the non-juvenile population of the country 
(both men and women). 

There is a strong tendency for homosexuals to migrate from 
rural to urban areas, and from small urban areas to large ones- 
Therefore, as a reasonable figure with which to work, one may say 
that 10 per cent of the total population of a large metropolitan 
area such as Washington is homosexual. 

Thus some 15,000,000 American citizens, and some 250,000 
residents of the Washington area, are homosexuals. This makes the 
homosexual community one of the largest of the national and the 
local minority groups. 

C. General Employment Situation 

The general employment situation for homosexuals can be 
summed up very briefly: Virtually anyone known to be a homosexual 
is unemployable, regardless of all other aspects of hisubackground. 
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training, and character, to a degree far beyond anything encountered 
by the Negro, Whereas the Negro, at worst, has had the mere in¬ 
difference of the Federal Government, and, at best, its active 
assistance, the homosexual has had the active hostility of the 
Federal Government and finds the Government to be the center and 
source of some of the most virulent discrimination directed against 

him. 

This is the last remaining major area of discrimination 

and of deprivation of civil liberties in this country, and one in 

which not only is almost no significant effort, public or private, 

being made to change the situation, but one in which the official 

policy — the enforcement and perpetuation of existing discrimina¬ 

tion — is totally inconsistent with officially expressed policies 

of equal employment opportunity for all, of making the best use of 

available manpower, of eliminating discrimination on the basis of 

non-quality measures. 

in short, there is not only no official support for an 

easing and improvement of this situation, but there is active of¬ 

ficial opposition to any relaxation of present discriminatory at¬ 

titudes and practices. 

Because of the universality of exclusion of known homo¬ 

sexuals from employment, case histories will not be noted in this 

statement. Suffice it to say that any employer who does knowingly 

employ homosexuals, or who does NOT discriminate against them, is 

considered by the homosexual community to be unique. 

The only factor which saves the country from having 

15,000,000 unemployed homosexuals, and the Washington area from 

having a quarter-million, is the indistinguishability of most homo¬ 

sexuals from their fellow citizens, so that relatively few are 

known as such to actual or potential employers. 

II. The Federal Government 

A. introduction 

It is relevant to discuss in this statement the employment 

policies of the Federal Government — of the U.S. Civil Service 

Commission — for three reasons: (1) the Federal Government is 

the largest employer in the Washington area and its policies and 

practices are, therefore, of major concern to the labor force in 

the area; (2) the Federal Government, by its policies, sets the 

example and the direction for other employers: when the Federal 

Government does not discriminate private employers may or may not. 
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but when the Federal Government does discriminate, virtually all 

private employers will do likewise; and (3) Federal policies and 

practices govern employment practices of the District of Columbia, 

B. Policy 

The policy of the Federal Government is simple and straight¬ 

forward: total exclusion. 

In substantiation of this, a copy of a letter from John W. 

Macy, Jr., present U.S. Civil Service Service Commission Chairman, 

is appended to this report. In addition, we have a statement dated 

May 24, 1962, from I. L. Risen, Chief, Personnel Management Section, 

U.S. Civil Service Commission, that: “The evidence of homosexual 

conduct would disqualify, in spite of otherwise strong qualifica¬ 

tions." A similar statement from Mr. Macy is in the possession of 

the National Capital Area Civil Liberties Union. 

' This policy is based, with dubious legality and constitu¬ 

tionality, upon 5 C.F.R. 2.106(a)(3), under which "immoral conduct" 

is ground for a finding of unsuitability for Federal employment. 

Despite room for vast areas of legitimate difference of opinion 

upon what is moral and what is immoral, "immoral conduct" is nowhere 

defined in writing by the Civil Service Commission. 

Offers and attempts to confer on this question with the 

U.S. Civil Service Commission have been fruitless. They seem to 

consider it a permanently closeql, settled matter. Requests to the 

Commission by the Mattachine Society of Washington for a statement 

of the findings of fact upon which this discriminatory policy is 

based have not been replied to. A similar request by the National 

Capital Area Civil Liberties Union was met and evaded by quotation 

and citation of relevant and supposedly relevant laws and statutes, 

but by no attempt at all to justify the exclusion. 

The Civil Service Commission is relentless in its efforts 

to exclude and to ferret out homosexuals, to the extent that one- 

third of its budget is devoted to investigation, while a mere one- 

sixth is devoted to recruiting and selecting. 

That the Commission is so unwilling, despite its uncom¬ 

promising efforts in this direction, to provide factual justifica¬ 

tion for these policies and efforts can only mean that no such 

justification exists and that they are acting upon the basis of 

political expediency and pressure, vested interests, blind pre¬ 

judice, or other unworthy motives. 
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C, Results of Federal Policy 

Because the homosexual is not easily recognizable, the 

Federal Government has had minimal success in its policies of 

exclusion. It is probably not far from correct to say that some 

200,000 to 250,000 Federal employees are homosexuals — close to 

the 10 per cent which applies to the population at large. 

Nevertheless all of these live with a Sword of Damocles 

hanging over them. There is a constant, unnecessary turnover of 

personnel, with all of the human waste and administrative ineffi¬ 

ciency which this implies. While statistically the turnover may 

be small, numerically it is large, and in view of the virtual im¬ 

possibility of finding satisfactory employment after a dismissal 

on grounds related to homosexuality, regardless of job performance, 

competence, or impeccability of deportment, the waste in human re¬ 

sources and the number of human tragedies is great. 

For these reasons, many competent people who have much to 

offer — particularly those in professional fields — will not con¬ 

sider Government employment, to the detriment of the nation. 

The overall effects of such policy are (1) to deprive the 

government of the services of many highly competent individuals; 

(2) to waste vast sums of money in the ferreting out of homosexuals 

and in their replacement ; (3) to create a large number of totally 

unnecessary human tragedies; (4) to further extend conformity and 

the suppression of dissent particularly social conformity and 

the suppression of social dissent — which many find increasingly 

offensive; (5) to set the example for similar discrimination every¬ 

where. 

III. Private and Semi-Private Employment 

A. The Professions 

The Mattachine Society of Washington has not yet formally 

polled the various professional groups — the American Medical 

Association, the bar associations, etc. Informal discussion with 

homosexual lawyers, doctors, and others indicates that there is a 

belief that had their homosexuality been known to the professional 

groups at the time of the accreditation they would not have been 

accredited. 
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B. Teaching 

1, Public Schools 

Although, contrary to popular belief, homosexuals are no 

more likely to molest or adversely affect their pupils than are 

heterosexuals, and although there are many homosexual teachers 

doing excellent jobs in our local school systems, any evidence of 

homosexuality is taken as sufficient ground for dismissal. 

2. Universities 

In general, universities will neither hire nor retain a 

known homosexual on their faculties, despite professional qualifi¬ 

cations, although little positive effort is made to hunt homo¬ 

sexuals out, and, on occasion, a blind eye will be turned toward 

a well-established professor. 

C. Private Employment 

There is a small number of private occupations — hair¬ 

dressing, interior decorating, etc. — in which homosexuals find 

comparatively less discrimination than elsewhere. These do not 

employ many people. Other than these, it may generally be assumed 

that if the employee's homosexuality be known, he will be neither 

hired nor retained, regardless of competence, training, perform¬ 

ance, personal conduct at work, or appearance. This is true whether 

the position is a menial one, or whether it requires a highly 

skilled and trained worker. 

Thus while most homosexuals are employed, many have jobs 

which do not make proper use of their abilities and virtually all 

of them are without job security, on account of their homosexuality. 

There seems to be little likelihood — although the possi¬ 

bility may exist — of changing this situation of discrimination 

in private industry, as long as the Federal Government continues 

to set its present example. 

IV. Effects of Present Security Clearance Policies. 

A significant number of jobs in the Washington area re¬ 

quire security clearances. Executive Order 10450 and its succes¬ 

sors indicate that "sexual perversion," not otherwise defined, may 

be grounds for denial of a clearance. In practice this criterion 

is applied exclusively to homosexual acts, never to similar hetero¬ 

sexual ones, and, in practice, IS, not "may be" grounds for denial 

of clearance. 
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Only the Atomic Energy Commission spells this out further 

and explicitly denies clearance to homosexuals. 

Discussion with the highest Defense Department security of¬ 

ficials indicates that they base their policies upon the assumption 

that ALL homosexuals are unstable and unreliable, a generaliza¬ 

tion as sweeping and as untrue as any of the generalizations and 

stereotypings used as the bases for discrimination against Negroes, 

Jews, and other minorities. 

In terms of effect and effectiveness, the results of these 

policies are similar to those of the Civil Service Commission's 

employment policies —-■ the overwhelming number of homosexuals 

having or applying for clearances, get and retain them. 

They are nevertheless placed in a position of constant in¬ 

security, subject to loss of job at any time, and in this area, too, 

there is a constant toll of human tragedies. 

In addition, in a number of professional and semi-profes¬ 

sional fields — the sciences, engineering, etc. — it is now 
virtually impossible to find jobs which do not require security 

clearances. As a result, a significant number of very highly 

trained people — often with Ph.D.’s — are without jobs, or are 

forced into positions in which their abilities and training go 

largely unused. 

The blanket denial of clearances to homosexuals, per se, 

with no attempt being made to assess the reliability of the indi¬ 

vidual involved, on an individual basis, is in no way different 

from similar refusals, elsewhere, to hire Negroes, as such, or 

Jews, as such. The waste or human resources and the toll in human 

lives effectively destroyed is as great. 

V. Effect of Present Policies of the Armed Forces 

Not only is the policy of all branches of the Armed Forces 

one of exclusion of homosexuals (see, for example, AR 635-89) but 

homosexuals entering the service (as, for reasons indicated below, 

virtually every male homosexual does, policies of exclusion not¬ 

withstanding) and discovered to be such, are given less-than-fully- 

honorable discharges, regardless of the nature and quality of their 

performance in the Service, thereby blighting the remainder of 

their lives and sharply limiting the employment available to them. 

The homosexual facing the draft is presented with an in¬ 

tolerable choice. He may tell his draft board that he is a homo¬ 

sexual, thereby avoiding service but running the permanent risk 



of having to tell a prejudiced employer the reason for his defer¬ 

ment, or of having the information obtained by the employer from 

the draft board or ’‘leaked" by draft board officials, resulting 

in unemployability; or, most usually, in order to avoid this pos¬ 

sibility and, as often as with the citizen at large, out of a 

desire to serve his country, he will take the gamble presented to 

him, perjure himself to his draft board, be inducted, and run the 

constant risk of exposure, of less-than-honorable discharge, and 

of unemployability. There seems to be no way, at present, for the 

draft-eligible homosexual to escape this choice. The overwhelmingly 

large majority choose the latter alternative. 

The Armed Forces, like the Civil Service Commission and the 

security authorities, detect a relatively small percentage of the 

quarter-million homosexuals currently in uniform, but in terms of 

actual numbers affected their policies result in a steady stream 

of totally unnecessary personal tragedies which are virtually ir¬ 

reparable, since a less-than-honorable discharge follows one through 

out his life, and is one of the most effective of the factors pro¬ 

ducing unemployability. _ 

VI. Summary and Conclusions 

1. The homosexual minority is one of the largest in the 

greater Washington area, consisting of about 250,000 persons. 

2. Exclusion of known homosexuals from all areas of employ¬ 

ment, public and private, is, to all intents and purposes, complete 

and absolute. Only the fact that most homosexuals are not known 

to their employers prevents the entire group from being unemployed. 

3. Discrimination against the homosexual is based upon the 

same kind of prejudice, misinformation, ignorance, and erroneous 

stereotyping as is discrimination against other minorities, and is 

therefore equally invalid. 

4. This minority is unique in that discrimination against 

it is accepted at all levels, and that no significant voices are 

being raised even to question the validity of such discrimination. 

5. Discriminatory attitudes among private employers are 

reinforced by the firmly discriminatory policies of the Government 

and are quite unlikely to change until the Government alters 

its position. 



VII. Recommendations 

In view of the above conclusions, particularly the last 

item, it is recommended that a formal re-examination, reassess¬ 

ment, and re-evaluation of Federal Government policy on, and ap¬ 

proach toward, this question be made. The particular areas to be 

considered should be (1) employment (i.e., U.S. Civil Service Com¬ 

mission policy); (2) the attitudes and procedures of the Armed 

Forces; (3) policy on security clearances; and, possibly, (4) laws 

on homosexuality. 

A White House conference of the type which has been held 

from time to time, to deal with a variety of narrowly specific 

problems and including representatives of the homosexual community, 

would seem to be in order. 

Specific consideration by both the Commission on Civil 

Rights and the Commission on Equal Employment Opportunity is 

strongly and urgently called for. 



UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Washington 2 5, D.C. 

Sep 28 1962 

The Mattachine Society of Washington 

P. 0. Box 1032 

Washington 1, D.C. 

Dear 

Your letter of August 28, 1962 and attachments relating 

to the purposes of the Mattachine Society of Washington 

have been read with interest. It is the established 

policy of the Civil Service Commission that homosexuals 

are not suitable for appointment to or retention in 

positions in the Federal sqjrvice. There would be no 

useful purpose served in meeting with representatives 

of your Society. 

Sincerely yours, 

/ s/ 

b6 ■ 

b7C 



you didw*® 

know 



IN THE UNITED STATES ALONE.... 

There are about 15,000,000 homo¬ 

sexuals, based on the findings of Kinsey 

and other leading research experts. 

They are found among all races, 

nationalities and religious denominations ■ 

--in every profession and in every « 

occupation. They are found in every 

city and town, regardless of size. 

i 

UNDOUBTEDLY YOU KNOW 

SOME OF THEM. 

They may be on the job with you, living 

in the apartment or house next to you; 

among your friends or acquaintances. 

Among those you love most deeply, 

there is likely to be at least one homo¬ 

sexual person -- it might be your own 

son or daughter, your brother or sister. 

THUS YOU SEE. 

Most homosexuals can and do lead 

useful and productive lives. MANY 

OF THEM ARE AMONG OUR MOST 

RESPECTED AND SUCCESSFULL 

CITIZENS. Homosexuals are neither 

uncommon nor “queer". 

BUT HOMOSEXUALS, AS SUCH. 

Have only limited social and civil rights. 

In fact, our whole society is organized 

to keep themA" many respects, more 

completely oppressed than are various 

racial and religious minorities. 

THIS IS WHY a group of responsible, 

socially conscious citizens has formed., 

THE MATTACH1NE SOCIETY. . 

THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY has 

entered its second decade of service. 

From the original Mattachine Foun¬ 

dation which was founded in 1950 at 

Los Angeles, anon-profit membership 

corporation was formed in 1953 and 

granted its present charter by the 

State of California in 1954. The present 

New York Mattachine is an outgrowth 

of this movement. 

OPERATION 

Here briefly is the Society's program, 

told in terms of what has actuallybeen 

done and what is being done today: 

I.. PUBLICATIONS 

The monthly New York Mattachine 

Newsletter has appeared continuously 

since L955. It describes local activities 

and reports events of interestto mem - 

bers and friends of the Society. News 

from other areas of the country are 

also included to round out the picture 

of this movement in the U.S. 

Special publications cover a variety of 

subjects and purposes. Now in circu¬ 

lation is the EDUCATIONAL HAND- 

B OOK, a compen dium of organizational 

projects and techniques, of highly use¬ 

ful for students of sexology, for similiar 

Mattachine organizations, and for any¬ 

one interested in preparing any program 

on sex education. 

II. EDUCATION 

The Mattachine program is based 

primarily upon education: First.direct- 

ed to the public at large, providing 

unbiased, factual information about the 

true aspects of human sexual behavior, 

and second to sexual variants (and not 

homosexuals alone ) to aid them in 

achieving self-acceptance and adjust¬ 

ment to provide for maximum product¬ 

ivity, happiness and responsibility as 

citizens. Several principal projects , 

in addition to the publications men¬ 

tioned above, seekto accomplish these 

goals: 

PUBLIC FORUMS. These are held 

frequently under sponsorship of local 

area groups. Speakers from scientific 

and academic fields, law enforcement, 

and public agencies and officials con¬ 

cerned with socio-sexualproblems are 

featured. 

DISCUSSION GROUPS. Small groups 

sponsored by the local area units join 

to discuss individual problems which 

may serve as a therapeutic function 

for some of those present. 

LIBRARY. The Mattachine has a 

collection of books on sexological 

subjects (fiction and non-fiction) plus 

a numbe r of pamphlets and pe riodicals. 

Research teams, attorneys and others 

are invited to use these facilities. 

III. PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Mattachine is inconstant contact with 

an increasingnumber of relatedpublic 

service agencies, mental health org 

izations, professional groups, etc. 

Mattachine uses standard techniques 

For public relations in mass commun 

ications media to the extent of present 

capabilities and acceptance by the med' 



themselves. Speakers are furnished 

to address groups in local communities. 

Active laison is maintained with legal 

reform groups* legislative committees 

seeking to uphold civil rights, fight 
censorship, and enhance human freedom, 

particulary in the sexual behavior 

sphere. 

IV. RESEARCH 

RESEARCH PROJECTS. Mattachine 

Society cooperates with manyresearch 

experts and institutions working in the 

area of sexual problems. Among these 

are the Institute for Sex Research, 

Bloomington, Indiana; the Human Eco¬ 
logy Fund, New York; the Downstate 

Medical Center, State University of 

New York, Brooklyn, New York; and 

individual and group research projects 

that have been conducted by social 

scientist associated with the U. S. 

Public Health Service and a number 

of colleges and universities in California, 

Colorado, Utah, New York, etc. 

The principal Mattachine function has 

been to furnish subjects for testing and 
sources of data. In all such cases. 
Mattachine has played no role in pre¬ 

paration of the research findings but 

has simply opened the door to make 

testing and interviewing possible for 
those seeking direct information from 
homophiles and sex variants. 

DISSEMINATIONS OF RESEARCH 
FINDINGS. While this is an overlap 

into education activities, the Society’s 

research department seeks information 

about research projects in the sex 

variation field with a fiew to aiding 

the projects if uncompleted, and ob¬ 

taining clearance to tell readers of 

Mattachine publications about them 

when the work is concluded and find¬ 

ings determined. 

V. SOCIAL SERVICE 

In general, social service work is 
conducted on a limitedbasis that is being 

expanded as time, staff and funds per¬ 

mit. Mattachine recommends qualified 

professional people in many communities 

' who can provide legal, psychological 

and religiou counsel and also aid in 
finding employment, veterans problems , 

! etc. Becasue the Society is composed 

of laymen, its principal social service 

function is to refer to qualified people 

in the professional fields. 

INCOME AND SUPPORT 

Dues from members, income from sales 

of publications and subscriptions, and 

contributions comprise the limited in¬ 

come of the Society. There is no 

endowm ent income of any sort at the 

present time. 

Donated labor has been responsible 

for the major part of Mattachine’s 

accomplishment. 

Additional information about the Society 

and membership requirements may be 

obtained from the address below; * 

ROOM 304 
1133 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK 

8/61 WA 4-7743 
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RECAPITULATION 

The Mattachine Society of Washing-' 

ton came formally into existence 

on November 15, 1961. In order to 

establish ourselves on a firm, for¬ 

mal basis, our initial efforts were 

devoted to the writing of our Con¬ 

stitution and Bylaws, including our 

statement of purpose, which, in 

brief, is for the improvement of 

the status of the homosexual. 

Because of our special location it 

was decided that while we are’ in¬ 

terested in all areas in which we 

could act on.behalf of the homo¬ 

sexual our primary effort, at least 

at the start, would be in the area 

of the Federal Government, and ac¬ 

cordingly on August 28, 1962, a 
news release was sent out announc¬ 

ing our existence and our purposes, 

dealing primarily with our position 

in regard to Federal policy and 

practice in the areas of Civil Ser¬ 

vice employment, the military, and 

security clearances,, and touching 

also upon the criminal law. 

Copies of this news release and of 

our statement of purpose, with cov¬ 

ering letters, were sent to every 

member of Congress and all other 

high-ranking Government officials, 

including the President. 

Among the favorable replies were 

two from Congressmen, whom we vi¬ 

sited and who have indicated that 

they are willing to assist us. 

Later, representatives of the So¬ 

ciety met with the highest securi- . 

ty officials, at the Pentagon, for/ 

a 3-hour conference at which quesW 
i 

■ i 

tions of security clearances for 

homosexuals were discussed. This 

was the first time that repre- 

sentatives of the homosexual com¬ 

munity, as such, had officially 

met with Federal officials. 

In October a society officer ap¬ 

peared on TV to speak about the 

Society in connection with our 

license to solicit funds which 

had been granted by the District 

of Columbia. 

We have been working closely_with 

the local chapter of tl(e American 

Civil Liberties Unioti and, With . 

them, ar6 assisting in least 
iWo b&SeS involving disqualifica¬ 

tion or firing of Government 

employees. 

Most recently, we presented an 

8-page statement entitled "Dis¬ 

crimination Against the Employ¬ 

ment of Homosexuals" to the Sub¬ 

committee on Equal Employment Op¬ 

portunities of the D.C. Advisory 

Committee of the U.S. Civil Rights 1 

Commission. The statement was 

widely distributed, was generally 

well received, and seems to have 

elicited some favorable results. 

One of the Society's officers 

testified before the Subcommittee. 

The Society has a number of other 

projects currently under way, in¬ 

cluding approaches to the clergy 

of all faiths, which will be dis¬ 

cussed in future issues of the 

gazette. 

Speaking in Washington June 11 

- DONALD WEBSTER COREY 
—— 
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HELMER, HARPER'S, .and HOMOSEXUALS 

W. J. Helroer*s article on New 

York's "Middle-Class Homosexuals" 

is a long-awaited breakthrough in 

objective reporting on a rather 

"touchy" subject. The fact that 

the article appeared in a conserva¬ 

tive magazine of the caliber of 

Harper's is in itself a milestone 

in educated, unbiased writing on 

homosexuality. Mr. Helroer's ap¬ 

proach was that of an outside ob¬ 
server putting down the facts as he 

saw them. Our one objection is 

that although these facts are typi¬ 

cal from the standpoint of an "in¬ 

side" observer, some of the ser 

quences he writes about do sound a 
bit rehearsed. However, our objec¬ 

tion is a small one and we liked 

the article on the whole. We are 

sick of the sensational article ap¬ 

pearing in the lurid magazines ca¬ 

tering to baser tastes, and congra¬ 

tulate Harper's on daring to break 

a publishing world taboo for a re¬ 

freshingly sane article on "gay" 

life. 

The following is Mr. Helroer's clos¬ 

ing sentence: "Our society has 

been quick to adopt defensive and 

mocking attitudes toward homosex¬ 

uals and painfully slow to acquire 

a humane and mature understanding 

of their condition." To this we 

can only add a loud "AMEN" and our 

heartfelt thanks. 

COREY DAY - June 11 

FEDERAL POLICY 

Our endeavors to bring about a re¬ 

assessment of Federal policy to¬ 

ward the homosexual have evolved 

into an attempt to examine the re¬ 

cords of the explicit findings of 

fact upon which present policies 

are based, and an attempt to bring 

about a reopening of the question. 

When any policy is established 

that affects a large group of 

citizens, the policy should be 

set out only after careful inves¬ 

tigation, and the full records of 

that investigation should be 

available to the public upon re¬ 

quest. We have requested access 

to these records. Replies indi¬ 

cate that no proper investiga¬ 

tions have taken place. 

When any policy is established 

that affects large groups of ci¬ 

tizens, such policy should be for¬ 

mulated in consultation with rep¬ 

resentatives of the citizens af¬ 

fected. We protest our nonparti¬ 

cipation in the policy-making 

process. 

We have sought to have this ques¬ 

tion reopened at levels from the 

White House down, on the ground 

that present policy is unrealistic 

and ineffective. Pentagon securi¬ 

ty authorities have made a gesture 

in our direction; no others have. 

In view of the apparent lack of a 

proper basis for present policies, 

and the Government1s reluctance to 

open the question, we can only 

conclude that they are motivated 

by prejudice, expediency, pres¬ 

sure, or other unworthy motives. 

We call upon the Government: (1) 
for an application to this minori¬ 

ty of the same democratic princi¬ 

ples applied to others; (2) for a 

re-evaluation of Federal policy 

toward the homosexual, with full 

participation of the representa- 
*• i xroa 4 « mi norifev. 



ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS 

At the March meeting members were 

given the opportunity to sign up 

for work on the new committees 

being established. Anyone desiring 

to serve on any committee should 

indicate his interest to the pres¬ 

ident. The committees in the pro¬ 

cess of formation include: News¬ 

letter, Program, Approach to the 

Clergy, Public Communication, Fund 

Raising, and Research. 

Also at the last meeting the mem¬ 

bership discussed the topic "How 

Can the Society Safely Increase 

Its Membership." The issues seemed 

to finally center around the prob¬ 

lem of security. One faction held 

that we could afford to relax our 

rules somewhat and that we could 

throw our meetings open to the 

public in an attempt to create 

greater interest in the society 

among prospective members. The 

consensus was that our meetings 

should remain closed and security 

measures kept as at present, but 

that the society might in the fu¬ 

ture sponsor events such as lec¬ 

tures which would be open to the 

general public. It was decided 

that the best approach for enlarg¬ 

ing our membership would be for 

each member to incite interest in 

the society among his friends. 

Two discussions entitled "The Ho¬ 

mosexual and His Family" and "Re¬ 

ligion and the Homosexual" had 

been held at previous meetings. 

These discussions reached no con¬ 

clusions but enabled the members 

to explore their own and each 

other’s views. 

As yet little work has been done 

<>n the library. The acting librar¬ 

ian hopes to cooperate with the 

librarian in putting the library 

into operation. We hope that the 

membership will soon be profiting 

from an active library service. 

REVIEWS 

In remembering the films which I 

have seen in recent weeks, two of 

them stand out most vividly in my 

mind as examples of superb acting 

and direction. They are "David 

and Lisa," directed by Frank Per¬ 

ry, based on a psychiatric case 

history in a collection by Dr. 

Theodore Rubin, and acted beauti¬ 

fully by.Keir DuIlea as David and 

Janet Margolin as Lisa, and "To 

Kill A Mockingbird," directed by 

Robert Mulligan from the book by 

Harper Lee, with Gregory Peck in 

the major adult role and Mary 

Badham as the tomboy. Scout. It 

is perhaps unfair to review them 

jointly because of the disparity 

in the budget allowances, "star 

system," and several other reas¬ 

ons, but I feel that they are ba¬ 

sically about the same subject: 

the treatment of minority indivi¬ 

duals or groups. In fact, they 

both reach the same conclusion 

although one does it positively 

and the other in a negative man¬ 

ner: that all the justice in the 

world is not worth anything with¬ 

out understanding. 

Each of these films, then, shows 

up a facet of human emotion, whe¬ 

ther engendered by kindness (D&L) 

or pure blind ignorance (Mocking¬ 

bird) . This is surely a strong 

argument for discussion and bring¬ 

ing out into the open any prob¬ 

lem at hand, and ironing out the 

lumps and wrinkles before they 

harden in place and become immovr- 

able obstacles to a just solution, 

Speaking in Washington 

June 11 

DONALD WEBSTER COREY 



HOMOSEXUALITY IN PRINT 

Homosexuality is getting into the 

news quite a bit today. Besides 

the ridiculous series of articles 

in Confidential and the sensation¬ 

al stories in other Confidential- 

type magazines, the subject is be-, 

ginning to be treated by the news 

media with a more enlightened ap¬ 

proach. Obviously these magazines 

have found the subject newsworthy 

enough to feature a story on homo¬ 

sexuality in every issue. 

One of the most eye-catching treat¬ 

ments of the subject is in the May 

issue of one of the more trashy 

publications called Inside Story. 

The top line of the cover reads, 

"It's a Fact: Homosexuals Can Be 

Curedi" Although the author ipor- 

rectly quotes Kinsey for his ^sta¬ 

tistics on homosexuality and re¬ 

fers to such researchers as Drs. 

Hirschfeld, Freud, Ellis, and a 
so-called distinguished British 

psychiatrist. Dr. Clifford Allen, 

the gist of the article is that 

there exists psychiatric proof 

that homosexuality is a curable 

mental illness. It amazes me tha$, 

with all the conflict in theories 

and lack of research on the subject, 

this questionable magazine can come 

up with the answer. In the publi¬ 

cation is another article entitled 

”Lawrence of Arabia - Homo or He¬ 

ro?" This article is worthy of no 

more space than to illustrate the 

kind of trash the general public 

is exposed to. 

The more scholarly the publication, 

the more scholarly the approach to 

the subject. The January issue of 

Cosmopolitan contains an article 

entitled "I Was Raising a Homosex¬ 

ual Child." Although the photos in 

the story picture the homosexual in 

the stereotyped effeminate role, 

and homosexuality is called an emo¬ 

tional disorder, the frankness of 

this article, in a family maga¬ 

zine is to be noted. The article 

mentions the well-known (in the 

homophile movement) method of po¬ 

lice entrapment, realizes the un¬ 

certainty of the causes of homo¬ 

sexuality, and accepts the fact 

that a very small percentage of 

homosexuals can be changed by 

psychoanalysis. It is hoped that 

future articles in Cosmopolitan. 

will be even more enlightened. 

(Perhaps a letter from Mattachine 

would help?) 

The early February articles in 

the Citizen-News (Hollywood) at¬ 

tacking the sexual deviate prob¬ 

lem and suggesting that all homo¬ 

sexuals should be imprisoned has 

caused quite a furor in Los An¬ 

geles. It appears that this pa¬ 

per’s objective is to increase 

its feeble circulation (about 

30,000) at the expense of the ho¬ 

mosexual. What this paper Jtias--.— 

accomplished is the creation of a 

Los Angeles Mattachine Society, 

something we in Washington eager¬ 

ly welcome. An article in the 

February 11 Los Angeles Times an¬ 

swers the Citizen-News’ attack. 

The article states in part that 

homosexuals are "no more potenti¬ 

al criminals and killers than any 

other sociological group. Statis¬ 

tically the homosexual limits 

his pathetic pursuit to others of 

his own kind." The article fur¬ 

ther states that the solution to 

the problem is not to tighten the 

law and jail all homosexuals. 

The author admits "I don't know 

the solution. But jailing is 

not." We agree. We will be hear¬ 

ing from Los Angeles on the con¬ 

tinuing fight for civil rights in 

their area. (more in next issue) 

The Mattachine Society of Wash¬ 

ington is a nonprofit organiza¬ 

tion licensed under D.C. Certif¬ 

icate No. 6-06-320. Contribu¬ 

tions gratefully accepted. 
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Memorandum 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to : SAC, WFO (100-33796) 

b6 --- 

b7c from : SUPV. 

subject; MATTACHINE SOCIETY, INC. 
IS - C 
(00:LA) 

date: 8/1/61 

b6 
b7C 

Deputy Chief ROY E. BLICK, MPD, called 8/1/61, 
and advised that anonymous person had advised that the 
Mattachine Society scheduled a meeting at 8 p.m. 8/1/61, 
in Room 120 Hay-Adams Hotel, Washington, D. C. Stated 
that the room had been reserved hv nerson who listed 
New York telephone number|_1 and New York address 

" |Chief BLICK advised that 

it is his understanding that several psychiatrists and 
doctors had been invited to the meeting to explain Y/hV . 

[defected I__1 

Serial 21 of 100-33796 indicates that an ONI 
representative in 1959 informed that about 60% of the 
officers of the chapters of this organization are known 
homosexuals and individuals who have allegedly participated 

in Communist Party "front groups." 

Chief BLICK advised that he was furnishing this 
information to the Bureau with the thought that the FBI 
may wish to cover this meeting. 

b6 
b7C 



8/8/61 DIRECTORS, FBI (03-4*6) 

SAC, WTO (100-33766) 

HATTACHIHE SOCIETY, SRC. 
IS - C 
(0O:LA) 

On 8/1/61, Deputy Chief of Police ROY E. BLICK, 
MetaM&jjna Police Department, Washington, D. C., advlsea 
SAl lof WTO that an anonymous person had 
advised that the~Batta£fciM Society has scheduled a meeting 
at 8:00 p.m. on 8/1/61 In loom 120 Hay-Adnas Hotel.-, 
Washington. D. C.. which warn ggserved by L 
__ Chief BUCK 
advised that It was his understanding that several pwBhlatrlsto 
■nrt doctors had been invited to the meeting to arplMB 
II...... ——1 dafectadi 

Chi 8/1/81, lof 
Maneer-Hay-Adans Hotel, Washington, D. C., aMsed Jt 

that about a week previously a telephone 
reservation had been aad® by the Kattaokine Society for 
Boon 120 of the HaBg$r~Hay-Ada*s Hotel to hold a nesting 
at 8 tOO p.ne on 8/1/61, The person calling furnished the 
naneI I and gave his address and telephone nunber an 

| . ~~1 The reservation had 
been accepted by Waiter 

[advised that a 
TSb on the previous 

On 8/2/61, . 
group had attended a nesting in Motm — 
evening at about 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. He stated the floor wan 
left ope»p that he passed by the ©eetlng sa sever ale occasions 
and observed about 16 wey. dresfed m&n in <Usctp«i.0O« He 
heard mentioned the wordsbylaws and resolutions and stated 
that they were a very well behaved group. .Tbs only order 
was for 16 coffees and the bill was signed 

I<7tte 

One copy of instant letter is furnished t® MTi 
*£ov i of or nation since reservation was sad® by pmm®, in 

MIC. 

2 - Bureau 
1 - Los Angeles (100-45888)(Info) 

1 - He* York (Inf ft! INFORMAT] 
" HEREIN 

DATE. 

/0» - 337? 6 
Searched 

X>- WF0 
TOWjddt i 

(B) 
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UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO SAG, UFO (100-0 

# 

date: 5/27/62 

FROM 

subject: 

Clerk 

A’/; 
afijififlUOT snnWpY 

Ifr Complainant 
Information Goncerning 

At 6 sl5 PH this date complainant advised W®‘0 that he 
wished to furnish information coi>£erning a newly formed organi¬ 
zation in VJDC known as THE MANAGING SOCIETY which he stated was 
supposed to be a homosexual society but instead has proven com¬ 
munist infiltrated. He wished to furnish further information„„„re. 
the organization in person and was adivsed to contact UFO. 
expected to come to UFO 5/28/62. 



s> 
CL. 

SAC, WPO 6/5/62 

On 5/29/62,1 Jcg^b g/jv I appeared at the 
Washington Field Office and was interviewed by SA| _land 
Clerk! {advised he was a member 
ef the Mattacmne Society and tnat he wished ts furnish the FBI 
a couple ®f names of members whs are government employees. 

'i'l WH'HilK k*M on is one 

for the c; 
jeb. 

during the winter © 

| also stated that It©Id him he had applied 
las been to the CIA for interview regarding his 

1 I advised that another member of the Mattachine 
Society I I whose name he does not knew. 
He further added that the Mattachine Society considers themselves 
to be a select group of homosexual® and that most ©f them are very 
careful about divulging their true names and consequently they 
usually use code names at the meetings and when they receive mail 
from the society. 

He stated the secretary ef the society whose name he 
claims he does not knew has a complete list of all of the members, 
their addresses and their assigned cede names. He stated he 
beiipves that he may be able to obtain the list ef members of the 
Mattachine Society, inasmuch as the secretary has taken a like to 

him. 10 & '&S7?fr - 

(2J~ ]S5J . 'cclca T.y:“L IsfcaiAwtftM JjLrfiru Wp* 
tp- 100-33796) !)4TS __-__l 1Q©S>' 

LCS:NFK 
(2) 

StARCiin; ft a tf-jiuxtu . 

SfcRlAkiAtl* jldljftWv '■} 

: j#5 196® 
FBI—WASH, F. O. 
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further advised that he dees net knew them 
by name but that he is quite certain that there are numerous 
ether members ©f the Mattachine Society who are government employees 

When asked why he voluntarily came to thi: 
office to furnish The above info SCARBERRY stated that he was 
angry with the homosexual elementally thTs^town and that this is. 

On 5/31/61. the Bureau was advised of the allegations 
concerning 1 I The NY Office 
was requested to contact the U. S. Olympic Con^nlttee I_1 

ie Bureau was advised that upon verification 

On the evening of 5/31/62,| |telephonically 
contacted the writer«nd advised that he had been unable t© 
obtain the list of members of the Mattachine Society but that 
he did have a list of homosexuals who reside in the Metropolitan 
area. He stated that on most of them he had their addresses and 
some phone numbers but that he did not know if any of these were 
government employees. He was subsequently contacted by the 
writer and at which time he furnished the writer a list of 85 names 
whom he claims to know as homosexuals. I 1 stated that he 
believed he would be able to obtain the membership list of 
Mattachine Society and that he would contact the writer on Monday, 
June 4, 1962. 

- 2 - 



WFO 

b2 
b6 
b7C 

In view ©f desire to cooperate with the 
Bureau and inasmuch as he apparently has an extended knowledge 
of the homosexual element in the Metropolitan area* 1-L 



Washington 25* l>*C. 

June 13| 19^2 

A a position to fwni«h reliable 
i^sssl 1962* that_ 

T«»wi@r¥li MstfeMMM 9e«l«ty* Th« m 
farther advised the Hettachine Sodetyie sis OfWtisstien 
of homosexual* who#*.goal is to gain recognition* Ota!*! 
©quality, end wjdftl J#b opportunities f#r the homoseizUhl 
eltoant. 

The source advised h* know# thatf 
of this organisation inasmuch as| |toefc 
meetings which arc hold once a wonth in on* 
residence* 

at | ~1 its a member 
Off M# to one of the 
one of the m*rab©i% 

On June 6* 1962, was interviewed by Special 
Agents of the Federal Bureau of tovestlgsti^^ During the_ 
Interview I __] 

| He also admitted being a 
setter of the Hettachine Society, a heae#Mi#l organisation, 

5-Bureau 33?flhpV 
3-WO (121-14345) (RUC) Searcr.-d. 

(1-66-3428) j. _ 
(1-100-33796) --,--r-K:C-K;:':At5SD te,v, ■ _„ 

<8i «•• - 7‘-^- 



b6 
b7C 

Reference is made to the attached letter and its enclosure 
of June 28, 1062, from captioned individual which was received by you and 

The Mattafhine Society, Inc., is a California corporation 
founded in 1953 which hasIferioUs branches throughout the country. It has 
been described as an organizatfon*to encourage medical and social research 
pertaining to socio-sexual behavior, to publish and develop such research 
and to promote among the general public an understanding of the problems 
of such persons. The preamble to its constitution states in part that members 
"hold it necessary that a highly ethical homosexual culture be Integrated into 



August 20# X962 

Oil August-17, 1962, a source who hm furnished , 
reliable infowoatlon In the past, advleed^at .the ^attathiy 
SooieSr of Washington, described as an organisation of h*^* 
saxu&ls whose goal is to obtain social equality and equal 
job opportunities for the homosexual element, Pl^s to sub- 
BSit a letter, probably sometime in September, 19o@« to all 
Members of the tfttlted :flS«8 House of H*p^serttatiV|fl “JJjJ 
the tfnited States Senate. This letter Will decry ell®^4 
mistreatment of homosexuals and will ask for equality^ror 
homosexuals in ©tsr pooiety. - " 

She source advised 
* Society of Washini 

it the President of the 
t is I Iti l*4y ^ 

l*he source stated at this time source does W* *r*?w 
total membership of the Mattaohine Society of jaohlngwffi# 
but estimated this msbershlp could be two hundred to three 
hundred. 

On August 17, 1962, Deputy 
BUck, Morale Division, Ketrii^lten 1 
Washington* D. 0., advised i pssMJ 

.Bureau tflmmUis^tlfiSL'thst L_—-. 
11 Ohief Slick 1 
1959 the mtropolitan police Depart®®! 
a homosexual club, Washington, o. 0., 

uty Chief of folice Roy E* 
tan folio* 0epfttO»ent, 
ial Ammt of the Federal 

1 I Chief Slick stated that 11 
1959 the Metropolitan fOXicc Departemt reidtd-tly 
a homosexual club, Washington, l>. -iff 
of Folio® Robert ?. Murray, Metropolitan Malic® Dg 
Washington# ©• 0.* complaining bitterly that the a 
been raided. ’ 

5 - Bureau (100-403320) urDr,,',f?|l 
r*y MPO (100-33796) . MMLIrt IS Uf'iCL/iSS FIED 
<.-/ (1 - 137-2510) (wp rv ,A 

that in late ; 
,*d the Sabers 

Iwrote JMiDf 
.ioe DepanMi&nt, 
r The Bobers had 

-35 

ABM:bdb Shis document oontains neither 
'• recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBI. It j~ the property of 
the FBI and is Xosaed to your agency-; 
it and its contents are not,: to."be 
distributed outside your agency. 

parched -fry 
Se; bided .h~-~— 

Indexed — 

Filed— 
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8/20/62 

AIRTEL 

TO 1 DIRECTOR, PEI (100-4.0JJ2Q) 
.<; • . 

FROM I SAC, WFO (100-33796) > 

MATTACHIKE SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Enclosed are five copies of a letterhead memo cap¬ 

tioned "MATTACHZNB SOCIETY # WASHINGTON* . 

SAs 
The source referred tO-lflJ Y ntacted by 

tmtv Chief CLICK 

tion to SA 
yeeutv C li ed the indicated informa- 

s'f 

•V 

Inasmuch as nothing has been developed indicating 

the Mattaohine Society is operating in violation of tho laws 
of the U.S. Government$ so active investigation is contemplated 

of this Society at this time. 

3-Bureau (Bnc.5)ihr 

(T-mo.____—- 

ABHT5HB 
(5) < -jh 

AML A 

Searched „ 



THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 

P. 0. Box 1032 
Washington 1, D. C. 

Juno 2S, / | 

Mr. Robert F. Kennedy, Attorney General. 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C0 

Dear Mr. Kennedy* 

I write in regard to recent actions on the part of investigators of the Federal 
Bureau of investigation, and the direction which some of their questioning has taken. 

X am. writing as a representative of the Mattachine Society of Washington, a 
newly-formed group, devoted to improving the status of the homosexual minority in out 
society by any and aU lawful means. A formal statement of our purposes is enclosed* 
we are, informally, the official representatives, and spokesman, to the extent that 
any exist, for the homosexual minority in the greater Washington area. 

We feel that, for the 15,000,000‘American homosexuals, we are in much the same 
position as the NAACP is in for the Negro, except for the minor difference that the 
Negro is fighting official prejudice and discrimination at the state and local level, 
whereas we are fi$(jtin£official prejudice afad discriminatory policy and practice, 
as ill-founded, as unreasonable, as unrealistic, and as harmful to society and to 
the nation, at the Federal level. Both are fighting personal prejudice at all levels. 
For these reasons, and because we are trying to improve the position of a large group 
of citizens presently relegated to second-class citizenship in many respects, w© should 
have, if anything, the assistance of the Federal government, and not its opposition. 

While our purposes are highly controversial, and while you may, personally, very 
well not agree with them, nevertheless they are perfectly and fully lawful and proper; 
no slightest imputation of illegality has been directed against us,' nor is there any 

slightest ground for such imputation. 

Nevertheless, in the course of FBI interrogations, recently, citizens were asked 
what they knew of the Mattachine Society of Washington. They were asked for the names 
of members and for membership lists (which, of course, were not supplied). hey were 
asked if particular people belonged to the group. They were asked about the location 
of meetings. One was even asked to act as an informer for the FBI, to gain and to 
pass on to them the names of members and other information about the Society and its 

activities. 

Wo look upon this as grossly improper and offensive® Aa long as our, purposes and 
activities are lawful, neither our members nor our activities aro proper material for 
investigation by the United States Government, or by any branch, agency, office, or 
officer thereof, under any circumstances whatever. 

W© look upon these actions by the FBI as being equivalent, de facto, even if, 
perhaps, not de jure (although .possibly that too) to improper harassment and intimid&ti 

, ££3 have discussed these matters* with thb .American Civil liberties Union, and they are 
I substantially in agreement with us on this. 

We feol that American citizens /.have, f£}io right to band together for lawful and 
orderly achievement of ahy lawful and'orderly'purpose, however unpopular, however 
controversial, and however much at odds with existing offichl policy, without making 
themselves the objects of official-interrogation, .harassment, and intimidation, and 
without making themselves the object#, of official inquiry, infiltration, and informants, 



# ■ -2“ ^ 

X hardly need remind you of the U. S® Supreme Court decision in the case of 
Alabama v. the NMCP, in regard to the supplying of membership lists. The precise 
details and circumstances may be somewhat different here, but the difference is purely 
legal sophistry; the principle is prccis&ly the same, and the parallel is close® 

Therefore, we formally request that, in regard to the Mattachine Society of 
Washington, 3uch inquiries and investigations as to membership and other facts, and 
other similar acts by the FBI and by investigative agents and agencies throughout 
the Federal government be brought to a halt immediately® 

Wo will be pleased to discuss these and related matters with you personally, 

should you wish it® 
* 

• ^our early reply is requested® 

Thank you® 

i b6 
b7C 

Sincerely yours. 



' # ■ « 
CONSTITUTION 

of the 

MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 

EXCERPT 

ft ft ft ft ft ft 

Article II Purpose 

Section 1. It is the purpose of this organization to act 
by any lawful means: 

(a) To secure for homosexuals the right to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, as proclaimed for all 
men by the Declaration of Independence; and to secure for homo¬ 
sexuals the basic rights and liberties established by the word 
and the spirit of the Constitution of the United States; 

(b) To equalize the status and position of the homo¬ 
sexual with those of the heterosexual by achieving equality 
under law, equality of opportunity, equality in the society 
of his fellow men, and by eliminating adverse prejudice, both 
private and official; 

(c) To secure for the homosexual the right, as a 
human being, to develop and achieve his full potential and 
dignity, and the right, as a citizen, to make his maximum con¬ 
tribution to the society in which he lives; 

(d) To inform and enlighten the public about homo¬ 
sexuals and homosexuality; 

(e) To assist, protect, and counsel the homosexual 
in need. 

Section 2. It is not a purpose of this organization to 
act as a social group, or as an agency for personal introduc¬ 
tions. 

Section 3. This organization will cooperate with other 
minority organizations which are striving for the realization 
of full civil rights and liberties for all. 

A * * * * ft 
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WFO 137-2510 

of Mattachlne Society la 

Cl stated a rough estimate of the membership of this organisa¬ 
tion would h® 200 to 300* 1 

Cl stated probably In September, 1962, the Society 
will write all Member® of th© U.S. House of Representatives! 
and the 0.S, ^araste complaining about the alleged mistreat¬ 
ment of homosexual© and attempting to further the goals of 
the Society. A letterhead mmm regarding this information 
has been submitted. 

Cl stated that 

-1 44 ^ Uvyvu 

The foregoing iafematios^wsi^ furnished to Deputy 
Chief ef Police ROT B. BUCK* Um?®X® Division, Metropolitan 
P elide Department (MPD), by 8l| [on August 17# 1962, 
and he considered it valuable in e@ii»jtion with the activities 
of his Division. 

Chief BLXCK was s2m famished the excerpt Of the 

B Const it titles ef the Msttschine Society of Washington® and he 

had| | nafee six copies of it for 

his files. 

PD 159 submitted regarding information furnished 

Chief BUCK. 

In further connection with the Mattachlne Society, 
Cl stated that he had been introduced to 1 1 



WFO 137-2510 

stated 
Washing’tea. 

I 
7 of 

_Postal Inspector |recently asked 
3a| I whether w© had any information concerning 
a club made up of coXeped hjffiseesaigBala called C CL. and CJC. 
Cl was asked about such a elubt Cl stated he knew or no 
club as such but the Com Seventh Street and Florida 
Avenue, M. W-, Wanhinf^^pT C.7 i« * hangout for colored 
hoMBisuftlfl nd is referred to CC • This information was 
furnished to SAl 1 He will r^Xay it to Inspector 

| |And submit an PD 15f* 

In connection with colored hnowiual hangouts. 
Cl stated that Van a restaurant, 18th and L Streets, 
H,W., Washington, D. C.^ls a homosexual hangout for colored 
In this connection Cl stated the following colored homo¬ 
sexuals arc known to hangout at Van Dyke9si 



• A-22 THE SUNDAY STAR 
Washington, D. C., September 16, 1962 

Group Aiding Deviates 
Issued Charity License 

i 

The Mattachine Society of 
Washington, an organization 

formed to protect homosexuals 
from discrimination, has been 

granted a certificate by the 
District license office to solicit 
funds In Washington. 

The application said that the 
organization wanted to raise 
funds to help give the homo¬ 
sexual equal status with his 
fellow men. 

District records show the 
newly organized society was 
granted its certificate to ask 
for contributions under the 
Charitable Solicitations Act on 
August 14. 

C. T. Nottingham, superin¬ 
tendent of licenses and permits, 
said his office had no authority 
to deny a solicitation permit 
to any organization whose rep¬ 
resentatives answer ali ques¬ 
tions on the permit application 
form. 

The license chief added that 
he had informed society rep¬ 
resentatives that if the group 
solicits "as much an one dollar," 
he would order them to open 
their books and records for 
examination. If such an order 
Is not complied with, he said, 

the licensing department will 
move to have the soclety'o 

permit revoked. 
The president of the society, 

who asked that his name not 

be used, said that his organiza¬ 
tion "Is dedicated to Improving 
the status of homosexuals in 

our society In the interest both 
of that minority group and of 

the Nation." 
The society president said 

that so far no funds have been 
solicited. 

Asked how many members 
the society had in the Wash¬ 
ington area, he replied “we 
would prefer not to say. It Is 
small but growing rapidly.” 

He said that the original 
Mattachine Society was found¬ 
ed in San Francisco 10 or 12 
years ago. Other independent 
Mattachine Societies, he said, 
have been organized in New 
York and several other Ameri¬ 
can cities. 

The organizations took their 
names, he said, from the Mat- 
tachlnes, court jesters in the 
Middle Ages who were permit¬ 
ted to make pointed social com¬ 
mentaries which would have 
been tolerated from no one 
else, 

muff 
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*'ED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to * SAC, WPO (100-33796)' date: 10/11/62 

from : SA 

subject: MATTACHINE SOCIETY, INC. 
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On 10/10/62 I PCI, who has been 
furnished an applicationto join the Mattachine Society, Inc. 
made available a copy of a press release made by the Society. 
He stated the press release was furnished to all government 
department heads and to the local newspapers,Jpht that the 
local newspapers would not print the release 

]advised thai^f 
Society and 1! [of the Society and is attempting to start a strong 

“o recognition in society, equal job opportun- c&mp&igi 

ities and equal rights for the homosexuals. He stated be| woufd 
keep the writer advised of future plans of the society 

1 - WPO 
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14 has recently been informally and unofficially brought to our attention 
(via 11 grapevine") that you are in process of forming a Mattachine group in Atlanta* 

If this information is correct, then we are writing to offer to you every 
possible assistance in your endeavor, and our most sincere good wishes for your 
success* If the information is incorrect, then please excuse the writing of 
this letter, and ignore it, except, perhaps, to let us know that we are in error# 

Our own group, here in Washington, was organized somewhat over a year ago, 
and has been extremely active and productive since that tune# e are a totally 
independent group, as are the other groups ih this part of the country, ec^ch from 
the otter3-New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and the New York Chapter of 

Daughters of Bilitis. 

We are at present indurating a movement for closer cooperation and 
coordination aJnong the various East Coast groups# To this end, meetings of 
delegates from ths groups are being held monthly —- in January in Philadelphia, 
in Pbbruary in Washington, forthcoming in March, in New York, etc#, indefinitely 
— with an East Coast convention scheduled in Philadelphia in September# 

While I cannot spea^ officially for the group of societies, I will say, 
informally and unofficially, that 1 rather imagine that you would be welcomed 
should you wish to participate. The New York group agrees# 1 recognize, of 
course, that Atlanta is a rather long distance from ths other cities in the 
group, and that this makes for certain, practical difficulties, but certainly 
not insurmountable one6# 

In any case, if our information on your activities in forming a Society 
in Atlanta is correct, please let us know as soon as possible, and. do not hesitate, 
also, to asft for any assistance, advice, suggestions, or other aid which we can 
render to you* 

We will be looking forward to an early reply# 

Sincerely yours, 

THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 
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subject: 

(.'SAC, ATLANTA^(62-0 
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Mat-ta(Thine Society of 
Sas! 

4/2/6^: 

Washington 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 
CONCERNING 
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Enclosed herewith...is a letter from 
| Mattach’ine Society of Washington, 

pnof. ftWop'Bny riRPl Washington 1, D. O'. This lgttg.IL 
was sent to {_ r 
and was furnished to this orrice Dy [_ 
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, Jclaims he has never heard of the above .> 
society and he has never, 'thought of forming arty society 

_ The former PCI of the Atlanta Division,-_ _ 
| indicated that he was a member of. the Mattachine^ 

Society, 693 Mission. Street, San Francisco, California, and 
subscribed to their^magazine, "The Mattachine Review. This 
organization -is composed of homosexuals who hold meetings * 
with doctors,'’ psychologists, lawyers,-and others who attempt 
to arrive at the cause of their being a homosexual. 

This letter is forwarded to your office for' 
information, and., no action is planned by the Atlanta 
Division. ' • ;. •• 



6/10/63 

AIRTEL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROMj SAC, WFO (100-33796) 

declassified by; 

OH - 

MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

_On 6/6/63*I PCI, advised SA 
[that the Mattachiae Society of Washington, 

D. C., is sponsoring a lecture to be giren by DONALD WEBSTER 

CORY, author of the book entitled "Homosexuals of America”. 
Th© lecture is to be held at the Granaacy Inn.\ 1*16 Rliode 

Island Avenue, N. %?., at 8:00 p.m., 6/11/63 

PCI wan adviaed he wan recently contacted by an 

individual named 1 who claimed to be a leader of a 

homosexual group in New York City. I I told PCI he was 

bringing approxfi4if®&®ly fifty homosexuals to Washington, D. C., 

in August, 1963# to picket the White House and they were 

planning to carry placards enscribed with slogans criticising 

the government for discriminating against homosexuals in 

government employment. J 

PCI further advised |_| was attempting to solicit 

the aid of homosexuals in Washington, D. C,, to help him in 
this demonstration, PCI told I j he would aid him in 

the demonstration# and PCI was told he would receive further 
information and instructions by letter at a later datd wd 

would be told when the demonstration is to be held*/Sr\tL 
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WFO 100-33796 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PCI advised SAl 

notify him when he heard.from 

Im&todiately 

WFO will follow this matter end will advise the 
Bureau upon receipt of further information regarding the 

proposed demonstration• 



Speaking in Washington Tuesday, June 11, 1963 

£} 0 N A L D WEBSTER CORY 

.author:Of "THE HOMOSEXUAL IN AMERICA" 

• topic 

"THE HOMOSEXUAL - Minority Rights, Civil 
Rights, Human Rights" 

8:00 p.m. 

In the SCOTT ROOM of Washington's new GRAMERCY INN 

1616 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., at Scott Circle 

Admission: $1.50 (tax incl.) 

M INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED scored by 
date j&M 

ft The MATTAchINE SOCIETY of Washington 

Post Office Box 1032 

Washington 13, D. C. 

(Please inform anyone else who might be interested.) 

; He ' « ??i -39 
WWW — 

SJj- 
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Transmit the following in 

Date: June 10, 1963 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Via-AIRTEIi 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Tp: SAC, Washington Field 
/ 

/From: Director, FBI 

THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING (CRIMINAL SECTION) 

By letter dated 6/4/63, | 
The Mattachine Society of Washington, forwarded to the Bureau the 
enclosed leaflet announcing a meeting of the organization is to be 
held at 8:00 p.m., 6/11/63, in the Gramercy Inn, Washington, D.C. 

Enclosure 

The above is being furnished for your information. 

9 
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S0I0-I04 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

■ sac, mo. 

A f" (■ 

subject: 

^ATE; 6/7/63 

to--y w 
— } gji ^~y... . 

Oa 6/5/63 r liras contacted by the writer* He advised 
that the ?5attachine Society of Washington, *C* Is sponsoring a lecture 
by DnNAED TOSHER pOttZ, author of the book. Homosexuals Of America* He 
gtated'tfSs Xectuife is to he held at the Granmacy Inn, I6l6 Rhode Island 
Ave., N.W. on June 11, 1963 at 8 PM* He further stated that no Invitat¬ 
ions have been sent out and that the wartt is passed word of mouth* Hhe 
admission is $U*$0 per person* 

|advised he was contacted this oast weekend by a homo¬ 
sexual from New York City nan^d 1 _[advised! I that he 
was bringing 5>0 homosexuals from New Tork City in August, 1963 and that 
they were going to picket the White House. He stated they intended to 
carry y&acards cxitisdng the Government far discriminating against homo¬ 
sexuals in government employment, j [advised that] jwaa in Wash¬ 
ington attempting to solicit the backing and aid of the local hQflQSfxualg 
in carring off this demonstration* He further stated he tcld|_| that 
he would help him and I [told him he would write 1dm a letter in tbe>\ 
near future giving him further details of the proposed demonotrati onSW) Ic 

, 1 [further acM cd that a former acquaintance of hi5...i3amm.. 

On 6/7/631 was contacted and 

att TNVnPMAfxAtt CONTAINED 

^rssr>® VJBERS shown otherwise*. • 

i Uoo-33796J^ *r**/"r* - 4f c 
1 tfc£***rs /*• . 

.*#f-; s. ^ 

, il- ®K 
Claw 



■ i ' 1/ ' 'I • I i first in a series of lecture' 

Homosexual scivil rights J J 
discussed in lecture herefe5?%S®:is 

, , , JP ,1 , fcational program, will be an- 
Donald Webster Cforey, not- against minority. nounced later. 

I ed New York author of “The 
1 Homosexual in America," ad-1 
dressed an audience at t h e 
Gramercy Inn this week. His 
lecture, entitled “The Homo¬ 
sexual - Minority Rights. 
Civil Rights, Human Rights,” 
was sponsored by the Matta- 
chine Society of Washington. 

Mr. Cory, author of one of 
the most important and com¬ 
prehensive books on homo¬ 
sexuality, demonstrated that 
the problem under considera¬ 
tion is part of the overall 
problem of minortiy - majori¬ 
ty relations in the United 
States. 

“One cannot treat o t h e r 
minority problems,” he point¬ 
ed out, “without considering 
this one.” Mr. Cory related 
the awareness of homosexu¬ 
ality as a minority problem 
to the upsurge of social think¬ 
ing which is spreading across 
the country in other minori¬ 
ty areas. 

Mr. Cory’s lecture was the | 

DO> 
CORY - 
lem with 
relations 

ill.-. 
in schoic 

WEBSTER 
. *'*fl book, 

• r ajority 

Hi* '. • "so. , reviewed 
in schoic*i.v .'ci: • v'.s world¬ 
wide and has beer translated 
into French and Spanish. 

Mr. Cory is also the author 
of “Twenty - One Variations 
“The Homosexual in Ameri¬ 
ca,” was tho first serious 
work which linked this profo- 

, on a Theme” and “Homosex- 
.uality: A Cross - Cultural Ap¬ 
proach.” His latest book. 
“The Homosexual and H i s 

'Society,” will be published in 
(collaboration with John Le- 
:Roy in the Fall. 
1 Mr. Cory is also working 
on a book entitled “The Les- 

tbian in America.” 
1 * « v 
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bought up the fact that hs suspected that he 

He had not had any experiences, but thought that he mltfit he, 

and itm ,Jusfc more or loss in the stage of wondering about it. 

!9ufc in Mb own fair city, although it *ms a rather big 

city, ho was anxious to avoid any involvement and, therefore, 

did not want to put himself in any test, for fear that tho word 

of *,mnt had happened might get around. 

So he told his therapist that he had made up hio mind 

t:mt when ha wont to Washington with his senior high school 

class, in the course of a sort of schoolboy visit • ■ that X 

think this city is frequently honored with, or victimised by « ^ 

(laughter) -« he 'would have hie first homosexual experience. 

Wm therapist asked him if h~ laxmr anybody in Washing 

tan. 

llH), X don’t hum* a soul there.'* 

Sa he said, UcU, how arc you going to have such an 

wocr&eneo if you don’t know any homosexuals or anybody elec in 

that cityf'5 

He said, r0h, that won’t bo very difficult. 

On he went to Washington, and after spending the 

...aster week here, he came bach to his own fair city, and ho 

ioited his therapist. 

Ho said, 'krcll, X had several oxptti'ianeoo, a» a matte-;* 



* • 

2? fact, but X still don*t kno\t exactly What X want, and Where 

X stand. ’ 

And the therapist said, -fKow, Just a minute. Before 

>jnu tell mo anything else, X want to knew, hw does a man go to 

t‘ strange city and find out hou he meets other people to have a 

homosexual experience In, as a complete stranger? 

Ho said, aCh, that tras very, very simple* Mion X got 

to Unishington, we registered at our hotel, and Hr. White, thv. 

faculty adviser who took us there, saw that wo wore each 

stationed in our rooms, tcho room mate X was with went dovm to 

T)uy am* cigarettes. Co X looked the door, and X called up the 

Police Department, and X asked for the Chief of Police. X told 

him. that X una Hr. hite from, school; X was here with a group 

of hoys3 and that one of my youngsters had disappeared and X was 

frantic because X ou ipoefcod ho was homosexual, and X wanted to 

anujtf whore 1 could go out and find thornj and he told me." 

(Laughter). 

He know all the* places in town. 2hi» is not the only 

experience concerning the City of Washington that X would like t) 

remind you of. Uc are involved with a number of cases that seam 

to have arisen, and achieved a great deal of publicity, fame, 

and, perhaps, notoriety in very recent years. Hut if one tracan 

hack the history/ of this phenomenon, m find that there arc some 



r.;r&,;aefl:;n£s .from some at the cases that are today disturbing 

?my people In our country. 

It la almost a century in fact, not quite* but It Ir; 

somu eighty or ninety years since a very Interesting gentleman 

was dismissed from the United States Government, Department of 

%nt eplos?. 

X guess they did not use the words “security risk11 at 

the time. 2 imagine this was a phrase not yet coined. But he 

was dismissed for being suspected of having written an Imoral 

book and having participated in some immoral activity* and the 

Immorality consisted of what Is today called — but then the word 

was not yet In use In America »- homosexuality. 

sphere was no appeal. Ho walked out of his Job. And 

we have had many casco oinco. 

The man has, is today remembered his name was Walt 

'.’hitman* 

pie are today confronted with a problem that Is gaining 

attention throughout the world and particularly in the English - 

speaking countries of the world, an attention that it has never 

before gotten. St is a manifestation, in my opinion, of the 

tremendous interest and, if I nay say so, of the great progress 

that Is being made in bringing a problem out Into the open, of 

talcing it away from the area of rumor and gossip, of putting the 



UJMi rodWt, 
government. Its files are these files In that respect. 

2he New York Times deliberately, and I know this from 

high sources in the editorial department, deliberately decided 

not to print certain vital documents because somewhere in that 

document tho word homosexual would be found hidden in column ii, 

all the way at tho bottom of tho column. *Xhe fear of the 

subject pemeated to the fear of tho word. The taboo was nice 

in a primitive group* 

-An enormous change has taken place. The society has 

undergone a coe^letc change of climate in this respect, and 

although wo may protest much of What is being said and written, 

that It might be superficial or might be false, the very fact 

Itself that the subject la in the spotlight rather than in the 

darkness !e a sign of enormous progress. 

Without this, to speak of progress would be utterly 

impossible. 

Now, when tho subject of homosexuality comes up, one is 

fretjuenfcly confronted with tho Question of Just how many people 

are Involved# Are we talking about a largo group of people ox* a 

small group? 

jrotn certain viewpoints, tho question My be irrelevant 

although X am going to dlacuua It. z.’ram others. It Is extremely 

relevant. 



Id . 
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Pms tho point of Wat right, to which 

a person may be entitled, and whether or not h© is entitled is a 

matter which we would like to investigate and see further dis¬ 

cussed; but from the viewpoint of rights to which a person is 

demanding and feels himself entitled, the question of number is 

not too relevant. 

Tho matter of denial of righto Is as complete to a 

small caste as to o large caste; to a small minority group as to 

a largo minority group. It Is not any the less significant to 

tho individuals Involved, and to the health or sickness of the 

society; whether tho persecution of tho Jews took place In a 

country like Germany, where there was six million people involved, 

or in n country like Greece, whore thoro were a couple of hundred 

thousand. 

Nevertheless, from certain other viewpoints which aro 

pertinent, particularly in a city like Washington, D. C., the 

question of numbers becomes quite relevant. And, therefore, I 

should like to say a few words about it. 

until tho studies of Kinsey and his associates were 

made, there had been a number of estimates of how widespread 

homosexuality might bo, and a number of various definitions of 

homosexuality were offered. Iheso estimates ranged ai^wherc 

from one per cent of the population in come cases or two per cent 

fiOfsiftfTnmw- 



employer of the society has no right having you on its staff. 

Is faced with an enormous problem of social dislocation and dis¬ 

organisation* 

So, therefore, the numbers problem becomes a very 

significant one In this particular area and at this time* Wa 

often hoar, and certainly you can hardly pick up a newspaper 

without reading, in recent weeks, that America cannot afford to 

leave undeveloped, untapped and unused, the hug© human reservoir 

of labor and talent that is in the American Negro. 

And if this is true of ten per cent of the American 

population that is the American Negro, it is true of the four, 

eight, or thirteen per cent of the population that is the 

American homosexual* 

'The problem of the use of human labor, human resources, 

and human talent is exactly the same* 

Now, this is a problem which confronted this country 

in a massive form, for the first tine, at the tine of the 

Second World War. It ms not a major problem at the time of the 

First World War, for several reason®, possibly because inter¬ 

viewers, doctors and others, were less aware of it, and, there¬ 

fore, paid little attention to it, sought it out less* Possibly 

it wa© less widespread at the time than it became twenty year® 

later, for various social reasons* 
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We arc not sure of this. And I might say, in making 

this statement, that no less an authority than Dr* Warden 

Pomeroy, the chief assistant and associate of the late Dr. Kinsey, 

would disagree with this* He believes It has not become more 

widespread. 

Possibly tho people at the time of the Second World 

War were more anxious — were less anxious to conceal It, in 

many cases. TJut it became a widespread problem at the time of 

the Second World War when the United States Aimy and other parts 

of the Armed Services declared that any homosexual activity, or 

predilections whatsoever, were sufficient reason for ineligibility 

for the Armed Forces. 

ttic United States Government was the only government 

in tho entire world involved in the Second World War that made 

this decision in this manner and made this a criterion* flho 

democratic governments of ^land. Prance, and the other demo , 

cratio allies, tho totalitarian ally of the Soviet Union, and 

the non-democratic governments of the opposition, of the Axis ~ 

tro forget theoo words after a while* people don't speak of tho 

Axis any more all made tho very opposite decision* namely, 

that the eligibility of tho man or woman, as tho case may be, 

for the Amed Services was to bo determined by many other factors, 

including the estimate and possibility of his instability and the 
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possibility of a breakdown under war 

And the equating of this. Ipso facto, and of necessity, 

with homosexualIty was absurd and was not faced with It was 

not baaed upon any scientific evidence. 

The experience® of other armed forces throughout the 

world during the Second World War, with this particular area of 

activity, wore .>f much more satisfactory — were much more 

satisfactory than the antipathetic experiences of the American 

Government. 

Shore were many experiences during the Second World 

War, and I would like merely to point out certain cases which 

wore rather Interesting and peculiar. jLach case is different 

unto Itself. There were many people Who went into the Armed 

Cervices, and after they wore in there were discovered to have 

violated the Regulations In one form or another and, therefore, 

wore dismissed from the Sorvioe under certain conditions with a 

certain type of discharge. 

However, there were large numbers of instances of 

'vjhich 1 am personally familiar and followed through, three such 

cases, with extreme oaro, knowing the people personally, and 

others Whom X know have related to me other cases % but I cannot 

attosfc to them at first hand. 

There were large motors of instances where persons 



were given dishonorable or other-than-honorable discharges, where 

no hosso sexual action was charged, and no homosexual act was 

Indulged In, whore the person jfas accused of desiring «—* not 

lusting after, not making approaches; but having a psychological 

or mental or emotional interest In a homosexual activity. 

JUst imagine how absurd this would be if this wore 

applied to any other area of socially condemned activity In any 

other area of socially defined crime. 

If a person could be punished by his society, whether 

by arrest or dismissal or excommunication or any other way, for 

desiring to commit an act vihloh he did not commit, if people 

could be arrested and charged with having an interest in 

eomnlttlng a robbery or a murder, I don't know who could possibly 

stand up and cay that he never had an urge or & will or a desire 

to kill «»*■ especially in the Arne, 

You might be dismissed if you said that, but that - 

should they over have such an urge - but there were numerous 

such instances in the Armed Services where people were punished 

for their psychological Interests rather than for any violation 

of an Armed Forces Regulation; and I know of no other area of 

human activity, none other that I can think of, none other that 

has been called to my attention, in which this use the case. 

In one particular instance, in which a case was brought 
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tp the highest oourt of n&val WvlB, klnLr,i'J I/IL 
**'*•" by a v#rar prominent 

psychiatrist, whose extent ^ ^ ^ 

^ t0 MS «*— and reported that he had 
this interest m thl8 pjfoWegs ^ that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

<ilm°Ult t0 funCti°n undop the condition, a„d he ^ 

1Z°d b°0au8c that te *•* the Regulations called for. 

He wae put in a ho8pltal bed, and a nurao came around 

an<* took hla temperature every day, made a chart, and so on. 

(Langhtop.) 

highest board of naval review, at this board It 

mu a*lAttod^ conceded by both sid«a <h , axo«a, that they wore positive 
th.t „„ «ta had *». thc ^ tttaamM 

*° 1"“ "W “tl — «*»» mil* a al.tao„M„ 
discharge which thin doctor fait 

w selt» p*8htly or wrongly, he could 

not bury, he could not forget about. 
“ a*»ut| that he would be unable to 

return to olvllian life .... ho HaB DpohoM,r _ 
no was probably wrong ~ that he would 

bo unable to return to civilian u«. , 
civilian life, to go back to his medical 

association* and to funAtim* A» « . 
function as a doctor, carrying a dishonorable 

discharge, 

In thlB P&rtl0Ular to8tency M was; the highest board 

<tf reVlW to rovor8e «» board's decision. 

S° ^ *m hBW 80n0th^ very- peculiar when you are 

doling with homosexuality; and these wttle ^ ^ 



o? olucc to It. People say that they ore punished for the act, 

but they donlt really Mean lte The society is punishing the 

individual for harboring the Interest, for his emotional or her 

emotional involvement, and not for any act Itself* 

And it is mighty peculiar in an era when there is so 

much talk of mental health, and When the government itself and 

all its outstanding representatives and outstanding bodies are 

urging upon the society to take a friendly and kindly attitude 

toward all those who are distressed by problems of emotions and 

mental difficulties, to single out one such problem, add only 

one, and to do everything in governmental power to coss^lio&te 

these difficulties and to increase the public hostility. 

It is ft unique instance, and one cannot explain it in 

terms of homosexuality* On© can explain It, first of all, only 

in towns of sex, that only a society with such a severe puritan 

leal tradition, a society which has survived and thrived for 

years with an openly avowed double standard of conduct, a society 

which considers the non-virgin girl as being a bad girl, a tramp, 

or what-have-you, and considers the virgin man to be someone to 

he laughed at and scoffed at| only a society which takes this 

contradictory attitude towards sex, and which ha® such a tradi¬ 

tion that Is completely anti-sexual, could also have a tradition 

and a course of action that is anti .homosexual* 
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It is mainly and primarily In lW$lvity 

that one can find the source of thin difficulty; hut we arc 

Involved In a second area today, not only on the fyont of the 

society*s confused, changing attitude towards »cx generally, 

there Is a second problem involved here, end It is a most 

important one* 

A few people. Including myself, raised it whan It was 

not yet rocking the American and world society; namely, that a 

group of millions of people functioning In this manner, treated 

In this manner, looked upon In this manner by the society, 

constitute a minority group, a minority group that until 

Mattaohlnc and a few others came along, had no spokesman; a 

minority group that had a tremendous membership of anonymity, 

anonymity only because of the lack of visibility• But that 

aside from this anonymous membership, and its non-vlsIble 

momborehip, was similar In an astonishing number of ways to 

ethnic minorities and to other types of minorities in our 

society; namely, by the maimer in which the individual is equated 

with the group when an equation of this type is a manifestation 

of hostility, but is glorified as an individual and not as a 

group member when he Is singled out for praise by th® society* 

nothing is so characteristic of minority majority 

group relations as the manner in which the scoundrel, th« person 
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itho has committed a socially condemned or dastardly act. 

Immediately reflects upon the entire minority group. 

If a man like Billy Sol £stes, for instance, comits 

a whole series of peculiar acts and becomes largely condemn®d in 

our society, he does so as an Individual, as a person. And th© 

iCiO or XBO million white Americans don*t fool ashamed of being 

t.litte because Billy Sol Itotos is white, or the iGO or bo millions 

of Christian Americano do not fool a sense of guilt because 

Billy 8^1 Lstee is a Christian! but when similar or same types of 

acts arc committed by a Jew or by a Negro, or by any one else 

who Is In what Is doflmd as a social minority group, the 

activities of the Individual reflects on and become a source for 

punishment of. an entire group. 

And this and only this, not numbers, not Whether a 

group Is the minority or the majority in a particular society! 

but this characteristic of punishment, the punishment of the 

group for tho activities of the individual, constitute the 

minority in a society. 

Ifton a man like Vascl is arrested In *4igland, and it 

Irs found out that he has been spying for a number of years, 

which is evidently a very dreadful thing to be doing, he is not 

arrested as a person but as a homosexual, fho fact of his being 

a homosexual becomes pertinent, and Immediately the hue and cry 

''^NFIBENflAL' 



goes up that people of that type oughtygflj pj^g^^^prtaln 

positions In the society. 

Bat X have yet to see a single Instance of a aurlous 

commentator suggesting, as a result of the Profumo case, that 

heterosexuals should not bo given access to sensitive defense 

material, 

When a man is arrested for molesting a little clvl, 

one finds all sorts of statements about him, usually almost of 

a lynch type. In the newspapers; the spirit gets very, very 

strong, but nobody suggests that we bettor keep our children 

away from heterosexual men. Because If a boy, a young boy to 

molested in the same way, and he docs not have to be three or 

four years old, he may be fourteen or seventeen and a half, by 

a male, then immediately the hue and cry cocn up to keep the 

perverts off the streets, and arrest the deviants, don11 let them 

out of .fall, and so on$ Whatever the case may bo. 

We arc dealing here with a phenomenon which has this 

peculiar minority group situation, and It has another one In 

addition: It has a stereotype, that people get an Image of What 

a member of this group Is by a few members, not by seeing all 

n-f them, and those few are the exaggerated who can be singled 

.nit by society for the greatest public ridicule. 

Wow, under these conditions wo are confronted. When wo 
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„nter a city like Washington, D. C., with one specific question: 

;iiat about government employment? 

Xto are dealing here, as I said, with an area that may 

involve some eight or ten, twelve million people, dopondInc on 

how you define it, and may involve the manner in Which the 

government defines this, tilth many, many more people than this; 

and two questions come up that need investigation, 

First, are these people security risks; and, secondly, 

arc they emotionally unstable and loss balanced than other 

people? 

Well, these questions have to be answered in a very, 

very forthright manner; but before you could oven answer the 

second one, particularly, it io interesting again to single out 

that it io only in the area of sor, that the government is going 

to set up standards of emotional stability, which it docs not 

set up in any other area for employment purposes* 

Now, this government is a big employer, particularly if 

y:?u include the toned Services, Where the employment is tromen 

dous. But if you add to the government employment, for Just a 

moment, the large number of truly sensitive Jobs in this country 

not the post office cleric or other file clerks or individuals 

doing various types of assisting in various government departments; 

hut the large number of of P*1vate cu^loyero. 
Kj>\J j i! !j 



Htiioh ewployera are Involved in extrWWiy WhdltivJj scientific | 

research, government manufacture, and so on and add this to I 

the number of actual government employees as such, then you have 

an enormous figure. j 

Xf \fQ are going to take the Kinsey figures, even with 

a little gmln of salt, and we are going to abandon these people 

and say that they arc* unacceptable to literally millions af 

fjoba, and add to this such other areas which a public already 

aroused la going to add, such an the teaching profession and 

other5, then wo are going to have an enormous social disorganisa 

tlcm in this country. 
\ 

The only reason wo have not had it far iu because 

the government io unable to, unwilling to carry nut its oi.n 

directives. Sc* that the few individuals become the scapegoats, 
i 

they become those who are chosen to bo punlwhed, or have chosen 

themselves to ho punished for various raisono; but the large 

maan remains unknown and must remain unknown* ana the: g^ernr.umt 

authorities roc agnize that they must remain urilorjvm becjms.v the 

entire system of teaching;, of government employment, and :rf -eldo 

private employment in sensitive area:; oonld collapse otherviuej 

it would have to, if eight or ten dr fifteen per cent of the 

peculation trsro' suddenly removed from this entire area. 

fJe ctill c.?no to tho Question of sensitivity. Xt :k; a, 



nraokescreon because it 1b, which is shown by the fact the Civil 

Service Commission uses this in the most non-sensitive Jobs in 

the world, There are many private jobs much, much more sensitive 

than hundreds of thousands of government Jobs, to which the 

sensitive question Is raised. 

But, nevertheless, the question is raised: Should the 

homosexual be banned from govemsmt employment because they are 

a bad security risk? And they are Just bad security risks for 

two reasonss 

Ar3t, because there have been a few cases in the past 

but, here again, w© have the scapegoat, w© have the minority 

problem; the similar cases with heterosexuals does not ban these 

people from government employment, nobody would think in these 

terms but we have another curious factor involved here: 

Namely, that people arc accused of being security risks because 

the society has made it impossible for thorn to act out their 

interest in an unconcealed fashion, to show their genuine 

interest. In other words, the society first takes that group of 

people and soys, in effect, that wo are going to insist that 

in your behavior that you conceal your true interests. 

Then they take the same group and say that because you 

conceal those interests, therefore, you are a security risk. 

This is a sociological phenomenon that has been 
r 
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Investigated at quite Robert tferton of 

Collegia* and It is knot'll In sociology as a self-fulfilling 

prophesy, 

The irony of the entire thins 1* that If and when a mn 

comas before a government hod? and stalls hla homosexual Interests* 

then the tmm security-risk regulations are utilised against this 

mm, although he has, by hie amission* removed the very basis 

of these regulations. And some of the mentor® of the Hattaohin© 

Society of Washington are today engaged in lust this, in shewing 

the government that ”1 oannot possibly be a security risk for 

reasons of concealment — which could lead to blackmail* 

presumably - because there lsnft anybody around who doesn't 

knew that X am a homosexual* there Is Just nobody left to tell* 

now that 1 have told you, so I have nobody left to be blackmailed 

against. 

And this is a curious thing* But having already arrived 

at its previous decision to ban these people* and having used 

the security problem as a smokescreen* Which It never believed 

In, and having had testimony from men like the late Dr, Kinsey 

and Dr. tfenlnger that these men are not security risks, per uu, 

but may, as Individuals, be such* the government is unable to 

answer a matter of this type. 

On the question of emotional stability or Instability* 
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«cU, it Is ray opinion that there ere large numbers of these 

people who are unstable) and while I vrould go further and soy 

that instability would make a very proper criterion for any typo 

of Important employment, I am very much suspicious and distressed 

when an Institution like the American Government, or any private 

employer, makes instability, alleged instability, the reason in 

an area involving sex, but takes no action to determine the 

relative stability or instability in any other area* And this is 

the case today, 

Furthermore, again we have the fact that there are 

many oases of many individuals who have shown a tremendous amount 

:f stability in the American society and who are homosexual. 

Xn private industry, ire know, wo know of hundreds and hundreds 

of homosexuals In responsible Jobs In private industry. 

In the highest administrative and teaching positions 

in the American universities and high schools and general 

educational system, we icnow hundreds of such, personally, and 

who are responsible to these jobs, and Who are responsible to 

themselves and to their own duties and obligations. 

The entire question of instability again proves that 

the question of homosexuality is being regarded as a minority 

group problem! in American society, because the entire group as 

punished for the alleged .activities of a few, or oven a large 



number of individual mmtoev*. And If you follow through on any 

•>f the ethnic minorities* you will see that thin is the ogee* 

HoWi the consequences of the general anti homosexual 

line taken by our government and by the society generally - and 

you cannot cossspletely divorce the two,* the government being part 

of the society, but not entirely reflecting in all respects the 

attitudes of the entire society *— the consequences, as X say, 

aro many. There is the consequence to the individual, of hie 

personal distress and unhappiness; for no matter What type of 

activity a person may be engaged in or may desire, and no matter 

how the society may look upon this as being unfortunate activity 

which is personally disastrous to that individual. It is all the 

swre Incumbent upon that society not to add to that personal 

misfortune, but to diminish It, 

If people think and argue, ns you will hear quite fre¬ 

quently, that those people engaged In a homose:cual activity are 

involved in activity which is doing them, in their own lives, a 

great deal of personal ham not from a physical point of view 

but from an emotional point of view; that it is bad for these 

Individuals to become involved In this activity —• then it is 

all the more incumbent upon a society to diminish the difficulties 

that are going to arise as a result of this activity. 

Secondly, there Is a tremendous amount of social dls > 



organization which must become greater In the year* to come, 

'because dither there will be large, large, greater number* of 

people being dismissed from employment, being maltreated privately 

and publicly, and so on, or there is going to be a complete 

double standard grotring up somewhat similar to the double standard 

In our activities toward the male and female In his. In their 

sex life, a double-standard of a peculiar nature| namely, and 

I already see it happening in American society a society con¬ 

demning the activity, punishing the person for it, but winking 

at It, trying to hide Its face from It, pretending it docanH 

exist, and deliberately seeking to overlook ouch activity on the 

part of all individuals who do not flaunt it to them directly. 

And this is going to bo a much wore widespread phenomenon in our 

society tfith regard to thia particular aspect in the years to 

come. 

And, thirdly, there is the tremendous amount of man 

power loss and talent loss that results, and there is the great 

amount of personal despair that roaches Into so many millions of 

homos and families. 

Under the circumstances, a few persons on the rest 

Coast, in flow York, Philadelphia, and Washington feci that it is 

time for the social problem of homosexuality to become, to come 

before the public in an .open and forthright manner, foci that 
ytrvMM PvrMTl A_l .. 
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this is a legitimate area of social protest* and feel# further¬ 

more# that the minority problem in American society Involves not 

merely people of different religions# not merely people of differ 

ent races or colors# but Involves the broader problem of the 

treatment of the individual on his merits and not because of his 

belong ins to a group j that the minority problem that has plagued 

this society since the year 1620, In an ever-increasing degree 

at all times# and that la reaching Into certain areas that Ques¬ 

tion the degree of open rebellion at this moment# Is a matter of 

morality and not a matter of expediency. 

On the question of morality. It involves the granting# 

not merely of minority rights but. Inherent In that# of human 

rights. 

S'urthemorc, it Is our belief and contention, and X 

wish to say particularly mine, that the present treatment of 

hcwnscxu&ls by our society Is injurious to the homosexual, but 

much, much more injurious to the society; because we are sub¬ 

stituting scapegoats for the individual. We had an era in the 

American life of scapegoat politics# and it was a pretty sad era# 

and many people would like to forget it. 

1, remember a political campaign in Which a demagogue 

defeated another candidate by going around his state and shouting 

that the man was a very, very terrible parsons "Why, he has a 



ulster who is a thespian In the wicked city of Hew York." 

(laughter.) 

And when people can bandy around emotionally loaded 

words of this sort, making a suggestion against an individual, 

because it is suggested that he lo in some way associated with a 

group, it lo harmful to society, which lo looking for the truth. 

It Is harmful to a society that is socking a moans for the 

survival and furtherance of the concept of democracy In an ora 

of encroaching totalitarianism. 

It is .furthermore our hope and belief that in an era 

of greater and greater conformity, or at least if there is not 

conformity wo must say there is a tremendous struggle on the 

part of the. social organ to compel people to act out roles In a 

perfectly conformist manner, that in that that at such a time 

the society lo threatened by the disappearance of the non¬ 

conformist individual, who is not an anti-social individual, 

and that the various types of activities in that society, the 

various groups who do not want to bo treated as minorities. Who 

do not want to he punished or given an inferior status, do aspire 

to keep, to control, and to develop thoir own cultural mold, 

their own trays of behavior, their own ways of looking at life 

and ah society, and that this society particularly, in which the 

greatest of all efforts to experiment with J&hc survival of 



democracy is taking place at this aowWi —Hen Taoty to bom 

extent today In the last few hours, and tomorrow It will heppen 

again, and next week that particularly in the American society 

that thin culture, in its democratic foundations, can thrive if 

it has numerous groups: minorities in a numerical sense hut not 

in the social sense, each contributing its way of looking at 

life, each contributing it3 own cultural aspirations. And that 

the rigidity of a conformist society can largely bo overcome 

if thecq various groups can learn •■»«* If I may toko a word that 
i 

Is being popularly bandied about today . if they can learn a 

spirit of genuine coexistence. 

1 have great hopes that the minority problems in 

general will be solved in America, and that the homosexual 

problem, ih particular, will be. And one of the reasons that I 

have these hopes is that I believe that the two arc completely 

interwoven. 

3: do not believe that the era of open discussion, the 

era in which wo ore finding more and more understanding and 

sympathy, could have arisen In American society without changes 

in the general attitude toward all minorities. 

1 am fond of drawing an analogy which I have pointed 

out- before, and X would like to point It out again, that it was 

only come fifty or sixty years ago that a President of the United 
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States came clos<~ to being Impeached because he Invited a Negro 

to dine at the White House, to have breakfast with him at the 

White House, rather; and today we ore close to a Negro neater of 

the Presidents Cabinet, and nobody seems to be very upset about 

this, 

It was during this sane period of tamo, and i is not 
4 [U 

by coincidence, that ire can trace almost year by year, or at ^ 

least decade by decade, the imprisonment of Oscar Wilde in ' 

England, and similar spirit and attitude in America at that time* 

and some fifty or sixty years later, following the accusations 

and trial against a very prominent member of the British 

Theater in London, the man was knighted by the Clue on and appeared 

at the London Theater to the greatest ovation that had been 

given, in the memory of any critic. 

Wo arc undergoing great changes In the society on this 

ttuustion and on many others; but in undergoing these changes 

there can be many ©tops backward while there arc steps forward, 

and it is in a spirit of protection against further misundor 

fjtandii«, and in order to bring this entire area into more open 

discussion which can load to understanding and progress, that 

those societies, such as the one that is called at this meeting, 

have boon formed. 

X have not on great hopes for the success of these 
MX ; ft : 
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societies, but I go a step further and believe that,because X 

have shown that X have hopes for then, I have much greater 

confidence in tho future of the democratic institutions in our 

society. 

Thank you. (Applause,) 

PI&SXDiHT TyOCffiiOOD: Thank you very much. Hr. Cory. 

Mr. Cory has consented now to answer questions from the 

audience, and to engage in a certain amount of discussion on 

points that have been brought up. 

So if you would litre, if anyone has any questions they 

would like to raise, put up your hand and X will be glad to 

recognize you. Mr. Cory will take It from there, individual by 

Individual. 

OT^STION: Mr. Cory, X recently read an article 

published in one of the magazines. It spoke of 73 homosexual 

teachers in the State of Florida and 39 homosexual deans and 

professors in the came state tfiio had boon ousted from their 

positions by a committee appointed by the State legislature. 

There have boon similar reports during tho present, 

last few months, and during the lost year or no, of persecutions 

against homosexuals in Hew York City, where there was widespread 

arrestsj also in Lon Angeles; and with a campaign right now that 

in being conducted against homosexuals, the homosexual community. 



ana In being fanned by the newspapers. 

I wonder, Mr. Coxy, if you foul that there is any type 

of general trend across the United States whore the police 

departments, perhaps, whether there is any organised resistance 

to the homosexual community. If this io growing at the present 

time? 

This in what the particular article stated, that It 

was growing, and that there were chances that it would increase. 

rn. COKY? With all due respect to the particular 

article, X do not believe that from any long-range point of view 

the attitudes of the police authorities and governmental 

authorities are worsening. X believe quite the contrary. 

X have mot chiefs of police from rather sizable cities 

Who hav ; told me that they believe that the best way to handle 

this matter is to keep It, to keep it within ito own hounds, and 

who generally do not go ahead and organize any very, very special 

campaigns. 

You are touching — well, first of all, X thinlr. that 

in almost any question you can bring together those instances 

which seen to be moot outlandish, and by listing thorn all at one 

particular time it looks as if the situation is pretty bad. 

However, It would seem to me that what we arc involved 

in in this particular area is that politicians arc under pressure 



to put it a Uttls tit MtUUar* to ge 

thorn look like saviours of public morality, that they arc against 

sin, ana, after all, you Iokw it is very hard for a politician 

not to be against Bin, and bo on. And nobody i* going to 

denounce a politician for closing down a bar where some dreadful 

goings-on took place, or for raiding a den of iniquity, and 

thlnga of this port. 

Kell* this io the sort of demagogic question that is 

goltxs to come up In American politics by the nature of the 

situation more and more as time goes on; and, of course, I 

believe that if you look at the activities that are going on in 

Alabama in the last few days, they can be understood only in 

this manners that a politician was anxious to make a show and 

not to get anything accomplished, because he believed he would 

or he could a* he ought to; but he had to make a show for his 

particular public. 

Ucll, this is going to happen in the homosexual area 

from time to tint but as people become more and more sophisticated 

on the Issue they get a little bit disgusted with this type of 

show, and they wonder if the politicians, instead of sending 

their police out for purposes of that sort, shouldn't be sending 

them out to sac that there are less robberies, or less extortion, 

or things of that sort. ^n..r 



You da have an enlightonod oowwnlty dtw&ndlne that 

from time to time. 

As to a tuanbox* of men that wore fired from the 

oeducational system In Florida; yoo, X have heard of that. And, 

actually, this talecs place from time to time, also. 

Generally, however. the authorities are anxious Just 

not to have a public scandal over It, to keep tho whole thing 

quiet and within bounds, and so on, and to avoid this sort of 

incident arising. * 

X don’t believe that vro are In an ora of aggravation 

of tho situation, but sometimes, once In a while, you are going 

to come Into a particular period when It will look this uay. 

? m wondering if this is going to happen before elections a 

little more often than at other times; but, even if it does, 

elections pass and the country generally manages to get back to 

normal. 

.QUESTIONS X would like to cessment also on what Mr, 

Cory said, that the Hew York City police actually, contrary to 

persecuting homosexuals as a minority, have at least m two 

different occasions approaohed the Mattaohlne Society in Mew 

York. One, In tho person of tho Transit Authority police, to 

enlist the aid of the Matt^hine ^ Society in helping to pick up 

tsomoonu masquerading as a Jaliili" 1^0taking down, homosexuals 



i 

for ttvoney. 

And also the police department has approached the 

organisation to apprehend a murderer, whoa they thought night he 

prying or playing on homosexuals* 

X think they approached the organisation with the 

attitude that they ware interested in protecting the homosexuals 

&o individuals, as citizens; and in no way was there any feeling 

on the part of the polioe authorities that this wms a special 

group that had to he persecuted or disenfranchised In any way, p 

‘This is certainly not the fouling of the police 

authorities of Hew York. 

PH^marr LOCKUOOD: Lot me say for the information of 

the audience, the speaker of a moment ago was until very 

recently the president of the M&ttaohlno Society in Hew York* 

0UU3TI0N: Hr. Cory, the statement has been made - I 

don't recall the source ~ that if It were not for the homo 

sexual society there w>uld be no How York theater. 

Do you have ary statement to make in that regardv I 

(laughter.) 

:tn. COTOfj Well, l think in all seriousness, for various 

reasons, the appearance of homosexuals in the theater may bo a 

little bit higher than the percentage of homosexuals in society 

KjiigW. ^ Xt is Just that the nature j 
• •TTfTrLiV. [ (/ j 

generally; but not very mo’ 



of the theater la probably such ^wro these people can refrain 

frost concealment, can show themselves a little more openly, can 

even, possibly, gain some advantages from doing ao, and so on. 

If fifteen or twenty per cent, instead of ten or twelve 

per cent, aro around, and If they show - if large numbers of 

this fifteen or twenty per cent show their inclinations rather 

openly and self-avowedly, then it loolca like a tremendous 

number. 

I also want to ooosmmt that the charge has been made 

that many, that some of these people, or many or thorn, ao the 

case may be, are not entirely competent and have sloughed their 

way to the top; and I would say that this scows to be a concoct! 

tant of oox generally, that we have had numerous ouch instances 

of women In Hollywood. One of Whom, was a rather, was nationally 

hsicnm, or internationally known to he the mistress of a famous 

newspaper magnate, and who was completely devoid of any talent, 

and was foisted upon the American people. 

Z think this is a very unfortunate thing for people of 

lessor talents to be given greater opportunities of promotion 

:yx* leads, as the case may be, because they know Whom to sleep 

with. 

X think this is a very unfortunate thing, whether 

they arc of different s sox, when it happens. 
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QUKS7X0N: Mr. Cory, I bonder If you could give us 

name coe*aents on the effects of what seems to bu a rather 

favorable chance In the legal code In the* State of Illinois, aa 

of 1962? 

MR. CGHST: Kell, for those of you who arc not familiar 

with it, the American Law Institute adopted a national, a pro 

posed national penal code, which has urged upon the 30 States, 

and which would revise many things in the present penal cod©®, 

including all the present so:: laws. 

fho fttate of Illinois adopted this code almost 

completely as suggested by the American Law Institute * or, 

perhaps ray chronology way be a little wrong, maybe the State of 

Illinois has >« the adoption may have preceded its adoption by 

the ALI. Nevertheless, this code Id based upon the concept of 

what is t day hnown in sex circles as consenting adults,, that 

what should be banned, legally banned in sex activities, is any 
/ 

activities fcha' are indulged in other than by consenting adultsj 

other than by two people o? sound nlnd, right ago, and sound 

body, consenting to have such activities with each other. 

This question of consenting adults is also ta*c<m Into 

the question of what constitutes privacy, and do cm. 

•This code was adopted, therefore, in the State of 

Illinois. Homosexual activity us such, in private. Is between 



two people, consenting adults, lo not In any way Illegal. 

It happens to be wy opinion, however, that although 

this is fx moot desirable bongo In a penal code. Its Importance 

huo been greatly exaggerated In Lnglond and in a. few circles In 

the United states. 

t bcllcvo that the question of legality or illegality 

')if their activity, while it lo of come interest to the homosexual 

is not crucial* I believe tho crucial question is social 

attitudes, is the noli' -Image, is the ability of an Individual to 

assort himself, to state what he is, and not to be* afraid of 

being known, and not to be punished from a societal point of 

view for being known. 

’fhe question of apprehension by the law, although it 

do os involve a fa* Individuate here and there, has not been a 

crucial, has not bean ao crucial a one as it would aeon, when 

one studios what hao happened in England. 

I believe that while the campaign to change the law, 

and to take away ouch punishment, is useful as a part of public 

educations and is therefor:; a w^dge, lo a hook on Which you con 

hang the whole new concept that you arc* expressing to the 

public. 

X have great fears that a largo number of people in 

r.nglahd, who are involved in this question, are going ts* bo 
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• # 
grossly disappointed to rind that British law 

is not going to change their position in society to any groat 

„xfcsnt. 

CVU^STIONs 1 m from North Carolina, and acVuraX 

months ago, around March, \tc had a hie purge. I wan not there, 

but quite a feu of my friends were, and ray parent** were, fhey 

v-pt tie well informed, well in contact with What was going on. 

jvjrr pronto Know I am homosexual, because I have been a 

homoso::uaX for a long time. 

She horaoaa aial la\r in N^th Carolina has not been 

changed, and, as far as 1 can remember bach, it has been there 

probably sixty-five years.; and all X Imow, if it is going to be 

changed, I ’.rant to imow if anything is being done about it, or 

u.111 anything he done about it? 

!-B. COnY: 1 believe all these changes will take place; 

hut X cannot state when. 

net rat say that the rum responsible, the professor of 

the law idic; is largely responsible fox- the change in the penal 

code in Illinois, has received numerous invitations to go to 

other states to study their penal law, at the expense of the 

stafco governments, and make proposals for a change. 

!lc informed me that ho had an extremely attractive 

offer for <fusfc ouch a thing from no less than the State of 



Georgia, which id not laiown for its great literalism In these 

things. 

X cite this because > ana the State of Georgia war; 

not unaware of '.hat he had done in the area of sex, which 

attracted much more attention than any ether change that h , 

proposed or put through in the penal lawn. 

St \mn. also discussed ■ - many people thought that all 

they wore changing was the sex part; and they were very much 

aware of this* 
lb« 

There io a groat deal of agitation, hut why this 

happened in Worth Carolina, X hajo no idea. But, again., X 

suspect that It Is a demagogic, political issue and that, quietly, 

the more- responsible members of the community, including the 

political members, if they could put this through very, very 

quietly, they would like very, wry much to have th>, type of 

reform that has already been instituted in Illinois, or something 

akin to It, 

This is my belief; and X think society is going in 

this direction. X hope X am right. X have no proof of it. 

OUESTXON: A lot of them were picked up, arrested, 

convicted on hearsay, and not by two people admitting or 

anything like that, It was by oho other person saying that he 

had hoard or saw something! H DCNT !At 



. m. CORY* X don't loww >f the case# and I oennofc 

- tn. -eeNfteFwme 
Xheife have boon* undoubtedly# many instances In 

the area of homosexuality more than in any ;>fcher arena < - vhere 

methods have been need that would be ordinarily considered quite 

disgraceful In any court. 

*2hi& is because the people arxvofcod may have panicked# 

may have been 111-advised# and m on; and also because they arc 

frightened and permit themselves to be cross examined and so 

on. 

Co that this is possible. And there are an increasing 

number* of such oases being appealed to higher courts; and most 

:>f the higher courts# in these cases# have uphold the previously 

convicted party. 

X will toll you of a case that X wish to mention, 

occurring in Philadelphia: 

t?his was a case recently# v.herc a man was arrested, 

and it was a case in which the arrest took place under conditions 

Chut ordinarily would have been considered absolutely impossible# 

namely# that the man was out on probation after another arrest 

and conviction in a homosexual case; and# despite that# he 

engaged o lawyer and fought the case on the basis of entrapment. 

:rhich means# in layman's language# this crime would 



not have ho an c omitted had a police officer not aggressively 

taken the initiative In Inducing the crime to he committed* and 

TOfTOfflAL 
ho non the case. 

Sa that the courts arc talcing cognisance of the 

legalities $ and particularly so in the higher courts. 

X trao present nt a case in which, as a natter of fact, 

v. Judge* said, in dismissing the case, that he personally - 

that he personally via© sorry he had to dismiss It, because he 

thought thw defendant was .guilty. And ho turn very unhappy about 

dismissing it. But the higher court had given instructions, as 

he went on to any, in a case of this type, 'Where the arresting 

officer docs not have a corroborating witness. 

Vw then we are faced with a conflict of testimony, 

because,between thv arresting officer and the defendant, then 

the defendant shall be believed If he brings in believable 

character witnesses. And the Judge was angry at himself and 

at the higher court for giving him these instructions. 

£o X believe that the courts arc acting in accordance 

to a grantor and greater degree, in accordance with the 

legalities of the. situation. 

Q,tfL«STIONs X would alee like to ante a question, 

somewhat differ. ;nt. 

In regards to the homosexuals here in Washington, the 



Honorable Mildred Hooves of the Munioipml Court said, on 

August the 20th, In a particular case# of 1959, that she did 

not consider It Illegal far two men or two consenting adults 

t have sex5 and also she did not consider the grounds of 

entrapment as a legal way >f putting someone In Jail* 

Notf| to change the subject, sir, do you foul that the 

President’* Committee on Ikjual Opportunities is a committee 

with Which to flic an appeal, in some way, for the governments 

position'; 

m. COlTSf: Well, on the first part of your remarks, 

1 Just want to comment that I Imagine that what the judge said 

in this instance was that she does not consider that it ought 

to bo illegal. 1 do not think that a.Judge could coy that it 

Is, that hat is against the law Is not illegal; but this Iv. a 

minor point. 

X really don’t know enough about the situation in 

Washington to advise os to Whether one should go tt> one 

committee ox* another, as to what board of review to go t-->, how 

t^ flit an appeal, and so on, 

J believe X could answer this In tiro statements: 

:i?lrat, that it should bo shown to all government 

bodies ns being closely linked and extremely similar to minority 

group situations and civil rights. 
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'XONWIIlAk 
And, secondly, that the Hattachlne Society of 

Washington la much, much better Informed than 1 am of exactly 

stoat steps ought to be taken, and through What bodies; and I 

would suggest that you ask their advice* 

A 

(X 
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‘No* a Society of Homosexuals p 

Croup Defends Fund Collecting Role 
By MILTON BERLINER 
A House District sub¬ 

committee witness yester¬ 
day denied a charge by 
Rep. John Dowdy (D., 
Tex.) that the Mattachine 
Society of Washington "is 
a society of homosexuals.” 

"The Mattachine Society is 
a civil liberties organization," 
Franklin E. Kameny, presi¬ 
dent of the organization testi¬ 
fied. "Homosexuals constitute 
a minority group no differ¬ 
ent, as such, from other mi¬ 
nority groups. 

Mr. Kameny was appearing 
In opposition to a bill revok¬ 
ing the group’s right to col¬ 
lect funds to combat me.ju 
dice against homosexuals and 
"achieve for the homosexual 
rrflnorlty lull equality with 
tV.eir fellow citizens." 

‘ VIEWS i! 

‘ Chairman John Dowdy (D„ 

Tex.) first asked Asst. Corp. 
Counsel Robert F. Kneipp for 
the Commissioners’ views. 

The legislation, Mr. Kneipp 
replied, would require them 
to hold "due process" hear¬ 
ings on the applications of 
some 163 organizations for so¬ 
licitation licenses. 

Also, he said, since It was 
aimed specifically at a single 
organization, it was, in effect, 
a bill of attainder, which the 
Supreme Court has described 
as "legislative action which 
inflicts punishment without a 
trial." 

PROBLEMS 

"This Is a security prob¬ 
lem," said Rep. Dowdy Impa¬ 
tiently. "If these people (Mat¬ 
tachine Society) are a charit¬ 
able organization, I've grown 
up in the wrong generation." 

Mr. Kneipp said that Con¬ 
gress made the District 
eharitabie solicitation law so 
broad that the city had no 
choice but to issue a license 
to any group with an educa¬ 
tional purpose-.—A 

“I wasn't here then," said j 
Rep. Dowdy. "It comes down 
to the fact' that you are per- j 
mitting the promotion of per¬ 
version." 

Mr. Kneipp said that from 
its constitution, the Mat¬ 
tachine Society apparently 
had an educational aim and 
came within the definition es¬ 
tablished by Congress. 

"Then you think this sort 
of ‘charitable’ fund solicita-1 
tlon should be permitted?”1 
asked Rep. FMtucrttfrton (R.,1 
N. Y.). 

-’iit'e pnt- a question of 
S.. the law DOES p/V 
mlt it," Mr. Kneipp replied. 

Mr. Kameny said, “We are 
a reputable, responsible 
group, working seriously in 
an area where much work Is 
needed and very little is being 
done." 

"Did you work for the Gov¬ 
ernment?" Rep. Dowdy inter¬ 
rupted the statement. 

"Yes, in the Defense De¬ 
partment," replied Mr. Kam- 

i en.v who later said he was a 
physicist and an astronomer. 

»- “Were you dismissed for s«P j 
i irity reasons?" 

"No. For alleged immoral 
conduct, unproved"_t 1 

HLRf-ivt Wfh 
dkt ' 
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Society Refuses List 
To District Committee 
A spokesman for a Washing¬ 

ton organization formed to pro¬ 

tect homosexuals from discrim¬ 
ination today repeatedly refused 
to give membership information 

to members of a House District 
Subcommittee. 

The subcommittee is holding 
hearings on a bill aimed at 
weakening operations of the 
organizations, the Mattachine 
Society of Washington. The 
measure, introduced by Sub¬ 
committee Chairman Dowdy, 
would revoke the group’s permit 

Ai l INFORMATION CONTAINED 
hEREI* 'ilAESlriED , 
DAT IJMjwL_ 

for fund raising activities in 
the District, 

Today’s hearing was marked 
by unsuccessful efforts by sub¬ 
committee members to get per¬ 
sonnel details on theVrganiza- 
tion from Franklin E. s^ameny, 
its president; .\ . 

Mr. Kameny refused to give 
the names of members,'other 
than officers of the organiza¬ 
tion who already are listed on 
the application for the District 
fund raising license. The wit¬ 
ness also declined to give ad¬ 
dresses of the officers and to 
say whether the names listed 
on the license application pa¬ 
pers are or are not pseudonyms. 

Mr. Kameny said he was 
limiting his testimony in line 
with the organization’s con¬ 
stitution. The questioning was 
led by Mr. Dowdy, Democrat 
of Texas, and Representative 
Horton, Republican of New 
York. 

At one point, Mr. Dowdy 
quoted from the Bible pas¬ 
sages condemning homosexual 
acts. The witness retorted that 
he thought it is “grossly Im¬ 
proper" for a member of Con¬ 
gress to use arguments based 
on religion. 

Mr, Kameny told the sub¬ 
committee that a major goal 
of his group is to try to erase 
the image of a homosexual be¬ 
ing a “hon^ifi--morster.” 

'33m 
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DtC. Fights Bill Cutting 
Help for Homosexuals 
A bill aimed at crippling sel Robert F. Kneipp explained 

operations of a Washington that there are no provisions for 
group' that is working to im- controlling the issuance of 
prove the lot of the homosexual fund-campaign licenses pro- 
was attacked on constitutional vided the organization falls 
grounds today by District gov- under one of several broad 
eminent officials. 

The Commissioners opposed 
categories. 

Mr. Kneipp drew some critl- 
the measure at a hearing be- caj comments from some sub- 
fore a House District Subcom- COmmittee members when he 

,, ... . . „ testified that the Mattachine 
The bill, introduced by Rep- Saclety.s charter brings its 

resentatlve Dowdy. Democrat fund CRmpalgn under an educa- 
of Texas, the subcommittee . . 
chairman, would revoke a fund- Th bil] b ^ Dowdv which 
raising permit^ issuedl by city ^ fn pSf’byThe 
SEffik n/ This President of the Mattachine 
nvainLHnnWSociety of Washington, has two oiganizatlon, ftccoiding to its cpni.|nn„ onp Rprfinn snppifU 
charter, was formed to protect 
homdsexuais from discrimina- fche organlzatlon.s fund-raising 

ml*tee°<3h«drmwilnDowdyCOex" ^Kneipp said the Com¬ 
pressed shock that a situation ^H[iSi0n 
could have developed whjrr nn constitutional giounds. 
District officials have no legal! second Section or Bill 
ohoice but to approve a fund-1 
raising license for such an The other section of the bill 
organization. would provide that no solicita- 

' tion permits would be issued 
Amendments Ordered unless the Commissioners decide * 

“I've grown up in a wrong that the “solicitation which 
age,” Mr. Dowdy said. .would be authorized by such 

Near the close of the hearing, certificate will benefit or assist 
which will be resumed tomor- in promoting the health, wel- 
row, city officials Were in- fare and morals of the Dis- 
structed by the subcommittee trict ..." 
members to draft amendments The Commissioners object to 
to the District’s Charitable this section, Mr. Kneipp said, 
Solicitations Act that would because it would require bear- 
provide legal ground for block- ings on all permit applications, 
ing fund-raising drives for which would impose “a heavy 
objectionable goals. *—difficult burden"* ~ 

i •iAs3T§TSftt' Corporation Coun- city. 

la *j*tt*.*» fc&T House Dis- I 
Commis- 

*«»*•». their ■ 
atojwrtksfafii WaBisMRU, empha- , 
sWi that disposition "is not to 
be construed as approving 
homosexual practices.” 

The president, .pi ..ihsUlvIat- 
tachine. Solely of Washington, 
Franklin EffiCameny. began to 
reacf a "prepaid statement but 
was cut off when the subcom¬ 
mittee was forced to close the 
hearing after the House went 
into session. 

The subcommittee put into 
the record a letter stating that* 
the District Republican Com¬ 
mittee supports the Commis¬ 
sioners in opposing the bill,; 
Ttfe letter carried the signature * 
of Margaret sHaywoodi, 
identified" as special counsel fd 
tl\e Republican dommitCee. <i1 
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Purpose and results of contact TtFINFORMATION mWNEtr-~ ~ 
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]™ . 

Informant advised that on the night of Tuesday, 
6/11/63, be attended a meeting of tb® tfatt&chine Society 
of Washington in which the speaker was 
The meeting was held at the Gramercy Inn, 1616 Shod® Island 
Avenue, N. W. Admission was by invitation and a charge of 
$1.50 per person was levied. Informant advised he attended 
this meeting with! la homosexual who belong® 
to the society and who h&d received an invitation. Informant 
stated COST is well known as the author of the book "The 
Homosexual in America" and the book “Homosexuality, A Cross 
Cultural Approach." 

toiiss 

and also I 
whom he h*sf iui'ffHmM 

] Informant certified that he has Rating 

furnished all Information obtained 

by him since last contact. 

rm m imiidhino toclMy 
[.homosexuals about 

tformation >reviously, and another 
Coverage 

Personal Data 

ijY _Jl66 

.70 ^ 

KlGO-33796) (sue. 5) 
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GONFIMNTIAL 
I ' m&MuitNatited there ttn pproxieatoly « jforeooa 

at tti* meeting end\that he rt)co*nlned»Ppra*l*atelyl5 of 
thee* peyeoSrw*-.;fc#yeTiit1 •, with who* he ted Ifwlteljf . 
com ta contest lithe peat. He etated the «~U4*relf the 
m|i«h «*£» unknown to M* tet the eejwrlty ef tteei dale 
their appearance end aasawldm appeared tebe hteoee»aale. 
MteuaV udvleed he poreteeed two coplea WMORTe book 
"tte Bteoeoxual ta tegSoa*1 and that con Wto- . 
greeted ttea ter Me. Informant stoked apt five piecee of 
literature which tee attached to Samp* ©f thin IMM which 
tee been designated tor the file m the tettectene teoioty. 

(I)- “laCamYou Wdn't Kam? a pampUeti 
&> •*«» HatteehU# Hemlettpr" farJUne, !»«*, 

Vol-te flH. Htebcr *, ewbUeted bj Tte 
. tettaohiae jkwioty lee'. oFiprTerk.- iiss 

Broadtail' S$p Mw*; -Jv.. ■ 

(3) An A*flt*tt<m to a as*t$iftj»JptefWIitt loo® 

<4> ^b&^Si8S?!r£i, 
aattaoklae Mttloty of Wnahingten dated 
febnujrM, 1*63! *.W,. 

(6) Watt amide leeiety of Waahlivrtoe tlaaetto" 
Volume i/tember 1* ft* Hay, lift.;, ■ 

Informant advleed he had arrlwed%„ little late for 
the meeting and COST apparently had ft®% a l«#MaatM before 
started to talk, tafonuet advised iter* me netteug new In 
cawr'e rename* that he giShpaijr loMweed lino" «>* 
the Kattaohide Hooiety, thM the hamoaeaual etemld net be 
dlecrlntnated egalaet la houaing, Qower—nt 
that they <ew eet Security rldte, that they ehould not 
receive diehooornble. discharges front te dreed Forcee, and ; 
that they were ercelimL workers. COST mete the stateaef? 
that is hie eetieatlentfcere were apprwrlnetely M million 
bmm@mmX0 in devemaent service. GOBI did not deeueent 

' » ' r J»r> *• • • 

tjm ot Xitm&Bur* *r* m tjliawst 

that tWwr wa OJDcoIliiiftTOrho^. 
that ta his estimationww ww i 

ta eereraatat earviao. 
bis «atlttat«er . 4, 



Infoxto&t advise ^ had participated in *%. 
"march on Washington #w" on ®/W@S# <nl' Lafayette lark 
to tho District Building and thin t© tho Depart*mt of 
Justice* Informant sdvitod .to wan not iffdittoed ..with atfyy 
of' tho group© in tto:totoh but ho. had mmtm& mmm® to wan 
sympathetic with tho'Sight of tho tofto U*; tojtototo*. H® 
stated upon arrival at Lafayotto ler*./to ****** • 
nalo carrying a ttign Mlquality for to m£mm% th# 
to lot him carry iS© »ign# th# Hhgro agreed, m4 to carrier 
tho oign In tho perado. 

Informant adviced I 
further information from 

oaabio to 

With rof©rone© to th© Corrective filet iiaop, J 
about which Informant previously furnished im^smation 
tho effect that this shop in a piano whore to—oowialB 'mm 
ho obtained upon roouoBt on a com—twito tosto* 1_ 

witurz 
vloiasly f 
further n 
identity. 

at advlged ho has had a© further contact 
1 homeoonuale atoet whom he pro- 

I information but that to intended to bav© 
with them and will odiflfi*. of their full 

v,^.• 

nfosmant 
and that 

hm hm not Boon I 
oho may have loft town. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : SAC, WFO (100-137%) 

FROM : SA 

SUBJECT: MATTACHINE SOCIETY 

b6 
b7C 

DATE: 8/30/63 

At 7:55 p.m. 8/30/63, I received an anonymous call 

from a male, apparently a Caucasion, who indicated he had 

received information that homosexuals may picket the 

Department of Justice Friday, September 6, 1963, inferring 

they would protest that the FBI discriminates against 

homosexuals. 

The caller refused to identify himself or furnish 

the names of any participants. 

LEAD 

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE 

AT WASHINGTON. D. C. Will contact informants in 

the homosexual field to determine the truth of the caller's 

statement. 

f1-WF0 

LEWrljn ^ 
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THE EVENING STA& „0 
SEP 181963 

D. C. Hearing 
To Challenge^ 
Homosexuals 
Revocation of a certificate of 

registration issued to the Mat- 
tachlne Society of Washington, 
an organization formed to com¬ 
bat discrimination against'ho¬ 
mosexuals, will be considered at 
a preliminary hearing Septem¬ 
ber 24. 

i The society has been notified 
by the Department of Licenses 
and Inspections of the proposed' 
revocation of 'its registration 
under the city’s Charitable So¬ 
licitations Act. This registra¬ 
tion gives the organization the 
right to solicit funds here. 

The grounds cited In the 
Licenses and Inspections no¬ 
tice were that false names 
were givi.n for the individuals 
listed as oPffvr—-ef the Mat- 
tachine Society. 

] The District Commissioners! 
yesterday authorized issuing ofj 
subpoenas -ampmoning of; 
witnesses to the ..taring at 10i 

: a.m. in the District Building.^ 
Under the city’s Charitable 

( Solcitations Act, officers of any 
1 organization which solicits 

money here must register and' 
disclose certain financial infor¬ 
mation. The present law is a 
disclosure measure only and 
makes no provision for rejec¬ 
tion applications for registra¬ 
tion. : 

A hearing was held recently 
on a bill designed to revoke 
the registration of the Matta- 
chine Society, but questions 
were raised as to whether the 
measure violated constitutional 
safeguards. 

At this hearing representa¬ 
tives of the Mattachine Society 
said their members sometimes 
used false names to avoid 
blackmail. This testimony fur¬ 
nished the grounds for the 
proposed revocation action by 
the npparimpnt. nf Licenses and 
Inspections. 

1 b6 
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AIRTEL 

101 DtMCTOR, FBI 

FROMt ' SACy WO'iWO 

4&&&X 
■ ^ my ii . 
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Wl H I NTIALi 
AttVKb 

■i 

W>: UHKMI, FBI ^ 

fmmi ue, wwfl 1} 'a)'u- 

J[(^ 
Mffttelrtel to Bureau $/8VP. 

lw fttmtt are «*» « 

tb# mm M Miim fcrei 
miA fB^mrifttoit reMNntlBB fiiitiflt 
*40«#&a* * fUffjH at tJ 

n» mm tm am** *Mmm* wtiwMr i*t 

»MH fiaa&ataiii e«wa*tt®i «&4& i*l 
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tU« titomstltt. 

JSffC. 
3 ** &W?*f6U (Eao®. 4) 
J- mm rojrfc (Bore. I) 
(t> wro 

^CLASSIFIED BY, 
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HEREIN IS ' r*CjU S*S IPI ED EXCEPT 

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. ..j-**- 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

TOs DIRECTOR, FBI DATES 

PROMs SAC, PHILADELPHIA (6G-0) 

SUBJECTS ECHO 

o rn 
U *- « m 

On 9/4/63 HOWARD R0 LTOtY, Commissioner, Philadelphia 
Police Department, -Philadelphia, Pa0, by letter furnished the 
Philadelphia' Offile© with two printed olroular® of the captioned 
organisation. 

Prior to the receipt of these circular®, th© Phila- 
ddlphia Office had b®®a informed that on the weekend of 
8/30/63 a convention m® held at the Hotel, 315th and 
Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa., by this organisation. It 
was reported that th© group was comprised of homosexuals and 
th© purpose of th® convention oms to discuss at length the 
justification of the homosexual movement. 

The first circular explains th® various participating 
organisation® and Is being set forth herewith for the infor¬ 
mation of the Bureau and other interested Offlees.where 
organisations ©re apparently In existence in their respective 
territories. 

3)m?« OF B2XJZX8, INS. 
New York Chapter, l\Oa Box 3629 
Grand Central Station 
New York, N.Y0 - 10&17 

PURPOSE 

Th© Daughter® of .Bilitls is a women’s organisation 

2 - Bureau 
2 - Chicago 
2 - Los Angel®® 
2 - New York 
2 - WFO 
2 - Philadelphia 

JFP/eas 
(12) 
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PH 62-0 

Incorporated in California with chapters in New York* Los 
Angeles* Chicago and San Frasxdiscc., dedicated to the promoting 
the integration of the homosexual into society by 2 

*. 

Educating the public to better understanding of homo¬ 
sexuality . 

Educating the homosexual woman to enable her to understand 
herself and make her adjustment to society. 

Participating in research projects by duly authorized 
experts directed toward further knowledge of the homosexual. 

Investigating and promoting reform of the penal code for 
a more equitable treatment of the homosexual. 

ACTIVITIES 

Major activities of the Daughter® of Bilitis have 
included s 

Maintaining a reference library of works on the 'sex 
deviate theme. 

Administrating and supporting the BLANCHE M0 BAKER Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. 

Cooperating with and stimulating reputable research efforts. 

. Sponsoring public discussions and assisting in the presen¬ 
tation of educational TV., radio and classroom programs on 
pertinent subjects. 

MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS 

Membership in the Daughters Of Bilitis is limited to 
women 21 years of age or older. 

PUBLICATION 

The Ladderp published monthly. 

JANUS SOCIETY OF DELAWARE VAUffl 
Room 2290 34 South X?th Street 
Philadelphiap Pa. ~ 19103 

-2- 



PURPOSE 

Pb® Jteas Society is aa organisation IntoMfited in 
the profrlsaB of hooosexu&ls. It scsoTcagott nedloal aad social 
reeearoh, sponsors educational praouas to prorate understanding 
of th® prohlens rtf such people, aal encourages high sooial'and. 
sml standard® in hoaeaeadialfl. 

aotzvotm 

ifejes? activities of the rTcmaa Society have included* 

& oontlssulng policy of p'j&Hi education illustrated by 
assistance ia preparation of such ssaios* nagaxlne artioles as 
*^!h© Itativ© ®^®t®jmityn in the Sr/saSe? Philadelphia Kagasin®, 
aT»d puifclle apg^armce and participation in radio and TV 
programs such os the End yenstn Shew and the Ed Harvey Show* 

Sponsorship of public Xe-staffs ty distinguished authorities 
in the field of hOTSsexuallty.. 

» 

A refaasaal saervia.* ootsistis# of lawyers, hooSsraa and 
psychologists* 

Cooperation with psy^olcgiots in studies oonoerning • 
ho&oaexoallty* 

irafMmirn> HBgPIKBiaEgBS 

Ktafrarship is c^mi fei- atiy".zn orae? 21 years of age 
who supports tbs purpos-as rtf tba Society. Thors are no 
llnltatlocQS in ragam to r&ia, w-i", colrr, g©ad«c# esc? sexual 
preference. 

FUBUOATZOS 

Sha Sscsm £*jT ZiaT^fi i&*2thly. 

the rnaumm mzmsz, aora. cs* Ear *zcm 
Boon 30t, 1133 Ec?^,5scay 
m* York, imt. - zr.io 

gK^yposs of tbs KattsiXiina Society is* 

To smssae?, s^-ervii^, etai a-xudsit scientific research in 
the Mimviteal ®*leases atl polish the results. 
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To create among member® of1 the general and professional 
public an interest in and knowledge and understanding of sex 
behavior problems and to sponsor and conduct educational 
enterprises in connection therewith. 

To aid in the adjustment to society of any person with 
sex hehavte.al problems. 

To protect person® with sex b>ehavta?al problems from dis¬ 
crimination. 

ACTIVITIES 

Major activities of the Mattaehine Society include? 

An employment service for homosexuals who find it difficult 
to secure employment. 

\ 
A referral service consisting 'cf lawyers., ministersfi and 

psychologists for homosexual® in need. 

Cooperation with research groups in providing homosexuals 
subjects for research projects. 

Sponsors monthly public lectures by recognised authorities 
on homosexuality,, and provides speakers for community organi¬ 
zations seeking information ea homosexuality. 

MEMBERSHIP BBQB3BBMBNTS 

Membership is open to anyone 21 years of age or over 
and pledges to uphold the Matt^ehine Society constitution and 
by-laws. There are no restrictions as to rac@s creed* gender, 
or sexual persuasion. 

PUBLICATION 

New York Matt&ehine Newsletter., published monthly. 

MATmWJm SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 
Post Office Bex 1032 
Washington ,9 ©o0. - 20013 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Mattachine Society of Washington 
is to act by any lawful mear^®? 

_4- 
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To secure for homosexual® basic right a and liberties 
guaranteed to all American®. 

To ©quails® the status and position of the homosexual 
with that of th© heterosexual. 

To • secure for th® homosexual th© right to develop and 
achieve his full potential. 

To inforai an/3 enlighten th® public about homosexuality. 

To assist* protest and counsel the homosexual la need. 

ACTIVITIES 

Major activities of th© Mattaohln© Society of 
Washington have included i 

An extensive continuing program of ©oimmnication and 
negotiation with officials throughout th© Federal Government 
In an attempt to bring aW&t a reconsideration of present 
policy toward homosexuals. 

A conference at th® Peat age®, cm Security clearance® for 
homosexuals • 

Issuance and wide distribution of a statement on employ¬ 
ment discrimination. 

Establishment of a wocri&ag relationship with th© National 
Capital Area Civil Liberties Efcicn* particular * with a 
committee drawing up a white paper on Federal discrimination 
©gainst th® employment of homosexuals. 

A meeting' with 1 ^ J of 
Selective Service System^ on problems relating to the homo¬ 

sexual In th® ar«afed forces. 

Testifying at a hearing before the House Committee on 
the XfcLsbriot of Ck&aafcla in erSer to protest a bill aimed at 
curbing th® activities of th® Matt&chine Society of Washington. 

MffifflMSHXP WCM® 

EMb©rs&Ip in th® Kattschia® Society of Washington is 
unrestricted* provided th® appliaant subscribes to its state¬ 

ment of purpose. 

5- 



PUBLICATION 
Th® Qagette, published monthly. 

ECHO 

HISTORY 

Representatives of th® Ja&us Society of Delaware 
Valley, Nattachine Sooity of Washington, New York Chapter 
of the Daughters cf Bilitis, Das., and the Mattaohine Society, 
Hio., of New York mb in Philadelphia in January 1963- 
They proposed to explore means cf ©loser cooperation among 
Bast Coast organisations working in the field of homosexuality. 
They decided that ECHO should 1® established a® an informal 
affiliation far the piccfpos® of s 

1. Facilitation of clossr ooocwnlcation among hctaophile 
member groups. 

2. ' Sponsoring a public <*rciv®2,ti©n on the problems of 
homosexuality. 

The over-all purpose of E&5H0 is the improvement of 
the status of th® h^saosexual by lawful means. 

CONVENTION PABTICIPANT3 

Participation in th® 1963 Convention is limited to 
those hog^&phila groups in the Eastern united States which are 
formally crganieei ani i&vit® ge:M?al piiblic membership. 

FINANCIAL OTPPG^? 

ECHO activities are financed by contributions from 
each member group, and from otbtir interested individuals and 
groups. 

ECHO need® yoCT ©upp-:r5. Contributions are most 
welcome and may be made to ECHO in caroof any sponsor group. 

The second circular onlines the convention program 
which is also sot forth herewith inasmuch as speaker® appearing 
before the organisation ar® s-bt out and may be of future 
Interest to the Bureau and Offices in connection with 
other matters. 
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.3,963 convention 

August 33, - Sept®2afe®sB X 

HOMOSEX0ALITY - ®M* FOR RK&PPRAXBAX. 

Drake Hotel 

Philadelphia5 Pa. 

DAUGHTERS OF BI£3333, W YORE CHAPTER 

THE MATCHED® SOCIK, W#p OF MF YORK 

THE MTTACEXNE SOCIETY OF VASHXffiOTON 

Saturday, August 31 

9sOQ - 
10s00 a.i, rn^TSSStXPXOS - Drabs Hotel - Sprue® Roe®., 

Itessanin© 

lOsOO a0m» 

10 s 30 a.m„ 

llsOO acHii« 

12s30 p*m 

xmi^a sessions the homophile movement 

iOTKSSS OF TO£!€« 
Sftls5B (jTOAN CGordin&tor, ECHO Convention 
Pr&sf .remarks of sponsoring organisations 

AM?688 s E&m^WOBS OF THE AMERICAN HOMOPHILE 
N0TOS6BS? ' • • 

B0NA1© WEBSTER $0K*, author ©f “The Homosexual 
in Aa&«K?ie&6B 

Address s THE KQ3GQPH3I® KTOMT AN© THE EFFEMINATE 
Kamsm&h . • • 

RoKoL0 m&TM3fi author of "“Th® Homosexual 
Eev&Xuticare . 

XOTOHEON - Bpz*aw§ Escea 

M^raas ? the ccraEs: an© homosexoality 

Rev, EDWAKD X®, Hc£y Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Philadelphia 

*7- 
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2:30 p0m„ 

3:45 P.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

2:00 p,m. 

2:45 p.nu 

3:30 pasa0 

4:15 P.Mo 

AFTERNOON SESSION: 

HOMTOALXTY - ffiKWH TABOO 

Mo&eratea?: WAEDELL B„ POMEROY, PhJ>», Director 
Field Research,; Institute for Sex Research, Inc. 

PANEL OF PSYCHOLOGISTS: 

EftHOL® G1WWM0, Ph„Bo - New York 

ROBERT HARPER, Ph„®o ~ Washington 

3K7X3SG JACKS, Pfe.B* - Philadelphia 

QUESTIONS AN® BISOTSION 

BANQ"* ° Spruce Rocra 

A&Sr&SS* STOAL FREEDOM AN® HOMOSEXXJALTIY: 
The Right of a tel to Be Wrong . 

ASSERT ELLIS, Ph.D.„ Psychologist, author 
of wS©x Without P@&rra 

AOTBESSs THE HOMOSEJJAL IN HEIBROSE&IAL LITERATURE 

Miss ARTEMIS S3EC5H, author of "ftark the 
Pterodactyl9C 

A£;T?i« THE HOMOSEXUAL AN® THE U.?. GOVERNMENT 

TM HOMOSEXUAL AN® LAW ENFORCEMENT 

CHARLES ROXSM&N, ESQ„, Member, Pennsylvania Bar 

Address g THE MM® FOE AM OBJECTIVE APPROACH 
TO HOMOSEXUALITY 

-8- 
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rewayks: Mis® JOAN FRA^EH 

M 

Entire OcKvaotlon $15*00 

Z®$tvz*3 sessions only 5*00 
(|to fl3fcac«« to AoP.Ao registrants) 

^at,is2,4ay ^nly 3.oo 

ta£ay OESy 3-00 

Lanah^ra. only 5*00 

Ban&x&t only 8°00 

®i© PhlL^delphla Office has had no previous informa¬ 
tion of assy ^^rs^leds of tfei© type having been held. It 1b 
suggested that tM Bas^au and other Of flees receiving copies 
of this letter tolas tbs appropriate organisations and the 
names of the individuals mentioned. 

No Investigation is being conducted by the Phila¬ 
delphia Office % I?x«wj“s the etoe’Jtlars obtained will b© 
retained. 

-9- 



THE WASH. POST & TIMES HERALD 

Page Date ''P/fy'/i 

- • /lp^. : 
Homosexual.Group Turns in Permit 
The Mattachine Society of hearing before a House Dis- tation law because it receives 

Washington, an organization trlct Subcommittee. Mbutions ^15°° 8 
created to combat discrlmina- Capitol Hill opposition to tri u ons‘ 

tion against homosexuals, has the issuance of the permit led 

surrendered a charitable soli- to the Introduction of a bill 

citation permit that the Dis- ordering its revocation, 

trict proposed to revoked. The Society’s attorney, Mon- 

C. T. Nottingham, superin- roe H. Freeman, told District 

1 undent of licenses and per- officials the permit was re 

njlts, disclosed the return of turned because the organize-, 
tje permit yesterday during a tion is exempt from the solicf 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

(60—337 7 6^ 
. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMEN^E JUSTICE 

FEDERAL Bl3REAU,OF INyESJTJGATION 

fr ;v. Jn Reply, Please Refer to 

File No, 

SSOfOBED KftQH AT Wttf» 

s sjs 
So«i«ty >lftn to f|pfa»t th® Wfeit® Ksms® w .» (A 

■"Th* wm&m «totod the wwi •> # d—”****?4^ 
1. to p*ot*et S£j£iit*d St»to» S^ewat, *? «^ocrl»la»tl«p 
Z&lmTtZ2mlmU ip fedortl F9*- ; , # 
> ■ ok ©otobo* n, 1963, th» «8°^» «&g**jg*ly 

saaa.“s?»C£?rx:‘j^^«afe. 
rrss.-.BW :nsrfr.tf«s.*J^r>c- 

doMiwtnttoa iVmU ^ 
Hk* two tafoMrftftM ^ ,. . 

DECLASSIFIED. BY. 

OD_Jl^'£S-—- 

.b2 *v 

b7D a\~, Bur 
f%U WO 
v4&S:»pc 

(6) ‘' f ->-M- ■ ^ ' 

t *»» «br <*7* 
;-:W 

tn“ , .. -, ■ »rs "-3'- 1 indexed ... 

^ IiW 866 Filed'.——4 
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twKri MATTAcanm #ocoty or nmmm 

Oa 10/19/63, Dapnty < 
Itetropolitiui P*lln* 9*p»rt»wat 
had Just nwlvtd * llycr in « 
■atnwhur, 10/M/M 

icgtMU 9X 

m tte ndio dial, wwld 



Please Refer to 

* • - ‘ ♦ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
•October 22, 1963 

Proposed Demonstration At V/hite House 
By Homosexuals in October, 1963 

Confidential sources familiar with certain 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN ISAiNpLASSIFIED 
PATF A/mrf 

of1?he°^?ntit°i8athe pro«ertvro?0Tnr^i0nS nor «°«=l^lona 

/ *d - j 

b6 
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10/22/63 

> 

vnmum, fbi 

SAC, MEW YORK 

PROPOSED DEMONSYKATION AT WHITS HOUSE 
3Y HOMOSEXUALS Dt OCTOBER, l$&3 

b2 

b7D 

b2 

b7D 

b2 

b7D 

Re WFQ airtel to Bu, 9/5/63. captioned 
with attached LHM captioned aa instant 

case. 7C 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and 
seven copies of a LHM concerning contact with 
confidential sources In the MY area, regarding proposed 
Demonstration at the White Bouse, 10/25/t>3* 

AIbo enclosed are two copies of same 
LHM for WFO . Confidential sources referred to in 
attached LHM are as follows: 

DECLASSIFIED BY foUL 
ON 

Inasmuch as all information NYC negative concerning 
this matter, no further investigation being conducted at 
this time and NY case being closed administratively * 
In the event any information should come to the attention 
of the NYO, it will be furnished immediately. 

AT.*. ‘‘•WFOWTWbr CONTAINED 
jr-* '.-••'^JfaSSIFIED EXCEPT 
WHERE SHOWN QTTHERWISE. 

2-Bureau (Ennla ii^,„ 
fr&WPOj WhclB. 2) 

i^NewTDnc [mci: i) 

RAS:rac 
(0) 

passi^d by 
on: 

/£h£>~33t?M' y 





«/9/» CONFIDENTIAL > Jr/#*: 

AIRTEL ' 

Jffl 
TO: SECTOR, FBI w _. > 

PROM: SAC, WO 1 \le! ^7 1 fe> 

ACADEMY AWARDS OF WASHINGTON, D.C. 

( A HOMOSEXUAL SOCIAL ACTIVITY) 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

,'/^.A3k7lO 

'f 

On 4/6/64, I ladvised that captioned social 
affair will to told at the Syrian* mvfa.-J&l* Connecticut 
Avenue, N.W., on 4/12/64, at 8tOO p.m* |A «• 

stated the affair la 
and tfcl 

people to al ,o affair; 

sing sponsored by one |_ 
they ©Kpeet approximately 
lO 

The source advised ttot the majority of the homo* 
sexualb who attend this affair Will be dre*w»d as females 
and that they will vie for various honors through talent 
contest® and awards will be presented to bitch of the 
year, hostess of the year. Hiss Washington* best-dressed 
homosexual and others. He stated the winners of thesmvarious 
categories will fee presented with engraved trophies .jr 

Deputy Chief ROY BLICK, MFD Morale Division itfe 
been advised of the planned activity* >■ 

The above is furnished for the information of the 
Bureau, 

3- Bureau ^.assified by, 
•TA wfo — 

LCSibo (X-- 
(4) 

AIRTBL W 
dBt IHFORKA 
herBIIM*rti5 
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FD-209 (Rev. 2-1-63) 
OMIONAl fO*M NO. 10 «10-10» 

MAY 1f62 IOKION 

0«A OIM. HO. HO. IF 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DATE: 5/15/64 

SUBJECT: 

□ « O 

® PCI □ PSI 

Dates of Contact 

5/11/64 by SAs 
Titles and File 

UNSUB; 

Purpose and results of contact 

HI NEGATIVE 

ffil POSITIVE 

MATACHINE SOCIETY 
GIIF (Sexual Deviates, D.C.) 

The disappearance of the victim and the 
artist®s conception of the subject were wade known to 
the PCI. Upon reviewing the artist*s conceptionB he 
advised that he knew of no one 1 __ 

Ianswering the description of the suspect, that 
lie would be alert to any information cowing to his 
attention and immediately report sawc.„. .. 

HEREIN IS 
lX) Informant certified that he hao 

furnished all information obtained 
by him since last contact. 

Personal Data 

Very good 

PCI is a homosexual. He is employed in 
downtown WDC 

3- WO XL- 100-33796) 
(1- 94-65 Sub P) 

GRF;cms 
(3) 

& &'r. > 
-you 
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b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

>5. 

The photographs of the above stibjects^is 
instant captioned cases were displayed to the PCI* 
advised that none of these was known W hie, and 
would be alert to any information cosing to his a 
concerning them, 

PCI related that he had attended theaeadeny 
awards at Washington,DC, as sponsored:3» the MgtacMml- 
Society held it the Syrians Restaurant* 1214]«onnecticUt 
"Ivinui^vEf/W# He advised this affair was attended by 
approximately 200 individuals, honoshxttals^and various 
awards were Bade for costumes inciting wale homosexual* 
made up as young ladies and other events* KI reiatw^ 
that he received a trophy for the igUyeSt guy inJEP*. 

The PCI advised that there,«re now th»*e 
"Hollywood Houses" housing homosexual* in the 18th and 
Monroe Street, N.W. area, and that the homosexual -.m 
activities at "Utopia" located at Connecticut Avenue 
and 6 Street im are still numerous.—He advised ~ 
he did tot believe thatI- 

' - ■ ' ' # : ,yr 

-2- 
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DIWCTOS, FBI 10/29/64 

S*C, WO (100-33796) 

The Kattechine Society, I tic*; 
The Battaohlne Society of Washing toe, 0. C*; 
The Batt&chlne Society, lac. of Hew Torts; 
The Janus Society of Philadelphia; 
The Daughters of Silitle of See York; 
East Coast Hoaophile Organisations 
immmnm amananm 

Attached for the Bureau are five copies eachjjjf 
printed matter concerning the above-captioned organi^Mns 
desigsmted in the literature as East Coast Boaophile wgani- 
aatiws. This material contains instructions on the following 
topicsi 

b6 
b7C 

’Bow to Handle Federal Interrogations, If You 
Are Arrested”, along with a statement of porpofe of the 
Mattochine Society of Washington Committee On Oeligious 
Concerns 4 The Bureau say desire to dlssenfnnt* this 
material to Secret Service and/or other official agencies. 

Copies of instant communication with attached 
material furnished to Hew York and Philadelphia Offices for 
information in wion ©I the lodatioh'of affiliated organi¬ 
sations of the iattechin® Society In those areas. 

, ____, Office of 
®mvmney Planning, temtive Office of the President, made 
available the attacked material to BA | |on 
10/28/64. 

s 
I stated the attached material had been ; 

obtained by an undercover investigates of oss of the Armed ford 
acting under the instructions of his superiors. It was indicate 
the material had keen obtained-during a recent meeting of 
homosexuals in the tashington,^ J&i that copies of 

2 — 
1 - 

2 - 

3> 

Bureau (Bno.5) 
Philadelphia OEae.l) 
Hew York (Sne.f) 

1 - Batt&chlne Society of New York) 
- Daughters of Bilitis of E©w York) 

(1 - 121-14345) (Sex Deviates in Government) / f i u 
(1 - 04-65 Sub P)( Sex Deviates in Wastdiigioa*) ®. C.) 

JBriapc 
<S) < 
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the material had been distributed f© everyone present at 
the meeting. 

Submitted for appropriate action and handling. 



EAST COAST HOKOPHUS ORGANIZATIONS 

HCW TO HANDLE A FROF-RAh INTERROGATION 

The disc2dnrf.nat0.xy poUcios of the Federal Govermont in disqualifying the 
homosexual citizen from Federal employment p from oli.sib.Uity for a security G..ozr-~ 
anco, and from service- in and fully honorable 03 schange from the Armed Forces, aro 
not orOy not justified, but are gravely injurious to the national -rioereo^. 
therefore, tho patriotic duty of every American citizen to do everything lawi.JJjy 
within his power to impede and to obstruct tho implementation of these policies, ana 
to encourage otters to do likewise. Central to that implementation is tho conduct 
of investigations involving the administration of interrogations* To tho^o find¬ 
ing themselves subjected to such interrogations, tho. following pointers am suggest^ 
ions are offered*-. 

lo No oitiwon is required , to submit to an inb errogation by any Federal 
of find aJ FpBoXd, Civil Service Commission, military investigators, etc. — or 
even to speak to them* However, in certain instances (for example, where you 
yourself, rather than an acquaintance are tho subject of the investigation) it may 
be advisable to grant to the Government tho privilege of interviewing you*, 

2o In caso of such interrogation, your choice i3 NOT between telling truth 
or untruth, bur. between speaking and not speaking. Never lie, falsify, or 
misrepresent* On matters relating to homosexuality yours or anyone else13 — 
just refuse to speak* 

3* If you are asked any. questions at all on homosexuality, in any aspect, 
your ONLY answers should be: ‘‘These aro matters which are of no proper concern to 
the Government of the United States under'any circumstances whateverand "This is 
information which the Government does not'have tte need to know•" Stand your ground 
on those* Do not engage in philosophical or psychological or sociological dis¬ 
courses. Do not make use of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution; it is not 
necessary, and may be harmful* 

i 

4* Sign no statements; take no lie detector tests; give no names or other , 
information about any other person. 

5. Under no circumstances tolerate unannounced visitations by investigators 
at your homo or your place of employment* Refuse to speak to them; insist upon a 
proper appointment, at a time and place of YOUR choice and convenience. piSlST 
upon the right to be accompanied by one or more persons of your choice (without 
restriction to professional legal counsel) to act not only as counsel, but as 
witness* 

6. The interrogators will try to cajole, to persuade, to bully, to demand, 
to threaten, to bargain. Do not be.taken in. Regardless of what they may say and 
how they cay act, they are “out to get you". Among a few of their favorite tech¬ 
niques are: 

&u "You are not cooperating"• Of course you are not* Continue not to* 

b. "All of this is not really very important, and nothing will happen 
to you; we just need a few questions answered and your signature, so we can com¬ 
plete our records and close * 

All * UKiVin I lv/H WVi' nw n <•>*&** a<N » 

■ ■ ': ‘ HERE# |JMW>, •: ■■ ■ 
. n.T c.MM/X R 'UEMiML._:___ 



* *. c. "The laws or^fcgulations require you to reply 
ro/iordle GSw'oiw ‘tifi&T'i&ay b*uoted to you or oven shown to P& 

This is not true), 
in print* 

do The "good guy and bad guy" approach* After, interrogator A has unpleas¬ 
antly browbeaten you for a while, interrogator B will intercedo, supposedly as your 
friend, to try to make things easier far you, and to modify interrogator A* s 
attitude. Do not bb taken in*. They are both your enemies* 

i 

7o This is stated with very strong over-emphasis, because extens5.ve exper¬ 
ience has shown that without it,* this aclvico, as simple as it is, is not_properly 
heeded: On mattefs having in anyway to do with homosexuality, say NOTHING; n0“J 
thing" means NO thing; and "no" means NONE AT ALL, with NO exceptions* ~t dees i 
mean "just a little"* This means that you do NOT discuss juvenile homosexual exper¬ 
iences, and you do NOT discuss so-called passive' acts, or .anything else at all*^ 
You say NOTHING whatever* Do not attempt to exorcise your judgement as t-o wh&v 
may ot may not be harmful to discuss-* Close the door firmly and absolutely to 
discussion or comment; upon ANY and EVERY aspect of homosexuality and, in fact, of 
sex generally* i ’ i 

Si* Do net confirm information which they allegedly have* They may not have 
what they have led you to believe they have, .end they may be only guessing or de¬ 
deducing* Even if there is no doubt as to their possession of information, you _ 
will be better off if there has been no confirmation or corroboration from youo ■ 

9* Insist that you be treated with the full' respect'and dignity due AIX j 
•American citizens in every status; by ALL their public servants, at ALL levels, at 
aLL times* If you are nofc so treated, walk out and do not return until you have 

edi'' :tn Jw«M'ng, as apology for past improper .treatment, and assurances of 
future proper behavior*' If you receive no such apology, object, by letter, to the 
appropriate Cabinet—level official, vdth details of the behavior and language in¬ 
volved, and inform your local Mattachine Society or other homophile organization * 

* Re;, mber that the information involved in investigations is classified, 
as far ns the Government is concerned* If anyone — particularly including your 
employer — is informed by anyone but you,of the subject, or dny details of an in¬ 
vestigation of you, you can bring criminal charges against the invest gators or 

^other officials who have disclosed the information* Do so* At the same time, do 
not allow yourself to be misled into believing that you are not permitted to dis- f : 
cuss any and all aspects of the ratter v/ith anyone you choose0 You may seek ’ 
counsel and advice from anyone, and arc completely free to discuss all aspects of 
the matter, with persons of your own choice, at all times. 

11* Do not resign and do not allov; yourself to be stampedod into a resignation; 
you must be given a reasonable amount of time to make a decision* Contest, first 
administratively, and then in the courts, as liigh as need be, all firings, less— 
than-fu.ly-honorable discharges, and security clohranoe denials based upon homo¬ 
sexuality, To the fullest extent possible, challenge not the mere allegations ^ 

fact, but the policies, lavra, and regulations involved* 1 

3?* ::Llcvdng the advice above, you will be serving not only your own best 
sum s ar;dt those of your acquaintances and follow citizens, bub the best 

interests of your country* 

‘ ' The organizations listed below will be pleased to offer coaching, advice, and 
encouragoment to those good citizens who wish lawfully to impede their gov eminent1 s 
ill-advised efforts to disqualify homosexuals, reducing them, thereby, to second- 
class citizenship, to the loss of all concerned except the enemies of our oountxy* 
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The Hattachine Sooioty of 
Washington 

P. 06 Box 1032 
Washington, D* C* 20013 

♦ , 

Emerson 2-2211 

Tho Kattachino Society, Inc* 
of New York 

1133 Broadway - Room 5l£ 
New York City, N* Y. 

WAtkins 4-7743 

Daughters of Bilitis 
New York Chapter 

441 West 28th Street 
New York City, N. Y. 

Tho Janus Socioty 
Room 229 
34 South 17th St* 
Philadelphia, Pa* 

10 3-9411 \ 

. ,.565 - 8865 , ' . 

For information, contact these organizations* In emergency, use the telephone 
numbers given* • 

) 
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IF YOU ivRE ARRESTED' 

An arrest is a serious natter* In an attempt to lesson the often 
disastrous consequences of an arrest9 the following information* suggestions* and 
pointers are offeredo | 

■.Jhother explicitly stated below or not* this material refers specifically 
to the- District of Columbia* While most of it is valid elsewhoro* local laws do 
vary considerably* and tho'roforo* authority competent to discuss the legal situflr- 
tion in oaoh locality should bo consulted* 

An Somo of your rights under the law* 
- - - - — - - -» i 

1(a) In the District .of Columbia* in regard to private acts on the part 
of consenting adults* only certain acts of sodomy (on tho part of both participants)* 
narrowly and clearly defined in tho District Code* are illegal* All other homo-7 
sexual acts are permitted, __ 

(b) Any act*, public or private* which would be legal under the circuit— ; 
stances performed, on the part of a nan and a woman* is legal on tho part of two 
men or two women* This includes kissing and dancing* It should bo kept in 
mind* however* as a matter of practical reality* that Disorderly Conduct is a 
loose and unfortunately ill-defined category, which both policemen and judges may 
wall interpret more broadly and harshly for tho homosexual than for the heterosexual* 

20 Except under the most clearly suspicious of circumstances* you do not 
have to identify yourself to a policeman in any public street or park* or in any 
other public place or business establishment (such as a restaurant) at any hour of 
tho day or night, or to account for your presence there* That you chose to be 
there i3 full and sufficient reason* whether the hour be 3 AM or 3 PM. 

• 

3* ‘ A policeman arresting you must inform you* upon your request* of the 
charge under which you are being arrested* Insist that you bo so informed* 

promptly*; 

4o A policeman may not enter a hone or a hotel room without a warrant* 
Do not allow him to cross the threshold. 

B* If yo‘u are arrested 

1* ' Yon have tho right to make a telophone call to any' person of your 
choice AS SQOM AS YOU ENTER THE POLICE STATION* This is a rightj it is not' 
merely a privilege to bo granted at tho will and convenience of the Police* The 
Police are traditionally reluctant to allow the exercise of this right* Insist 
upon it* 

2(a)* You are required — if the. Police requost it -r to allow your 
fingerprints and photograph to be taken* • • s* * , 

(b) You are NOT required to give ANY other'information* You do not 
even have to give your name and address* although it is usually advisable to do so* • 

Say NOTHING more* , . • , • , (Continued on other side) 



-vi— 

2(o). Do NOT cl^^iss ANY of tho circumstances oi^ie arrest or the event3 , ! 
nrecoding ite Do not Slow yourself to bo drawn into ^^Losophical discussions > f 
of homosexuality, sociology, etc., and do not discuss your own personal life and 
background in any way at alio • 1 

i 
3# DO NOT- TELL WHERE YOU ARE H-iPLOYED# . \ j 

Tho Police have the right to ask any questions they wish; you have the ( 
complete right to refuse to reply a They may bo int imidat ingly firm and insistent* 
Make your refusal equally firm and insistent* 

Experience has shown'that the worst tragedies occur, frequently, not ( 
on account of arrests themselves, but through unnecessary disclosure of information ; 
including, most importantly, place of employment* * 

1 » 

4© Make no statements© Sign no statements© 

5« Plead NOT guilty, and follow through. While a plea of Guilty may seem • 
much more convenient and desirablo at the time, this is a short-sighted;view# Fromi 
the long range viewpoint,, a plea of Not Guilty is unlikoly to result in more severe 
treatment, and may well diminish the lasting undesirable* consequences.of the arrest* 

60 Do not forfeit collateral5 elect to stand trial on a pica of Not Guilty© 
In the District of Columbia, forfeiture of collateral is essentially equivalent to 
a plea of guilty, with all tho undesirable consequences that go with it# 

7o pot a lawyer at the earliest possible moment; be fully truthful with 
bird; follow his advice implicitly„ ’ 

8© .Even as an arrested citizen, you ara still a citizen. Behave with ti 
dignity, and insist that tho Polico treat you, at’ ALL timo3, with tho respect and [• 
dignity due ALL .citizens by ALL public officials© If any ridicule, gibes, insults,! 
taunts, jeers, or other improper behavior or language is dlrritod against you, . odjoe,' 
at thd time, object a&aln lintel, by lot-tor, to the Chief of Police, and inform your . 
local Mattachino Society or other homophile organization* 

y\ • • . 

For information, contact, tho following© . In emergency, use the ,*. 
telephone numbers given© . • 

i; . * 

' The Mattach.ino Society of . The Matt a chine Society, Ino© The Janus Society 
Washington .of New York * * 

P© 0© Box IO32 H33 Broadway - Room 516 • 34 South 17th St© 
Washington,. D© C., 20013 New York City, NY Philadelphia, Pa 

EMerson 2-2211 WA 4-7743 .... ^-9414. 

Daughters of Bp litis 
: . Now York Chapter 
441 West 28th Street 
Now York City, NY 

• 565 - 8865 



THE JJATTaCHlNE SCCSTY 0? WASHINGTON 

imEE ON RELIGIOUS CONCERNS 

statement of purpose 

I€ It is the purpose of this committee to approach the clergy, the loaders, and tho 
laity of all religious groups in tho metropolitan area of Washington, D« Co, ir. 
order: 

Aft To effect the integration of tho individual homosexual into the religious • 
lifo of1 the community: 

1. By discussing with clergymen, religious leaders, and laity, singly and in 
groups, a clarification of tho place and*tho role of tho homosexual, as 
such, in tho various religious congregations, leading to elijfiinatfon of tho 
rejection encountered by most homosexuals in most religious bodies0 

2* By establishing a referral service composed of knowledgeable clergymen, so 
that homosexuals, their parents, and their families, .who desire assistance 
in regard to spiritual and religious problems involving homosexuality may 
bo referred to an appropriate connscllorft 

3o By acting as liaison, as may bo needed, between tho religious community and 
the homosexual community of the greater Washington area* 

• 

Bft To enlist the moral support and tho active assistance of religious groups in 
metropolitan Washington, in the homosexuals1 struggle for civil liberties and 
for human end social rights* acting with the assurance that religion seeks to 
promote1 basic freedoms for every individual, as irrespective of sexual orien¬ 
tation as of religion and raceo 

Co To inform the clergy, the loaders, and the laity of all religious groups about 
homosexuals and homosexuality: 

1* By ad-ding religious groups and religious leaders in the obtaining of 
accurate information (traditionally difficult to secure) about homosexuals ; 

^ ani homosexuality, and suggesting infermative publications and rocommending 
or furnishing qualified lecturers on tho subject of homosexuality * ' f 

2ft By encouraging intor^roligious discussion of homosexuality, and providing, 
clergymen and religious leaders who believe that society should no longer 
ignore-A social problem of vast dimensions, with legitimate opportunities 
for inter-group exchanges of opinion* 

Ha ' It is not d purpose of thi3 committee to promulgate any spiritual or theological- 
doctrine s','but, instead to ask each religious body constructively to approach, 
in its own way, tho sooial, spiritual, and religious problems vrtiich arise as 
a result of present discriminatory attitudes toward homosexual* and homosexual-* 

ityo i 



iriuw liAj-'L/Cb' h Jfsusiiaii ir;V£STIG A TOR 

iOMOPHILE ORGANIZATIONS * ^ EAST COAS*OKOPHILE ORGAiUMTlUMb ^ 

The discriminatory policies of the Federal Go.vcrn^Wt in'disqualifying the 
homosexual ©itizen from Federal employment, from 'eligibility for a security 

learahee, and from service in and fully honorable discharge from the Armed Forces, 
re not only not justified, but are gravely injurious to the national interest. It 

investigations involving the administration of interrogations. To tnose zxncsxng 
themselves subjected to such interrogations, the following pointers and suggestions 
are offered. 

*r ' 

1. No citizen is required to submit to an interrogation by any Federal „ .. 

to grant to the Government the privilege of interviewing you. 

2. In case of such interrogation, your choice is NOT between telling 
truth or untruth, but between speaking and not speaking. Never lie, falsify, or 
misrepresent. On matters relating to homosexuality-yours or anyone else*s--~just 
refuse to speak. 

3. If you are asked any questions at all on homosexuality, in any aspect, 
your ONLY answers should be: "These are matters which are of no proper concern to 
the Government of the United States under any circumstances whatever." and "This is 
information which the Government does not have to know." Stand your ground on these. 
Do not engage in philosophical or psychological or sociological discourses. Do not 
make use of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution; it is not necessary, and may be/ 
harmful. * ' . •' 

4. Sign no statements; take no lie detector tests; give no names^r^other 
information about any other person. * . 

•.// 
5. Under no circumstances tolerate unannounced visitations by investigators 

at your home or your place of employment, Refuse to speak to them; insist upon a 
proper appointment, at a time and place of YOUR choice and convenience. INSIST upon ^ 

.the right to be accompanied by one or more persons of your choice (without•restriction 
to professional legal counsel) to act not only as counsel, but as witness. 

6. The interrogators will try to cajole, to persuade, to bully, to demand, 
to threaten, to bargain. .Do not be taken in. Regardless of what they may say and 
how they may act, they are "out to get you". Among a few of their favorite 
techniques are: ; i 

a.. "You are not cooperating". Of course you are not. -Continue not to. 

fy. "All of this is not really very important, and nothing will happen 
to you; we just need a few questions answered and your signature, so we can complete 
our records and close our'files." Don’t believe it. 

c. "The laws or'regulations require you to reply". This is hot true, 
regardless of what may be quoted to you or even shown to you in print. // / 

rS^f^COiTOKE; . *»- *££: ' 
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'd. The "good guy and bad guy" approach. After interrogator A has 

unpleasantly browbeaten you for a while, interrogator B will intercede; sup¬ 
posedly as your friend, to try to make things easier for*you, and to modiry 
interrogator A*s attitude. Do not be taken in. They are both your enemies. 

7. This is stated-with very strong•over-emphasis, because extensive . 

experience has shown that without it, this advice, as simple as it is, is not 
properly heeded: On matters having in any way to do with homosexuality, say^hOTKXnG, 
nothing means NO thing, and “no” means NONE AT ALL, with MO exceptions. It eocs MGo, 

"juott t\ flfcta wo ana that you do MOT diseuae juveviile homosexual 
experiences, and you do NOT discuss so-called passive acts, or anything else at all. 

You say NOTHING whatever. Do not attempt to exercise your judgment as to what may. 
or may not be harmful to discuss. Close the door firmly and absolutely to discussion 
or comment .upon ANY and EVERY aspect of homosexuality and, in fact, cf sex generally; 

have what 

deducing, 
be better 

S. Do not confirm information which they 
they have led you tc believe they have, a 

Sven if chero is no doubt af; to 2hoifi p0 

off if there has been no confirmation or 

allegedly have. They may not 

nc they may be only guessing or 

oooocion of ir.f0r2u.dion,. you will' 
corroboration from you. 

9. Insist that you be treated with the full respect and dignity due ALL 

American citizens in every status, by ALL their public servants, at ALL levels, at 

ALL times. If you are not so treated, walk out and do not return until you have 
received, in writing, an apology -or past improper treatment, and assurances of 

future proper behavior. If you receive no such apology, object, by letter, to the 
appropriate Cabinet-level official, with details of the behavior and language 
involved, and inform your local Kattachine Society or other homophiie organizations. 

,10. Remember that the information involved in investigations is classified, 

as far as the Government is concerned. If'anyone-particularly including your 
employer-is informed by anyone but you, of the subject or any details of an 

investigation of you, you can bring criminal charges against the investigators or 

other officials who have disclosed the information. Do so. At the sane time, do 

not allow yourself to be misled into believing that you are not permitted to discuss 
any and all aspects of the matter with anyone you choose. You nay seek counsel ar.d 

advice from anyone, and are completely free to discuss all aspects of the matter with 

persons of your own choice,.at all times. * 

11. Do not resign'and do not allow yourself to be stampeded into a resig¬ 
nation, your must be given a reasonable amount of time to make a decision. Contest, 

’first administratively, and then in the courts, as high as need be, all firings, less 
than fully-honorable discharges, and security clearance denials based upon 

.homosexuality. : To the fullest extent possible, challenge not the mere allegations of 
fact, but the policies, laws, and regulations involved. 

By.following the advice above, you will be serving not only your own best 
interests and those of your acquaintances and fellow citizens, but the best interests < 

of your country.^ 

The organizations listed below will be pleased to offer coaching, advice, and 

encouragement to those good citizens who wish lav/fully to impede their government1s 

i 
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ill-advised efforts to 'disqualify homosexuals, reducing them, thereby, to second- 
class citizenship, to the loss of all concerned ex^e^t^the^r^e^ics of our 

6 - ' 0 1 o l*'-'" 
The KcttachiS^O'c^^ty^of •. ••'. • The Mat tech ine Society, Inc. The Janus Soci< 

'Washington ’ • of New York ’ P.oom£29' 
p, 0. Bo;-: 1032 • * 1133 Eroadway — Room 516 . 34 South 17th l 

Washington, D. C. 20013 " ' New York City, H* Y. Philadelphia, 3 

The Janus Society 
P.oomTSD ■ 

34 South 17th ;st. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

EMerson 2-2211 WAtlcins 4-7743 LO 3-9414 

6^. 

Daughters of Bilitis 

Hew York Chapter 
441 West 23th Street 

New York City, N. Y*. 

565-3865 

Por information,- contact these organizations. In emergency, use the telephone 

numbers given. . 

3 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

DIRECTORFBI 

SAC* CHARLOTTE (62-NEW) FROMs SAC* CHARLOTTE (62-NEW) 

a) 
EAST COAST HOMOPHILE ORGANIZATIONS 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION ' 
CONCERNING 

DATES 6/21/65 

/oj J434S- -rS’H, /j 

* -<r?i 

~ <rs~?8 
/oo -331^^ *5“^ 

Enclosed for the Bureau, New York, Philadelphia, 
and WFO is one xerox copy of three pages concerning captioned 
organization, which appears to be a pamphlet entitled, ."How 
to Handle a Federal Investigator,," 

This three-page xerox copy was made available, by 
CID, Fort Bragg, N.C., who advised same was received from 
Third MP Group, Fort McPherson, Ga., with no explanation 
as to the origin. 

The Bureau is requested to advise Charlotte of 
any information in Bureau indices regarding organizations 
listed on page 3 of enclosure„ 

New York, Philadelphia, and WFO are requested to 
advise of any interest in organizations listed on page 3 of 

enclosure. 

Since information originated with military, no 
dissemination being made, and no further inquiries being 
taken by Charlotte pending receipt of information from the 
Bureau and other offices. 

3 - Bureau (Enc. 1) 
2 - New York (Enc..1) 
2 - Philadelphia /Enc. 1) 

<g>- WFO (Enc. AjJp' 
2 - Charlotte {_y 

RHCsmmk 

(11) 

5rkrfF?.^^0W CONTAINED' 
^//^CLASSfFIED , 

Ido 

m . jUN •-* “• 
1 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1992 EDiTtON 
GSA GEN. nEG. NO. 21 

joro-ror 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to : SAC, WFO (100-33796) 

FROM : gA 

b6 
b7C 

date: 6/25/65 

/ 
subject: The Mattachine Society, Inc. ; 

The Mattachine Society of Washington, 0. C. ; 
The Mattachine Society, Inc. of New York; 
The Janus Society of Philadelphia; 
The Daughters of Bilitis of New York; 
East Coast Horaophile Organizations 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

b6 
b7C 

Bureau Supervisor 
today that t 

1 telephonically advised 
__] of the Civil Service Commission 

stated a notice had been received that 50 members of the 
Mattachine Society would picket the CSC Buildfag_on 
Saturday, 6/26/65. Upon request of SA|_[this 
information furnished to Captain 
Investigations Squad, MPD. 

of the Special 

'CONFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIriED „ 
DATE BY 

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



BAC, Charlotte- (62~Kev) ^^ ~c^July 2' 1865 

Director, FBI - $"5 
M/ -W&V1T- S-M, 4 

0 -'S^y 
EAST COAST HOKOnUS OBCUUIIZATIOHS 
BisciLMJnwB - hsfossatxow coscauii»a 

Hearlet S/21/65 and enclosure requesting inforsation 
regarding the organisation as lie tod on page 3 of the enclosure. 

The Bureau has received numerous copies of this docu¬ 
ment as it apparently hm had a wide distribution among 
Government agencies and other sources who have furnished it to 
us. The organisations concerning which you requested, inforsa- 
tion are well known to th@ Bureau as either homosexual 
organisations or heebies groups. The activities of these? 
organisations are followed as necessary by the Bureau. 

There is ao action necessary or the part of Charlotte 
in connection with this document. 

1 - hew York 
1 - Philadelphia 
1 - Washington Field Office 

ALL INFORMATICS 
herein \^em.R£t> 

Mi date. 



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1*2. EDITION 
USA <jfcN. RHoVTQf. »7 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC, \m (62-&H date: 8/24/65 

from : 3A_ 

SUBJECT \<£eiiV\t'U.y □(PBD) 
1 BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

MiOTAGHINJS SOCIETY 
PICKETING PENTAGON, 7/31/65 
ET AL 

On 8/23/65, Chief Warrant Officer_1 
First CID Detachment, Office of the Provost 

Marshal General, U. S, Army, Washington, D. C., advised as 

f oIlows: 

On 7/31/65, at the request of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, Pentagon, he had the occasion to photograph 
fifteen pickets at the White House who were protesting the 
treatment of homosexuals by the Department of Defense. 
These individuals represented the Mattachine Society and 
the tjomophile Society (ECHO), these being organizations 
for^liomo sexual s and Lesbians, respectively. The only person 

identified to date isl 1 
apparently!_[of the group, and hg_jgas operating 
a 1956 Chevrolet two-door, D, C. License __ ;\nother 
picket described by him as a white male, age 34, 5‘ 9“ with 
crew-cut, weighing approximately 155 pounds was operating_ 

a 1962 or 1963^Volkswagen bearing D. C. License I / • i 
I ” I With his , ‘ 

teleohoto lense. he could not read the number of the 
_ however, he has good photographs ^ 

of all of the pickets. Other vehicles observed was a 
Volkswagen bearing Maryland License I 1 a 1953 Plymouth 
bearing New York Licensef I and another Volkswagen 
bearing Pennsylvania License]| He furnished the 

z - WFO 

JPG:ell 
(2) 

/&> ' 

AU Wfe;;.. - 
HEREIN IS UfiiCUi.il, , 
OATE^Sj^jJ _ 

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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b6 
b7C 

MFO 62-0 

above information in belief that the above described white 
male I | is possibly 
a Government employee. 

LEAD 

WASHINGTON FIELD 

AT 'WASHINGTON, D, C, Will endeavor to identify 
the above described individual and furnish the information 
to the appropriate Government agency. 

2 



Pickets Assail State Dept. 

Ban on Homosexuals 
A dozen members of the standards of conduct which 

Mattachine Society picketed are far higher than the con- 

the State Department for duct of the general sociel / in 

nearly two hours yesterday which we operate.” 

afternoon to protest its refusal 
to hire homosexuals, 

The group’s demonstration 
would have no effect on the 
[department’s personnel poli¬ 
cies, Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk indicated Friday. « 

In answer to a press con¬ 
ference question, Rusk said the 
Department will not know 
ingly employ homosexuals and 
“if we discover them we dis¬ 
charge them.” He said they 
presented problems of black¬ 
mail and personal instability. 

Because the State Depart¬ 
ment “is concerned with the 
security cf Mia United States,” 
he said, “we have to exact 

. 

/do - 

j __T-; 

j j v- 

rHE WASH. POST & TIMES HERALi 

«>w» h /} > n-t. 



DECLASSIFIED BY 60324/AUCBAW/MLT/LR2 

ON 09/18/2006 * ® 

NEWS RELEASE 

THE MATTACHINE SOdETT OF WASHINGTON 

Boat OfflM Bax 1032 

Washington, D® C» 20013 

For release on or after s 
For additional Information, < 
write to the above address, 
or telephones EMerson 2-2211, 
Area Code 202® . 

HOMOSEXUALS TO PICKET STATE DEPARTMENT 

On Saturday, August 26, 1965, from 2 PM to 4 fM, a group of homosexuals and 

supporters of their oause will picket the State Department building at its main 

("Diplomatic") entrance, on C Street at 22nd, N® W®, in Washington, D® G®, to 

protest State Department policies in regard to the employment of homosexual 

American citizens® 

The protest will center around two major points i 

1 (a)« The disqualification by the State Department, of homosexual 
citizens from all employment with the State Department, regard¬ 
less of abilities, competence, training, and background® 

„«sM 

. (b! /The classification, by the State Department, of all homosexual 
citizens as security risks, without consideration of the merits 
of each individual case, and without regard for the fact that 
the Department* e employment policies themselves are the major 
factor in creating such rare security risks as may possibly 
exist in this respect* 

"V // 

V- />/ 

On this account, the State Department remains ths last resolute bastion of 
McCarthyism in our government® 

2® continuing refusal, by the State Department, to meet with 
spokesmen for the homosexual community (which, with its fifteen 

Jfcfi million members, is the nation* a largest minority group after 
^ the Negro) to discuss policies and procedures in regard to 

homosexuals meetings with their public officials which 
7/p citizens in a democracy should be able to expect as a matter of 

right, and not of mere privilege® 1 A L 

The demonstration is staged as a last resoVfc, after denial .evenjthe -common 



* • 

courtesy of a reply to repeated requests (Including advance notice of this 

demonstration, with offer to cancel it if a meeting were arranged) for meetings 

constructively and productively to discuss policies and practices which affect 

not only the many homosexual American citizens who wish to work for the State 

Department •*** and have the right to be considered on an equal basis with their 

fellow citizens, without the intrusion of irrelevant considerations of private 

life — but also some thousands of homosexual citizens presently at work in the 

State Department (because of the inherent ineffectiveness of arqr possible screening 

process)® 

The demonstration 1b expected to be orderly, dignified, and fully lawful® 

Leaflets further elaborating the reasons for the demonstration, and the 

grievances at issue, will be distributed at the demonstration* 

The demonstration is sponsored and supported by* The Mattachine Society of 

Washington, a civil liberties organization dedicated to the improvement of the 

status of the homosexual American citizen by all lawful maansj by the East Coast 

Homophlle Organizations (ECHO), an affiliation of sirilar groups on the East 

Coast | and by the Mattachine So piety» Inc., of Nerw York! the Mattachine Society 

of Philadelphia; the Mattachine Society of Florida; and Mattachine Midwest (Chicago)« 

The demonstration is being arranged by the Washington group* s Committee on 

Picketing and Other Lawful Demonstrations® Other demonstrations, are being planned* 

MMl ' 
; frfrfr 

I 





Washington, D.C*20535 
AugU&t 26, X965 

PICKETING Of THE STATE 
DEPARTKS^P 'mXWXHQ, 

(“DIPENTRANCE 
V ON AtfpT26, 1965 

BY THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY 
OP WASHINGTON__ 

A source, who has furnished reliable information In 
the past, on August 26, 1965* provided a news release from The 
Hattachin© Society of Washington. 

The news release tihich is attached states that "on 
Saturday, August 28, 1965, from 2 £*«• to * &, of 
homosexuals and supporters of their cause will picket the 
State Department building at its main ("Diplomatic") entrance, 
on C Street at 22nd, N.W., In Washington, D.C,* to protest 
State Department policies in regard to the employment of 
homosexual American citizens." ; 

On August 26, 1965, the following persons were notified 
of the above information by an SA of the FBIt 

b6 
b7C 

Captain 1 
Special Investigation Squad 
Metropolitan Police department 

Protective Research 
Secret service. White House .i'.r 

■ Military District 
of Washington, Intelligence 
Room 2802, Tempo B 
2nd and R Streets, S.W. 

5 - Bureau (100-403320) 
1 - Secret Service 
1 - Military District of Washington Intelligence 
^ ■ _ __ « . . »T_ ... 1 TlJ 4- 

hi (9 

District Intelligence Office, Naval District Washington, 
Office of Special Investigation 
wpo (100-33796) "’iy & 

JEKiaac 
(10) 

Searched 
Serialized 

Indexed - 

'iled — 

_ 



picketin»«f the state building, 
("DIPLOMATIC") ENTRANCE 8N AUGUST i®, 1965 
BY THE MATTACHINB SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 

b6 uxs-crict intelligence Office 
b7c Naval Diettfiet Washington, D.C. 

Office of Special Investigations 
4th District 

b6 United States Department of State 
b7C ___ 

Henerai Services Administration 

•_ ,1,ri,-*nfc neilber 
d'C . .j,-., „.v ■' inclusion# of 

v‘ ' v; ,,w u» >•«« 
u‘ ‘aie not to be 

^Ulbuted outside your ««**. 

2 



AJERTEL 

8/26/65 

PROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (ioo~k0ko) 

SAC, WFO (100^33796) 

mattachxne socrm op Washington 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Enclosed for Bureau are 5 copies of w LHM per- 
talnlng to picketing of subject organisation* 8/T&8/65* 

tFhe source who made available the Information 
is anonymous. v 

For Info of Bureau, ‘when the Information was 
furnished to I , lJS.ta.fri? Xtejaaelapentj Office of 
Security, he advised SAl Ihls office was awate 
of the Information as subject organisation had sent Dean RUSK 
a copy of the attached new© release. 

SA | ~|notified tie agencies assntloned in LHK« 

WfO is disseminating locally to Secret Service and 
local intelligence agencies. 

VfFO will forward any additional information received. 

~ Bureau (Enc. 5) 
- WFO 

JKKsaac 
<*> 

A1RTEL 

fb6 
.b7C 

herein Iw 
B'tJW. 

> (/ 
Searched 
Serialized 

i? 



gpjf- Washington* ©*C* ; 

September 3, 1©@6 

PICKETING OF THE STATE 
PKPAXnCDTT BUILDING, 

(,rDIPLS||ATIC”) entrance 
OH AUGUST 28, 1066 

BY THE MATTACHXNE SOCIETY 
OF WASHINGTON , ,•>* r 

i@£ex,iDce i@ made to tho memorandum dated 
August 26, 1965, at Washington, D.C.* captioned ae above. 

Detective I I Special Investigatiens 
Squad, Metropolitan MLiee Department, WaoHington, D.C., on 
August 28, 1965, advised as fellows: 

Picketing by the Mattachine Society of Washington 
in front of the main State Department building, Washington, 
D.C., began at approximately 2:00 p.m. * 8/28/65*ceased 
at approximately 4:00 p.m. * the same date. The gttpup was 
composed of ten males and two females. Those picketing 
carried placards which read: 

"We Want State Department Employment 
Based on Relevant Creteria." 

"Sexual Conduct is Irrelevant to 
State Department SapTsyees, " 

"Governor Wallace Met with Negroes, 
Our Government Won't Meet with 0@." 

Those picketing were orderly* and no unusual 
incidents took place. 

This document contains neither 

recommendations nor conclusions of 

the FBI. It Is the property of 

the FBI and is loaned to year **«»oy.' 

C T-, ft r\n «,ioOOn \ It end ita content* are not to be 
5 -» liureau (100 —40o*J,<a0) distributed outalde your n«ency. 

1 - Secret Service 
1 - Military District of Washington Intelligence 
1 - District Intelligence Office, Naval District Washington, D.C, 
1 - Office of Special Investigations 
% ~ V/i’O (100-33796) Searcbed -i 

jBicnvjj ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
do) a\„ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 'ftw——-- 

DATE^W by. 337%" 



Macron, fbi <100-403320) a/a/es 

SAC, WTO (100-33796) (C> 

suxxacbxsb aoctxrr 
m vtmuaunm 
uiFoaaxrma omwdio 

RoWQalrtel, 8/20/6®t enclosing oopiM ol IBM 
oamcerning picketing at subject organiaatteo 8/38/65. 

SuclMed for the Bureau ess fire capias «*f a 
UIM containing further inflwrnatljm regarding the oentlowed 
picketing. 

_3Hie i&ft&Mtl&n ade available t® BA 

WfO i« diesemiimting lecaUjr to Secret Service and 
local intelligence agencies. 

3 V^Boffeau {Enc. ©> 
1 - «3m 

JgElWjj 
<3> 

i ) ! K / 

too 33 

TOT INFORMATION CONTAINED 'a-** - ^7 

HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED , - 



In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
October 7, 1965 

East Coast Homophile Organization 
Planned Demonstration in Front 
of White House 
October 23, 1965 

On October 6, 1965, Detective I 
New York City Police Department, Bureau of Special Services, 
contacted the New York Office of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) and advised Investigative Clerk 

|the following: 

On Saturday, October 23, 1965, there will be a 
demonstration by the East Coast Homophile Organization. Detec¬ 
tive described this organization as a group of 
homosexuals whose headquarters are located at 1133 
Broadway, New York City. The demonstration will take 
place in front of the White liouse, Washington, DC, 

Also participating will be the Mattachine 
Societies of New York, Washington and Philadelphia; the 
Mattachine Midwest and Janus-- Society of Philadelphia. 

Detective _ described the Mattachine and 
Janus- Societies as organized groups of homosexuals. 

The time of the demonstration will be between 
2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., in front of the White 
House on October 23, 1965. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER 
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSION: 
OF THE FBI, IT IS TIIS PROPERTY 
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUP. 2 

AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE /FZ 0ta/ 

NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE , / 

YOIJF. AGENCY. 

mUNFOWAT!U! C0?iTAUED 

m-vic. J-Jz, 

Searched-- 
Serialized AjZlA 
,-,J$x2d __ , --— 

A ArtM >l/ 4 



East Coast Romophile Organization 
Planned Demonstration in Front 
of \Tiite House 
October 23, 13G5 

The purpose of the demonstration would be to 
petition the Federal Government to cease and desist 
discriminatory policies regarding employment of 
There is expected to be between 150 to 2t)0 male and female 
demonstrators. . ■ 

V. *# 

Buses from Hew York City area will depatf£'-from 
1133 Broadway, New York City at 9:30 a.m, on October 23, 
1955. 
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AIR'i'.l.L 

ji)/ 7/65 

TO: DIFACTOR, 7 hi 

FROM: FAC, HD, YCR»*- (62-13060) 

SUBJECT: L&Slh COAST iiOMOH-lILE ORGANIZATION 
j^A-Wr.D DEMONSTRATION IN FRONT 
OF f.HITC HOUSE 
10/23/65 
(INTORHATICU CONCF.RMIMG) 

.#■ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau ar*,., <$&ght 
.opies of an Lf-JM concerning proposed demonstration 

East Coast Homophilft Organization in frGnt of the White 
House on 10/23/65. Local Secret Service was^telephonipally 
advised on 10/7/65. <^*~*k* <*7 *1* O'***} 

l 

b6 
b7C 
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Routing Slip 
0-7 (Rev. 5-4-64) (Copies P^.ockco) 

TO: SAC, 

Albany 

Albuquerque 

Anchorage 

Atlanta 

Baltimore 

Birmingham 

Boston 

Buffalo 

Butte 

Charlotte 

Chicago 

Cincinnati 

Cleveland 

Dallas 

Denver 

Detroit 

El Paso 

Honolulu 

j 1 Houston 

I Indianapolis 

I | Jacksonville 

| | Kansas City 

1 ""'1 Knoxville 

[ | Las Vegas 

[—| Little Rock' 

j Los Angeles 

| | Louisville 

| ~| Memphis 

1 | Mlam.l 

[ ' | Milwaukee 

P 1 Minneapolis 

[ \ Mobile 

| ) Newark 

| ) New Haven 

| | New Orleans 

|—| New York City 

1—| Norfolk 

j | Oklahoma City 

1 | Omaha 

[ [ Philadelphia 

1 ~j Phoenix 

P~ I Pittsburgh 

) 1 Portland 

1 1 Richmond 

I j St. Louis 

1—1 Salt Lake City 

I | San Antonio 

[ ~~1 San Diego 

| | San Francisco 

1 | San Juan 

| 1 Savannah 

| 1 Seattle 

| \ Springfield 

I | Tampa 

Washington Field 

I ~~1 Quantlco 

TO LEG AT: 
I 1 Bern 

[ | Bonn 

I 1 London 

P 1 Manila 

| | Mexico, D.F. 

| [ Ottawa 

| | Paris 

j | Rome 

j ] Rio de Janeiro 

| [ Tokyo 

25, D.C. 

Date 

RE: A j’ ie $2 Op*j »€ 
c<rS+(ZO trorS ,V' 7=7? oatT 

ft* 

pe*- - >- /• 
W COK. Use. 

/c,/ 

J-, prlrc 

[ 1 For information 

Retention 

P~1 optional 

For appropriate 

1 1 action I 1 Surep, by 

[ | The enclosed is for your information. If used In a future report, conceal 

all sources, □ paraphrase contents. 

[ | Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA 

dated 

Remarks: 
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UNITED STATES GO^fe.NMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

■ b6 
b7C 

SAC, WFO (100-33796) date: 10/25/65 

SA 

subject: EAST COAST HOMOPHILE ORGANIZATION 
DEMONSTRATION IN FRONT OF WHITE HOUSE 
10/23/65 
(INFORMATION CONCERNING) 

It is recommended that file 100-14*957 be closed and consolidated 
with file 100-33796, The latter file will then be closed by WFO airtel 
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10/92/65 

iism 

TO: DXBBCTOS, 

m: SAC, WFO (100-33706) (j>) 

iWW: BAfSf COAST nOKffKH* 0MftXISATSQS 
iuno mornmnon is nun 
or Will BOOS 
10/93/05 
xmmmmtim oom&mtm) 

MValrtsl LBM, dated 10/7/66, «M0«mlag ©apiloiwid 

&ri£ol#»f§ £© tU oast feavs described 
mSXLXI S. mwmi m ftrssldsat of tto mttmhim Society o* 
VMhllgtOB* 

Atsew for information sad so UBS b&ing 
pr®I»*®d filius ilwvt data Is contained to n US, 10/7/06. 

Eaocal silltary agencies sod Secret 8®r*i«8 adrissd. 
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WHT ARE HOMOSEXUAL AMERICAN CITIZENS 

PICKETING THE WHITE HOUSE ? 

To Protest* 

I, Total Exclusion of Homosexual American Citizens from Federal Employmeui 

Regardless of training, background, competence, deportment,, demeanor, on-the-job 
conduct, or any other relevant or possibly relevant factor, homosexuals are ex¬ 
cluded from Federal Civil Service employment. This exclusion is clearly unjust¬ 
ified, unwise, harmful to the national interest, and immoral* 

Private, consensual, out-of-office-hours sexual behavior on the part of adults is 
never properly relevant to any employment, public or private* 

That the government’s policies on this question are unnecessary and unwarrantedly 
discriminatory is shown by the fact that (as the inevitable result of the inherent 
ineffectiveness of any possible screening procedures) there are a quart-er-milliom 
homosexuals currently in the Federal Civil Service, without any ill effect* 

II, The Totally Exclusionary, and Harshly Punitive Policies of the Armed Services 
Toward Homosexual American Citizens 

(a) Without regard for the quality, length, and merit of their service, homosexuals 
found in the Armed Forces are given unalterable less-than-fully-honorable 
discharges, which are permanently ruinous in future life* If you don’t want 
a man, let him go, but don’t destroy the remainder of his life in the process^ 
Our Armed Services do* 

(b) 0ur,Ai3fted Forces rigorously exclude all homosexuals from service, on tho 
basis of allegations that homosexuals are unfit for military service — 
allegations diaproven by the present presence of a quarter-million homosox-f 
uals in the Armed Forces, by the fact that over a million homosexuals served 
well and honorably in World War II, and by the fact that other countries do 
not exdlude homosexuals, all with no ill effect* 

(c) Military regulations dealing with homosexual citizens are worded in offensive 
and insulting language* Under our system, the government does not have the 
right to use language which is derogatory, defamatory, or insulting to any 
class or group of its citizens* 

III, Denial of Security Clearances to All Homosexual American Citizensc as a Group 
or Class, Without Individual Consideration 

Despite popular American folklore to the contrary, most homosexuals are no poorer 
security risks than most heterosexuals, and are fully as loyal, and as stable and 
reliable® EVERY American citizen — homosexual American citizens included — has 
the right to be judged and dealt with upon his own merits as an individual, and not 
to be penalized because of the weaknesses of some other individual* Our government 
does nob so judge and deal with its homosexual citizens* 

Despite the continuing presence, over many years, of hundreds of thousands of 
homosexuals with Secret, Top Secret, and equivalent clearances, there has beon NOT 
ONE publicized American case r'f disclosure of secret information, in which disclosure 
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homosexuality itself was in any way a factor. There have indeed been cases in whn 

heterosexuality was a factor*. 

One of history* a most successful jobs of brairofstshing has been done by the Government 
of the United States upon the people of the United States, in persuading them that 
all homosexuals should be denied security clearances because they are poor security 
risks, are subject to blackmail, etc. They are not* 

Our nation is pitifully ill-served by our present security system* To the extent 
that any problem does exist in regard to security clearances for homosexuals, the 
government*s policies are largely responsible for creating that problem* There 
are far better, far more effective, and far more humane and civilized methods ®f 
dealing with these matters than those now adopted* 

(a) * Continuing Refusal by the White House and by Many Other Agencies of .the 
Federal Government to Accord Even the Common Courtesy and Decency of 
Replying to Letters Written by and on Behalf of the Homosexual Community 

For over three years, letters have been written to the President of the United 
States, asking for constructive consideration of very real problems affecting 
the nation* s large homosexual minority — problems caused, in significant 
measure by, and reinforced by the Government itself* These letters have not 
received even acknowledgement, much less reply, from anyone* Many otfier 

government officials have also refused replies to such letters* 

Under our system, the government has a strong moral obligation to reply to 
ALL letters from aggrieved segments of the citizenry* Our government Is. not 

meeting its obligation* 

(b) . Continuing Refusal by the White House and by most Agencies arri Departments 
of the Federal Government^ to meet with Spokesmen for the Homosexual Comnnanity 
to Dlscuss a Solution of Problems and a ^edce33 of Grievances 

In our country, under our system, meetings of this sort,, between government and 
citizenry, are NOT matters of mere privilege, to be granted the citizenry or 
withheld, at the whim of the government; such meetings are matters of RIGHT. 

V. The Hostility and Enmity of the Federal Government toward its Homosexual Citizens 

In effect, our government is engaging in a war against its homosexual citizens* In 
a country which claims that it has no second-class citizens, the government has made 
aecondr-class citizens of the homosexual minority. Under our system, no group of the 
citizenry should have to oope with the enmity of their government* 

No eoeiety can possibly be a Great Society, which systematically excludes any group 
of its citizens from participating in, from contributing to, and from benefitting 
from the society in which they live. Our government systematically excludes its 
homosexual American citizens from such participation, eonfcributien* and benefit* 

-*****#■«■•*•**■#-#*•■«•-*■*■*# 

Awarding tt* reliable estimates, there are some fifteen million homosexual American 
citizens (both men and women) —• about 10$ of the non—juvenile population —- making 
this the natipn* s largest minority group after the Negro. Whatever statistics may be 

Jl l 
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adopted, it cannot be denied that this group is a significantly large segment of the 
populace0 

We feel that in a democracy —— under our system when members of a large group of 
American citizens feel that they have genuine grievances against their government, or 
a branch or agency thereof,, they are ENTITLED to a hearing; they are entitled to confer 
with the appropriate officials; they are entitled to participate in continuing, con- 
structive efforts, made in good faith, to resolve their problems and to seek redress 
for their grievances* They are also entitled to participate in the establishment of 
official policies affecting them* 

Instead, our government has seen fit, systematically to exclude the homosexual American 
citizen from all participation in his government and in the society in which he lives. 

In order to implement its destructive policies, our government has created investigat¬ 
ive agencies to hound and to ferret out homosexuals — agencies which function with a 
ferocity which most Americans woul^ find appalling, if they were aware of it# These 
investigative agencies, operating in a manner more in keeping with that of the Russian) 
secret police, or the Gestapo than with that of American tradition, make a mockery of 
everything for which this country supposedly exists* They are a scandal and a horror* 
They are the irrational outgrowth of irrational policies carried to irrational extremes© 

Every citizen in this country is entitled to respect from his government* The homo¬ 
sexual American citizen is entitled to the same measure of respect from his government 
as are all other citizens* It is up to his government to start giving him that respect 
— now — and to set the example for the remainder of the citizenry; to work positively 
and actively to dispel prejudice, not supinely to succumb to prejudice and to promote 

it* 
•a**#**#*#*-* 

-a#**-**-**#*# 

We do not demonstrate lightly or casualy* We much prefer discussion and negotiation 
to demonstration* But it takes two to negotiate and to discuss; WE are always ready# 

For three years, as citizens, we have tried —-• almost totally without success, and often 
without response to gain from our government its consideration of our very real 
problems - problems invhich the government, itself, is a major factor# 

What is there left to do, for a group of American citizens who feel that they have 
genuine grievances, in order to get the constructive attention of their government? 

Do not the problems of ALL segments of the citizenry come properly within the purview 
of our government — ©spatially when the government itself is the creator and perpet- 

uator of these problems? W© feel that they do. 

We feel that in disowning any segment of the citizenry, our government is morally in the 

wrong# We feel that our government is disowning its homosexual citizens# 

It will be permanently to the discredit of the South that it had to be forced by the 
courts and by an abused segment of the citizenry to do those things which it should 
have taken the initiative to do itself# With a different minority — the homosexual 
minority —• our Federal Government is following the same road — equally much to its 

discredit# We do not with to see our government so discredited. 

We feel that in refusing even to meet with us, in the American tradition, in order 



constructively and tfraningfully to discuss our problems, our government has shown 
itself to be peculiarly lacking in comprehension of the American system and the 
American way of life which it supposedly represents* 

Summary 

The homosexual American citizen not only feels himself to have been forced into a 
position of inferiority, he finds himself being kept there — by acts ard policies of 

his government itself« When he attempts to improve his lot, he finds all avenues of 
recourse resolutely closed to him and kept do. ^ 

He is denied his dignity and his proper feeling of worth as an individual and as a 
human being, on a basis equal with that of his fellow human beings. 

Other of our national minority groups know that they have the active assistance of 
their government in their fight for their proper rights and for their proper status of 
full equality with their fellow citizens. The homosexual American citizen meets only 
with the active, virulent hostility of his government. 

Our government refuses, consistently, to deal with homosexual American citizens as the 
first-class citizens that they are. The government notes that they are homosexuals, 
but conveniently forgets that they are also American citizens •— and individual, first- 
class human beings -—• entitled by moral right to treatment as such* 

Conclusion 

We ask, for the homosexual American citizen, the right, as a human being, to develop 
and achieve his full potential, dignity, and self-respect; and the right, as a citizen, 
to make his maximum contribution to the society in which he lives. We a3k, for the 
homosexual American citizen, his proper equality under law, equality of opportunity, 

and equality in the society of his fellow citizens. 

That -O in large measure through the action and attitude of our Federal Government —- 
homosexual American citizens do not now have these basic essentials to a life lived in 
the American tradition, is the reason for which these citizens, and other enlightened 
citizens who support them, are picketing the White House* 

For literature giving more detailed information on the points at issue between the 
homosexual American citizen, his fellow citizens, and his government (including the 
U. S. Civil Service Commission, the Armed Services, the Security Program, the State 
Department, private employment, etc.) write to the Mattachine Society of Washington, at 

the address given below. 

Demonstration sponsored and supported by: 

Mattachine Society of Washington; P.0,. Box 1032, Washington, D.C*. 20013; EM 2—2211 
Mattachine Society of New York; 1133 Broadway; New York City 10010; WA 4-7743 
Mattachine Society of Philadelphia; P.0. Box 604} Philadelphia, Pa. 1910*5; DA 4-2095 
Mattachine Society of Florida; P.0. Box 301, Miami, Florida 33101 
Mattachine Midwest; 4753 North Broadway, Chioago, Illinois 60640; 334-2244 
East Coast Homophile Organizations (ECHO); 1133 Broadway, New York City 10010; WA 4—7743 
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ThS t-OTTACHDiS 3MWI OF WASHINGTON 

POST OFFICE BOX 1032 
WASHINGTON, D* C© 20313 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

*#•*#■#■***<*##**##•*#•*## 

1. It is the purpose of this organization to act by any lawful naans: 

(a) To secure for homosexuals the right to life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness, as proclaimed for all men by the 
Declaration of Independence; and to secure for homosexuals 
the basic rights and liberties established by the word and 
the spirit of the Constitution of the United States; 

(b) To equalize the status and position of the homosexual with 
those of the heterosexual by achieving equality under law, 
equality of opportunity, equality in the society of his 
fellow men, and by eliminating adverse prejudice, both 
private and official; ... 

(c) To secure for the homosexual the right,, as a human being, to 
develop and achieve his full potential and dignity, and the 
right, as a citizen, to make his maximum contribution to 
the society in which he lives; 

(d) To inform and enlighten the public about homosexuals and 
homosexuality; ■ 0 

(e) To assist, protect, and counsel the homosexual in need© 

2© It is not a purpose of this organization to act as a social group, 
or as an agency for personal introductions* 

3© This organization will cooperate with other minority organizations 
which are striving for the realization of full civil . rights and 

liberties for all© 



The following is the te^of a letter of grievances whic^^as presented at the 
White Hovise to be given to the President on the occasion of a picketing demon¬ 
stration at the White House on October 23, 1965, This demonstration was spon¬ 
sored by the organizations listed in the ending of the letter. 

THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 
Post Office Box 1032 

Washington, D.C. 20013 

October 23, 1965 
The President 
The White House 
Washington, D,C# 20500 

Dear Mr. President* 

A group of homosexual American citizens, and those supporting their cause, is 
picketing the White House, today, in lawful, dignified, and orderly protest — in 
the best American tradition — against the treatment being meted out to fifteen 
million homosexual American citizens by their government — treatment which con¬ 
sistently makes of them second-class citizens, at best. 

Our grievances fall into two classes* Specific and General. 

I. Specifics • • AH -rtmi • ALL INTONATION 
Exclusion from Federal Employment jiJ/ ' y 

Without regard to background, training}'1 ‘.^^n^^ytruly 
relevant factors — all homosexuals are excluded from Federal employment 
upon grounds of alleged immorality. We feel that matters of morality and, 
immorality are ones clearly protected from government consideration and 
transgression by the First Amendment to the Constitution* 

We feel that denial of opportunity to a citizen simply upon the basis of 
his private, personal life, no matter how unpopular or controversial that 
private, personal life may be is, in it3elf, an immorality far greater than 
any of which homosexuals are claimed to be guilty. 

We see no difference between denial of a job to a homosexual because of his 
homosexuality, and denial of a job to a Negro or a Jew because of his race 
or religion. Discrimination prejudice, and intolerance are odious, against 
whomever directed. 

Discriminatory. Exclusions and Harshly Punitive Treatment 
e Armed Services 

1. We feel that the exclusion of homosexuals from the Armed Services is un¬ 
necessary and improper. The justifications given for the policy of exclu¬ 
sion do not stand up to searching examination. Most other nations do not 
so exclude. ; 

2. We object to the issuance of less-than-fully-honorable discharge a to 
homosexuals found in the Armed Services. Iteml just above, notwithstanding, 
if you do not want a man, let him go; do not destroy the remainder of his 
life in the process. . Our Armed Services now do so. Many, many homosexuals 
have served — and are serving — well and honorably in our Armed Services. 
They deserve fully honorable discharges. 

1 
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3. Wa feel that offensively and insultingly-worded regulations directed 
against homosexuals in the Armed Services ill-hefit any official publica¬ 
tion of this nation. No American citizens, singly, or as a class, should 
have directed against them, by their government, commentary of the sort 
found in the regulations of the Departments of the Army, the Navy, the 
Air Force, and Defense, in regard to homosexual citizens. 

(c) Denial of Security Clearances to Homosexuals as a Group or Class 

American citizens are entitled to be treated and to be judged by their 
government, each as an individual, upon his own individual merits, not 
upon the weaknesses of others. Despite popular American folklore to the 
contrary, most homosexuals are not susceptible to, or likely victims for 
blackmail. To the extent that a problem exists at all on this account, 
it is largely created by and compounded by government policy toward homo¬ 
sexuals. There are far better ways of dealing with this question. Our 
government, our nation, our people are pitifully ill-served by present 

* policy on these matters. We most strongly urge that Executive Order lOi^O 

be revised. 

II. General: 

(a) There can be no justification for the continuing refusal, through two ad¬ 
ministrations, and for more than three years, of our Presidents and their 
staffs — as well as many government agencies and departments —' to accord 
to spokesmen for the homosexual community even the common courtesy and 
decency of acknowledgements — much less meaningful responses — to serious 
and proper letters written to them in search of their assistance in the 
solution of serious problems affecting large numbers of citizens. 

(b) Equally, there can be no justification for the continuing refusal of most 
agencies and departments of our government — including the staff of the 
White House — to meet with representatives of the homosexual community 
(our nation^ largest minority after the Negro) constructively to discuss 
solutions to the problems besetting them — problems in significant meas¬ 
ure created by and reinforced by our government and by its attitudes, poli¬ 

cies, and practices. 

(c) We find offensive the continuing attitude of hostility, enmity, and animos¬ 
ity — amounting to a state of war — directed by our government toward its 
homosexual citizens. No group of our citizenry should have to tolerate an 
attitude of this sort upon the part of their government. 

Our government chooses to note that homosexual American citizens are homo¬ 
sexuals, but conveniently chooses to disregard that they are also Ameri¬ 
cans and citizens. 

In short, Mr. President, the homosexual citizens of America are being treated as 
6econd-class citizens — in a country which claims that it has no second-class citi¬ 
zens. The advantages claimed by our country for all of its citizens — equality, 
opportunity, fair treatment — are not only denied to our homosexual citizens by 
society at large, they are denied at the active instigation and with the active co¬ 
operation of our government. This is not as it should be • 

The right of its citizens to be different and not to conform, without being 
thereby in a status of inferiority or disadvantage, has always been the glory 



You have proposed, and are indeed working vigorously and jaucoos^i'ully toward 
what you have felicitously temed “The Great Society11. Mr. President — NO soci¬ 
ety can be truly great which excludes from full participation and. contribution, 
°f+^8^e^a^es a seco&dary role ANY minority of its citizenry. The homosexual 
citizen, totally without cause, is presently systematically excluded from your 
Great Society. 

We ask, Mr. President, for what all American citizens — singly and collec¬ 
tively — have a right to ask: That our problems be given the fair, unbiased 
consideration by our government due the problems of all the citizenry — consid¬ 
eration in which we, ourselves, are allowed to participate actively and are in¬ 
vited to do so, as citizens in our country have a right to expect to do. 

Wo ask for a reconsideration of ancient, outmoded approaches to, and policies 
toward homosexuals and homosexuality — approaches and policies which are unseemly 
for a country claiming to support the principles and the way of life for which our 
country stands -- approaches and policies which should long ago have been discarded. 
We ask that on these questions, our President and his government accept and shoulder 
actively the role properly attributed to them by The Report of the Presidents Com- 
mission on National Goals (I960): f,One role of government is to stimulate changes 
of attitude.M 

We are not unaware of the myriad of difficult and awkward problems which face 
you in dealing with this touchy question. We feel that a courageous, constructive, 
progressive approach to it would be the only one fully in keeping with the spirit 
which has thus far so admirably characterized your administration. 

As background information, we attach a copy of the statement being distributed 
today, and enclose copies of statements distributed to the public on the occasions 
of other of our demonstrations, as well as additional literature.. 

We look forward to an early and constructive reply. 

Thank you. 
Sincerely yours. 

For: THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF FLORIDA, INC. 
MTTACHBE MIDWEST (Chicago) 
THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY, INC. OF NEW YORK 
THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA 
THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON 

Franklin E. Kameny. Chairman, 
TKe"l]o^itbee^6n^^ 
of The Mattachine Society of Washington 

oncls. 



Washington, B. G* 20525 

October 25, 1965 
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G» Feteber If, 1965, Deputy Chimf Bevsrd f, Gwll. 
Wash&agtea ^trcpoHtaa Folic* Bepartaeat OffiSf, that 
a 4wwt^ntl§n would take place in front Of tfe© fhlto M«w® 
on mieber 22, 1965, between tho hours of 2:06 'jp§ m and 
4:66 jr« a. to protest tho federal Oeiernneat •* policies of 
"diserittin&tien and hostility against homosexual...toorlcaao% 
"ghia iafomation was furnished to tho BIB byl | 

Franklin Ka00117, has in tho pa*t» 
m President of tM Kattachine Boot* dooerihod as Frooidont of 
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At approximately 2:8© p* »• on October S3, X8g» 
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
observed approximately Si individual*, begin to oratot.1 , 
picket lino in front of the miim Bnapiw At varices tines 
included in this nuber we three te five females picketing, 
Person® involved In this picket line all carried placards* 
Among these placards vers these which read as fellows: 

"CScverniiieiat Polibiy Reward male Greats* 
Security Bisks® 

"Legality" 

"Deseastrat ion Spun 
of Washing tea, t, ©«, Post ©f 

by K&ttachine Society 
SesllOSS-l 

"Private Bernal Conduct is Irrolsvss|._teftf^@ral 
avioyMntx ftLL ^FORMATION contained 

. - Bureau < /U^ 
1 - DO 04, os i „ pATt^kal.-B 

i: i““»STC A /w ■ 337ft- f/ 

1 - Secret Service, Washington Field Off ice flaky snarclw!  —* 
li. - New York (Ifffo) nr e:ri^4fr-)— 
1 - Chicago (Info) k^v . / J4_— 
1 - Philadelphia (Info) - , 177 ,j-. - 
1 - Miami (Info) TCR:el.S ^ -Tif7^ 
X - WFO <16> 4 

8 - Bureau ( 
1 - DO #4, OSI 
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fifteen Million American Homosexual© Protect Federal Treatment" 

"Equal opportunity For All - All Moan® All" 

"Halt Severxuaent'e War Against Homosexuals" 

"JtomenStration Sponsored By Mattachlne Society, P. Box 804, 
Philadelphia, Pa." 

"Demonstration Sponsored By Hattachina Society, P. 0. 301, 
Miami, Florida" 

"Demonstration Sponsored by Mattachlne Society, 1133 Broadway, 
Mow York City" 

"Demonstrat ion Sponsored by Mattachlne Society, 4703, Chicago, 
Illinois" 

"If you don't want a man, let him go - Don't ruin his life in 
the process" 

"W. S* Claims no second class cltisens - that about homosexuals?" 

Muring the demonstration there was an anti - picket 
line consisting of two teen&g® males who were kept apart from 
the main picket line by officers of the Kf&» Whose persons 
carried placards which read: 

"Are You lidding?" 

"Get Serious" 

Hear the end of the demonstration, Mr. Sameny 
presented a letter addressed to the President of the Wotted 
States* This letter Mas accepted by a representative ef the 
United States Secret Service. A copy of this letter Is 
attached. Also attached Is a leaflet entitled "Why are 
Homosexual American Sitisens picketing the White House?" 



EASTCOAST HOfitOFQJtf ORGANIZATION DSMGISTR&TX0N 
IN FRONT m WHITS H0W8I, OCTOBSR 23, 1065 

_The demonstration ended at 4:10 p« ttu lieutenant 
b6 1 1 HPD, advised there were no arrests or 
b7c incidents* 
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10/83/68 
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HOUSE, 

SelWelrtel dated 10/11/68. 

Snelesed e&gbt for tli* Buwttt and on* 
0097 ooeh Irnwmw*** miU^lpfcU,JUmi 
of an uu to * itoastratioB o» 10/2S/68, 

_The activities WW obeerved by ®&s_ 

Cop toe of LHM furnished to A»|, Air Fore*, and 
Navy and Secret Service locally. 

!!±mwmn contained 
HEREIN IS' ^CLASSIFIED / 
DATE y?/i? r 

3 - Bumu (Sue. 8) 
1 - Hn York (Xbo. 1) (Ml) 
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SAC, WFO (100-33796) 1/3/66 

SA 

MATTACHINB SOCIETY, 
WASHINGTON, D« Co 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

On 12/23/66, Inspector I 1 Moral Squad, 
Metropolitan Police Departmsnt, advised the Janus Society 
of American was going to have a panel discussion on 

,Wcdnwritot 8:00 p, m, at A^rips* University. 
I | further advised thatl j.flX-.the 
Janus Society Is to he the guest speaker also |_| 

4 I of the Mattsehine Society 
at Washington, D. C., is also to ha a guest panelist* 

Inspector I 1 also emphasise in this panel 
would be held American University Glover low at Hurst 
Hall, Massachusetts and Nebraska Avenue®, H« W«, Washington, 
D. C., on Wednesday, 1/5/65# at SiOO p„ sa. Be stated 
the admission was to be free* 

At this time Inspector! [stated that if all 
possible, a member of the Metropolitan Police Department 
Moral Squad would cover Mattachlne Society. 

0-33 770-^3 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

+ 

DATE: 1/26/66 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

□ PCI □ PS1 

Dates of Contact 

Titles and File fts on which contacted 

94-65 

Purpose and results of contact TihftLIw 13, UNCLASSIFIED 
BH S*L S”ee 

Cl,I 1 referred to here after as source, 
advised The Uattachine Society of Washington, Washington, D.C., 
is an organization of homosexuals and sympathizers, asking 
that the homosexual be treated as all other citizens. This 
organization asserts that the homosexual has no equality in 
the society of his fellow citizens. It claims that other 
minority groups have the assistance of the federal government 
in their fight for their proper rights, but the homosexual is 
treated by the government with hostility. Source stated Th© 
Uattachine Society wants to rid the homosexual of the stigma 
of being homosexual. 

Source stated at present, The Mattachine Society of 
Washington, Washington, D.C., has no business office and 
like most other organizations, is seeking funds. About a 
month and a half ago, source understands, they had a fund¬ 
raising affair at the Golden Calf Restaurant, 1133 14th Street, 
N.W.. Washington, P.C. The management of the Golden Calf 

[ "^Informant certified that he has 

burnished all Information obtained 

by him since last contact. 

Personal Data 

Coverage 

EXCELLENT Game 

2 - WFO 
iX - 100-33766) (MATTACHINE SOCIETY) (Assigned 

ABU tabs 
<2> 
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shared its profits with the society* It is hoped that the 
society will soon open a downtown office. Source commented 
that source understands the society is composed of intel¬ 
ligent t serious-minded individuals who are doing what they 
can to lift the homosexual from his inferior status. The 
beatnik element is not a part of the society. Source 
stated the society has picketed The Pentagon, the State 
Department, and the White House. Source at this time feels 
they will engage in more picketing activities but knows of 
no specific plans in this regard. 

2 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 

THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY, INC. 
IS - C 

BACKGROUND 

The Mattachine movement had its inception in 1950 
when a small group Inaugurated the first discussion group. This 
early activity resulted in the organization of a secret society 
under the name of the Mattachine Foundation which filed incorpor¬ 
ation papers in the State of California on 4/27/53j and was 
thereafter known as the Mattachine Foundation, Inc. The announced 
purposes of this first organization were: "The specific and 
primary purposes for which this corporation is formed are to 
sponsor, supervise and conduct scientific research in the field 
of homosexuality; to publish and disseminate the results of such 
research; and to aid in the social integration and rehabilitation 
of the sexual variant." 

The Mattachine Foundation, Inc. expanded its operations 
and established chapters in the Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
Calif, areas and either organized or became closely identified 
with a publication known as "One, the Homosexual Magazine" 
published by One, Inc., 307 South Hill St., Los Angeles. One, 
Inc. was Incorporated under the laws of California as of 6/1/53. 
This close identification of the magazine, "One" with the 
Foundation continued for approximately a year, at which time 
there appeared a notice in "One" that the magazine had no connec¬ 
tion with the Mattachine Society, as it was then called. 

On 5/23 and 24/53, a convention was held at which the 
Mattachine Society was organized and the Mattachine Foundation, 
Inc. released its name to the new Society. 

The Mattachine Society published a constitution 
dated 5/24/53, which is referred to hereafter but which states 
in the Preamble, "We,th© members of the Mattachine Society, in full 
awareness of our social obligations as members of the human com¬ 
munity, hold it necessary that a highly ethical homosexual 
culture be integrated into society; and, whereas the present laws 
of many lands are discriminatory and limit the best expressions of 
the culture; and, whereas we are resolved that these people shall 
find equality; and, whereas we desire to spread knowledge of the 
alms and aspirations of this Society through mutual education 
of Its membership and of society, we therefore, hereby resolve..." 
(There follow the organizational details concerning the Society.) 
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Articles of Incorporation were filed by the Mattachine 
Society, Inc. with the State of California 3/23/54, and a new 
constitution was adopted. The description of the specific and 
primary purposes of the Mattachine Society, Inc. contained in the 
Articles of Incorporation is as follows: ' . 

’’That the specific and primary purpose for which 
this corporation is formed is to further and gain accept¬ 
ance of the belief of sexual equality for all people 
using methods, primarily, as follows: 

"1. To sponsor, supervise and conduct medical, 
social, social hygiene, pathological and therapeutic 
research of every kind and description and to publish 
and disseminate the results of such research as widely 
as possible. 

"2, To sponsor, supervise and conduct educational 
enterprises for the aid and benefit of all persons 
socially, mentally or morally ill and to promote among 
the general public an interest, knowledge and under¬ 
standing of the problems of such persons. 

"3. To sponsor, supervise and conduct educational 
enterprises to promote among the general public an 
interest, knowledge, and understanding of sexual equality. 

M4. To aid in the adjustment to society of such 
persons as may vary from the normal moral and social 
standards of society and to aid In the development of a 
highly ethical, social, and moral responsibility in all 
such persons. 

”5. To protect, insofar as possible, these people 
from undue discriminations. 

"6. To establish branches of this corporation. 

M7. To publicize by printed information, radio, 
television, pamphlets, speakers bureaus, stage present¬ 
ation and all other means of communication, the purposes 
and activities of this corporation. 

- 3 - 
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"That the general purposes for which this corpora¬ 
tion is formed, in addition to those enumerated above, 
are as follows: 

”1. To sue and be sued. 

"2. To borrow money, contract debts, issue bonds, 
notes and debentures, and to secure same. 

"3. To lease, purchase, hold, have, inherit, use 
and take possession of and enjoy any personal or real 
property necessary for the uses and purposes of the 
corporation, and to sell, lease, deed in trust, alien 
or dispose of the same at the pleasure of the corporation, 
and for the uses and purposes for which said corporation 
is formed and to buy and sell real or personal property 
and to apply the proceeds of sale, including any and all 
income, to the uses and purposes of the corporation. 

"4. To do any and all other acts, things, business 
or businesses in any manner connected with or necessary, 
incidental, convenient or auxiliary to any of the objects 
hereinbefore enumerated or calculated, directly or indir¬ 
ectly, to promote the Interest of the corporation...." 

According to the Office of the California State 
Franchise Tax Board, the Mattachine Society, Inc. qualifies 
as a "civic league" and Is not subject to franchise taxes. 
The general activities of the Mattachine Society, Inc., 
hereinafter referred to as the Society, are carried on through 
organized chapters which are part of an Area Council. The 
Area Council has representatives who meet with a Coordinating 
Council. The final policy and executive authority, however, 
rest in the general convention which is held annually. In 
general, the activities of the Society have been to hold dis¬ 
cussion groups organized by various chapters to which non¬ 
members are invited, to hold social affairs, to engage in 
certain research projects and, in some instances, to defend 
sexual deviates who have fallen afoul of the law. 
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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
MATTACHINE SOCIETY 

In addition to the Preamble of the constitution of 
the Mattachine Society dated 5/24/53, Article 1 provides that 
"members shall be admitted regardless of race, color or creed" 
and that “no provision shall be made to destroy the anonymity 
of any member without his permission." Article 2 describes 
the general convention as the supreme governing body of the 
organization and describes its composition and how delegates 
shall be elected to it. Article 3 describes the Coordinating 
Council and how it shall be composed and its authority. 
Article 4 defines the Area Council and describes how it shall 
be composed and how it shall operate. Among other things, 
it provides that the Area Council may temporarily suspend 
chapter charters subject to ratification by the general conven¬ 
tion. Article 5 defines the chapter and describes how it shall 
be organized. 

This constitution was accompanied by a resolution 
which states, “whereas this organization is neither political 
nor sectarian and whereas we believe that our group can only 
achieve the social integration which it seeks within the 
framework of a free society; and whereas we find it especially 
significant that the most brutal and restricted laws against 
homosexuality occur In those countries, like Russia, where 
freedom of the individual is most severely limited, and 
whereas those who attack the basic freedom of the individual 
in this country, both of the extreme right and the extreme 
left, have been the most bitter enemies of the homosexual, 
we, therefore, resolve to pledge ourselves to fight racial, 
religious and sexual discrimination within and outside the 
organization.“ 

BYLAWS 

The bylaws of the Mattachine Society provide for 
honorary memberships, fellowships, associate memberships, 
active memberships and sustaining memberships. Dues for a 
fellow member are established at $50 per year; for an associate 
member at $36 per year and for an active member at $2 per year. 
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The bylaws define the duties and authority of the 
officers of the chapters who are the chairman, the secretary 
and the treasurer, and provide a method for filling vacancies 
In the chapter offices. The bylaws provide that the chapter 
or Area Council shall not issue any public statement involving 
a policy of the Society or purporting to have the approval of 
the Society without first securing the written consent of the 
Coordinating Council, except in the caBe of a direct quotation 
from an officially adopted and public statement of policy or 
other official document of the Society. It Is provided that 
no policy shall be considered official until adopted by the 
general convention. The bylaws also define the duties of the 
Area Council and the duties and authority of the Coordinating 
Council and provide for the manner of electing officers to the 
Coordinating Council. 

THE CONSTITUTION OP THE 
MATTACHINE SOCIETY, 

INC. _____ 

The powers and purposes of the Mattachine Society, 
Inc., as reflected in the Articles of Incorporation, are set 
forth under Background (Supra). No other constitution is 
available. 

ORGANIZATION OP CHAPTERS ANDAREA COUNCILS 

On March 22, 1955# furnished the follow¬ 
ing information concerning then existing Area Councils and 
chapters: 

Office of the Board of Directors 
P. 0. Box 1925 
Los Angeles 53# Calif. 

Los Angeles Area Council 
P. 0. Box 1925 
Los Angeles 53, Calif. 
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San Francisco Area Council 
P. 0. Box 259 
San Francisco 1, Calif. 

Long Beach Area Council (Calif.) 
P. 0. Box 1232 
Long Beach, Calif. 

San Diego Area Council 
P. 0. Box 757 
La Jolla, Calif. 

Oakland-Berkeley Chapters (San Francisco Area Council) 
P. 0. Box 851 
Oakland 4, Calif. 

Chicago Area Council 
P. 0. Box 3513 
Merchandise Mart Post Office 
Chicago 54, Ill. 

It is noted that rebulet summarizes Information from 
a publication purportedly issued by the Mattachine Society, 
Inc. which was received by the Bureau in July, 1956 from a 
Congressman to the effect that there is also a post office 
address for the New York-Boston Chapters at Murray Hill Station 
Post Office, Box 194, New York 16, N.Y. 

California: 
reported the following chapters in 

Chapter # Name Location Area Council 

101 Suspended Santa Monica, 
Calif. 

Los Angeles 

102 Public Relations Los Angeles Long Beach 

103 Legal 11 Los Angeles 

104 Research 11 n 
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Chapter # Name Location Area Council 

105 Alpha Los Angeles Los Angeles 
• a 

106 Discussion Group n H 

107 Alpha San Diego San Diego 

108 Berkeley Berkeley San Francisco 

109 Alpha-General San Francisco ft 

110 Oakland Oakland 
It 

111 Beta-Publications San Francisco ft 

112 Civic Affairs Emeryville i\ 

113 Public Relations Long Beach Long Beach 

114 Suspended Los Angeles Los Angeles 

115 Gamma-Social San Francisco San Francisco 

116 Educational Chicago Chicago 

117 Key San Diego San Diego 

118 Public Relations Chicago Chicago 

119 At was Detroit If 

120 Research Chicago IT 

This source reported the following chapters of the 
Mattachine Society active as of 1/20/55: 

Chicago Chapter 160 52 members 
Chapter l6l 32 members 
Chapter 163 39 members 
Chapter 164 62 members 

New York Chapter 170 21 members 
Chapter 171 38 members 
Chapter 172 26 members 
Chapter 173 9 members 
Chapter 174 6l members 
Chapter 175 23 members 
Chapter 176 39 members 
Chapter 177 24 members 
Chapter 178 25 members 

Norfolk, 
Va. Chapter 193 22 members 

Chapter 195 31 members 
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Tampa, 
Fla. 2 Chapters 

Key West, 
Fla. 4 Chapters 

Jackson¬ 
ville, Fla.3 Chapters 

New Orleans, 
La. 9 small chapters, the largest having 12 members 

PUBLICATIONS 

With an Issue dated January-February, 1955, the 
Mattachlne Society began publication of a magazine called 
"Mattachlne Review," price 50^. The publication offices are 
located at Box 259, San Francisco 1, Calif. The first iSBue 
contains the following articles: 

' Vag Lewd, A Criticism of the California Statute 
*■*" • by HENRY SILVER 

Facing Friends in a Small Town 
by JAMES BARR 

An Open Letter to Senator Dirksen 

Plus poems, small articles, letters to the 
editor, book reviews and notes concerning the 
Mattachlne Society and Its activities. 

In a directory on page 30 are set forth details 
concerning the "Mattachlne Review," how manuscripts and 
advertisements will be handled and the addresses of the 
existing Area Councils. Also set forth under "Other Publica¬ 
tions - U.S." is "One Magazine," published by One, Inc,, 232 
South Hill St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. Under "Foreign 
Organizations and Publications" are set forth various foreign 
organizations and publications in Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Holland, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and India which 
organize or publish in the interests of sexual deviates. 
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The November-December, 1955 issue of the "Mattachine 
Review" contains the following articles: 

On the Cure of Homosexuality 
by ALBERT ELLIS, Ph.D. 

Sex, Religion and Myth 
by DONAL NORTON 

Regulating the Sex Urge 
by LUTHER ALLEN 

The Conditioning Factor 
by CARL B. HARDING 

Hadrian and Antinous - A Historical Sketch 
by MACK FINGAL 

A Forgotten Commonplace 
by LYN PEDERSEN 

In addition there are short features, book reviews, 
letters to the editor, official news of the Matta- 
chine Society, news from the various chapters, etc. 

It is noted that a resolution appears on the front 
cover page of this issue which reads as follows: 

"RESOLUTION 

"IN SUPPORT OF THE MODEL PENAL CODE 

"WHEREAS the program of the Mattachine Society has always 
been to seek a realistic and Judicial repeal of certain 
discriminatory statutes dealing with morals, and 
WHEREAS the Society has earnestly advocated the retention 
of certain laws for the protection of individuals in the 
community as follows: 

"a. Those prohibiting Bex activities and indecent 
behavior in public; 

"b. Those prohibiting sex relations between adults 
and minors; 

"c. Those prohibiting sex activities which involve 
use of force or violence, and 
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"d. Those prohibiting sex relationships which 
transmit disease, and 

"WHEREAS the Society believes that, except for these, the 
basis for sex morals must, in a free and democratic society, 
be the concern of the family, the church and medicine, now 
therefore be it resolved: 

"That the Mattachine Society urges all persons to support the 
decisions made by the American Law Institute in its 1955 report, 
'A Model Penal Code,* and does further urge that all Individuals 
make their opinions known to their state legislators in an 
effort to have these recommendations adopted into law. 

"Passed and adopted by the 
Board of Directors 
September 3, 1955" 

The 7th issue of the "Mattachine Review" is dated 
Christmas, 1955 and contains the following articles: 

Juliet's Still Shaving 
by JAMES BARR FUGATE 

T. C. Jones' "The Other Side of the Coin" 
by WES KNIGHT 

Agreeable Disagreement from Toastmasters1 Magazine 
Sex Offenders Tell of Helping Themselves 
I Left No Orphan 

by PAUL UGLEN 
Love Ideals - Christian and Greek 

by R. H. CROWTHER 

In addition there are poems, short features, 
letters to the editor, etc. 

It is noted that this issue, on its directory page, 
states that area newsletters are published by the Area Councils 
of Los Angeles-Long Beach, San Francisco and Chicago. 
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A review of the available newsletters circulated 
by the Southern Area Council covering Los Angeles and vicinity 
reflects the following activity of the Mattachlne Society and 
the Mattachlne Society, Inc. and its chapters: 

Newsletter 1/1/54 reflects that the California State 
Dept, of Health made an inquiry of the. Society for assistance 
in curbing venereal disease among sexual variants. It also 
reflects that a research project was being conducted by 
Research Chapter #104 entitled, "Lesbian Research Program," 
wherein it was announced that this program was being conducted 
in cooperation with volunteer psychologists, and that the 
Society was assisting in every way possible. Also announced 
was a blood bank party which was organized by the Southern 
Area Council for the purpose of donating blood to the hemophilic 
fund. The balance of the letter contains notes concerning the 
activities of the various chapters in the Los Angeles area; 
a reprint from an article in "Time Magazine" of 12/28/53 
captioned, "The Hidden Problem" which dealt with the murder of 
his parents by a homosexual; and a book review of the book. The 
Heart in Exile." This letter also notes attention being given 
to the problem of homosexuals In London, England, and some dis¬ 
cussions which have occurred in the English Parliament* 

Newsletter 3/1/54 announces that the Mattachlne 
Society was supporting a legal case involving a technical 
point of law and appeals for funds. It also contains an 
article on who must register under the state or city law 
requiring the registration of sexual deviates, plus general 
notes concerning the activities of chapters and the Area 
Councils. 

Newsletter 4/1/54 notes that funds were needed to 
prepare transcripts on the "Slade Case" which was being tested 
in the courts and which the Mattachlne Society, Inc. was 
supporting. It also notes that Dr. WARDELL POMEROY, assistant 
to Dr. ALFRED KINSEY, was in Los Angeles and had been in 
consultation with representatives of the Mattachlne Society 
in connection with a survey being made by Dr. KINSEY to be 
published under the title, "The Sex Offender and the Law." 
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Newsletter 7/1/54 notes that the Los Angeles Area 
Council (Southern Area Council) had rented offices at 357 
Belmont Avenue, Los Angeles. It also notes that the Long 
Beach (California) Chapters had formed a Long Beach Area 
Council. 

Newsletter 8/1/54 reprints a summary of a report 
given by Dr. EVELYN C. HOOKER of the Univ. of California at 
Los Angeles which had been given by Dr. HOOKER at the Long 
Beach, Calif. Convention of the Western Psychologists. Dr. 
HOOKER had worked with the Mattachine Society in certain 
phases of her research in the field of sexual deviates. 

Newsletter 9/1/54 reports that Los Angeles Legal 
Chapter #103 was suspended from the Mattachine Society by the 
Los Angeles Area Council at a meeting held 8/20/54, because 
the chairman of Chapter #103 bad engaged in investigations 
of several of its members. Such activities on the part of 
the chairman were charged to be in direct violation of the 
anonymity clause of the constitution of the Society and not 
In the best interests of the Society. It is reported that 
the chairman of Chapter #103 defended his action by stating 
that his investigations concerned the threat of Communism 
upon the Society, and that no attempt had been made to obtain 
information in regard to the personal lives of the persons 
involved. Information received from I _(reflects 
that Chapter #103 was the legal chapter of the Mattachine 
Society and included members from other areas, and that one 
JOHN MC ARTHUR, a contractor in San Francisco, Calif., was 
alleged to have been doing investigations of members of the 
Mattachine Society. MC ARTHUR had stated that he belonged to 
an organization which bound him to investigate Communism. 

Newsletter November, 1954 contains an article on 
"Public Relations" which points out that every member of the 
Mattachine Society, Inc. is a part of the Public Relations 
Dept, and that included in the public relations effort of the 
members of the Society was the responsibility of "saying 
’homosexual’ instead of terms more frequently heard; it means 
frowning instead of laughing at jokes on the sex variant. 
And for both, variant and non-variant alike, it means 
absorbing every bit of available factual information on the 
subject and taking advantage of every opportunity to pass it 
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'hlong to anyone receptive. This is the job of everyone in the 
Public Relations Department, this is everyone*s job." 

Newsletter January, 1955 contains a book review on 
a book entitled, "Sex In History" by G. ATTRAY TAYLOR 
(London, Thames on Hudson, 1953)* Also included is a message 
to the area which refers to the appearance of the first issue 
of the "Mattachine Review" in which it is noted "We are 
reminded by an article in ‘Time Magazine* of January 10th of 
an incident in the not too distant past when the Mattachine 
Society was accused of being Communistic. More than 300 
homosexuals, according to the article, were picked up in one 
night in an effort to check the rapid growth of sexual 
deviation in Argentina. The rise in the number of ‘shameful 
attacks on women' was listed as one of the reasons for the 
drive and the solution arrived at--llcensing of bordellos which 
had been closed since the ban of 1936. 

"Those of us who know something of the situation 
of the homosexual in America realize that conditions leave 
much to be desired in handling the problem here, but contrast 
our situation with that of a country ruled by a dictator. 
Are we Communist bait? Knowing what happened to sex deviates 
in countries where the state was, and is, all, are we.that 
blind? We recommend the article to interested persons." 

Newsletter April, 1955 announces that the Mattachine 
Society would hold its annual convention in Los Angeles on 
5/14 and 15/55. It also notes that an amendment to Section 13 
of Article 1 of the California Constitution had been proposed 
in the California Assembly which would change the first part 
of this article to add the underlined portion. 

"Section 13: In criminal prosecutions, in any court 
whatever, the party accused shall have the right to a speedy 
and public trial, except that if such party is accused of a 
sex crime, the court may exclude from the courtroom alT~ ~~~ 
persons other than officers arid attaches of the court7~the 
accused, and the Jury..." 
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It was stated that the foregoing was reported without 
comment in the newsletter. 

Newsletter August, 1955 reported that HERBERT E. 
SELWYN, an attorney, was the principal speaker at the first 
monthly dinner meeting of the Los Angeles Area Council held 
8/3/55 and had talked on the American Law Institute's model 
penal code and the significance of the recently adopted code 
which recommends abolishment of most sex laws dealing with 
sodomy. It also notes that CALVIN COTTAM, consulting 
psychiatrist for the Foundation for the Living, was a speaker 
at the July discussion group meeting of the Los Angeles Area 
Council, 

Newsletter September, 1955 notes that the Board of 
Directors at its meeting In San Francisco on 9/3-5/55 had 
voted to aid in the revision of outdated sex laws as recom¬ 
mended by the American Law Institute, It also notes that Dr. 
ALFRED KINSEY would be in Los Angeles in the near future for 
the purpose of arranging interviews for his forthcoming book, 
"Sex and the Law" 1;o be published in five volumes. It also 
notes €Eat Mrs. RHODA KELLOGG had addressed a Board of 
Directors meeting in San Francisco on 9/^/55* and described 
her as operator of a nursery and a child guidance specialist. 
It is also noted that Dr. EVELYN HOOKER of Los Angelesj 
SAMUEL MORFORT, Personnel Laboratory, New York City, and 
FAITH ROSSITER and Dr. VERA PLUNKETT of San Francisco had 
attended sessions of the Board of Directors meeting in San 
Francisco. 

Newsletter November, 1955 notes that SAM MORFORT, 
a New York psychologist, had set the date of 11/17/55 as the 
date for organizing a chapter in New York City. It also 
notes that more than 200 persons from the New York area had 
contacted the Society in the past and inquired concerning its 
activities. It notes that Dr. ALICE HOFFMAN, a noted authority 
on hormones, had been a guest at the dinner meeting held on 
11/2/55. 

Newsletter January, 1956 notes that 1/29/56 was 
the date for the Mid-Winter Institute organized by One, Inc. 
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Newsletter February, 1956 notes that Mrs. FRANCIS 
W. POYNTER, registered social worker and director of the 
Casework Division of the Church Federation of Los Angeles, 
would speak at the Los Angeles Area Council dinner on 3/6/56. 
It also notes that Dr. EVELYN HOOKER, psychology professor 
at UCLA, would speak at the Los Angeles Area Council discussion 
group meeting to be held 2/15/56, and that Miss KATHERINE 
KIMBRELL, Director of the School of Charm and Self Adjustment, 
would be the featured speaker at the Los Angeles Area Council 
dinner meeting 2/7/56. 

CONVENTIONS 

advised SA 5 PCI, 
_ _. on 5/18/55 that he had attended 

one session of the annual convention of the Mattachine Society, 
Inc. on 5/14/55. He stated that this convention was held on 
5/13, 14 and 15/55 at the offices of the Society on Belmont 
Avenue in Los Angeles. He stated that there were 37 persons 
In attendance at the meeting and banquet, and that the member¬ 
ship of the Society had dropped from 300 to less than 100 
inasmuch as they were getting rid of all the dead weight 
who did not pay dues. He stated that he. had been a member of 
the Society for about one year, and he had never encountered 
anything which he would consider of a subversive nature. He 
stated the objective of the Society was to make the lot of the 
homosexual better. He said he never met anyone in the organ¬ 
ization whom he would consider subversive or who had any 
Communist leanings. 

The Mattachine Society, Inc. announced its third 
annual convention to be held on the theme of "Survey of the 
Homophilic Problem, 1956" at the Hotel Bellevue, Gary and 
Taylor Sts., San Francisco, Calif. 5/11-13/56. The program 
reflects the following activities of interest: 

Saturday, May 12: 
Address on the Homophilic Press by DON SLATER of 
One, Inc., Los Angeles 

Report on the Mattachine in Eastern States 
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Comment on the Law by KEN ZEWERIN, attorney at law, 
San Francisco 

Introduction to a Survey of the Homophilic 
Problem, 1956, by BASIL 
VAERLEN, Research Director, 
San Francisco 

Conditioning of Pre-School Children by Mrs. RHODA 
KELLOGG, Golden Gate Nursery 
School, San Francisco 

When Does the Homophilic Need A Psychiatric Treatment 
Dr. DANIEL LIEBERMAN, Supt. 
and Medical Director, 
Mendocino State Hospital, 
Mendocino, Calif. 

The Homophilic in State Prisons 
ROBERT FLICKEN, Counselor, 
San Quentin Prison, San 
Quentin, Calif. 

The Homosexual and the Law by HERBERT E. SELWYN, 
attorney at law, Los Angeles 

Rehabilitation of the Sexual Offender In California 
Dr. R. S. ROOD, Supt. and 
Medical Director, Atascadero 
State Hospital, Atascadero, 
Calif. 
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